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The condom: You don't have 
to steal one if you buy a pack 
of AIDS Awareness Trading 
Cards. See stories Page 2A. 

~ NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Television personality 
struck by bicycle 

Local television personality 
I Elien Buchanan was in fair condi
, tion Tuesday evening after being 

struck by a bicycle near the UI Art 
Building Monday morning. 

Iowa City police officer Joel 
Myers said the bicyclist was travel
ing down River Street at a high 
speed and crossed Riverside Drive 
in the pedestrian crosswalk. The 
bicyclist told Myers he did not see 
Buchanan U!I il it wa too late to 
stop. 

Myers did not know if any 
criminal charges will be filed 
against the bicyclist. 

Buchanan is known as the host 
of "Tell Me Your Story. II which is 
broadcast on Public Access 
Television. She interviews local 
community members on the 
show. 

NATIONAL 
Jury: LA. must pay King 
$3.8 million for beating 

LOSANGE
LES(AP) -A 
jury sent a $3.8 

pillion bill to 
the city Tuesday 
for the 1991 
police beating 
of Rodney King 
that reverberat
ed across the 
nation and King 
sparked three days of racially 
charged riots. 

The tax-free award was signifi
cantly below the $15 million 
sought from the city of Los 
Angeles by King's lawyers but well 
above the $800,000 that city 
attorneys said was a fair sum. 

later this week, the jurors will 
begin deciding whether 14 former 
and current offic rs should pay 
punitive damages for the beating. 

"We think that this is a satisfac
tory re~ult, " said city attorney 
James Hahn. 

King, 29, was not present in 
the courtroom for the reading of 
the jury's verdict, which came on 
the fourth day of d liberations in 

" the civi l trial. 
One of his attorney • John 

Burris, left the court miling and 
said. "We're pleased." 

In contrast to last year's federal 
criminal trial of four officers 
charged in the beating, the police 
departr did not go on alert 
when tn rdicts were 
announ ed. 
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Statue damage caused by clumsiness 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

A worker who helped remove a controver
sial statue from the School of Social Work 
said Tuesday that simple clumsiness was 
behind much of the disfigurement caused to 
the piece. 

of student and faculty complaints . Repre
senting a traditional family, the statue had 
stood in room 332 of North Hall for nearly 
20 years. 

broke," he said. "There was no intent to 
destroy the statue. I'm sorry, I'm clumsy, but 
it was heavy and it was awkward. There was 
no intent to destroy the statue." 

The statue was purchased for $1,500 from 
student and faculty contributions in the 
mid-1970s. 

The artwork was removed by the School of 
Social Work following the recommendation 
of an on-site accreditation review team that 
visited the school March 14-17. Some stu
dents told the team they felt the artwork did 
not accurately reflect the variety of family 
types served by social workers , while other 

Last Friday, workers removed the life
sized statue, which depicts a naked man, 
woman and child with their arms out
stretched to doves flying overhead, because 

Elton Davis, a part-time UI employee from 
Williamsburg, Iowa, said he and a friend 
removed the birds from the top and pried off 
the statue's base to take it out of the build
ing. 

"We were moving the statue on a two
wheeled cart, and it fell off the cart and 

Move over, Barney 

Barbara McDonald, a graduate of the 
school, discovered the damaged statue lay
ing by a dumpster Saturday. The arms of the 
parents were broken off as well as the heads 
of the woman and child. The man's throat 
was disfigured and one of his eyes was miss-
ing. 

Herky the Hawk visited the children of Alice's Rainbow Child Care on his beak and referred to him as lithe turkey." The visit was part 
Center and University Parents Care Collective, both UI child-care of the celebration of nationally recognized Week of the Young 
centers, Tuesday morning. The curious kids hugged Herky, banged Child. 

See STATUE. Page 7A 

'UNCON57I T U IIONAl' 

High court 
abolishes 
gender bias 
• • • tnJunes 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court, decrying "archaic and over
broad stereotypes" about men and 
women, Tuesday outlawed the 
practice of excluding people from 
juries just because of their sex. 

Such gender-based exclusions 
are as wrong as keeping people off 
juries based on their race, the court 
said in a 6-3 decision . 

"Gender, like race, i8 an uncon
stitutional proxy for juror compe
tence and impartiality,· Justice 
Harry Blackmun wrote for the 
court. 

The decision further erodes 
lawyers' traditional use of peremp
tory, or automatic, challenges to 
remove potential jurors without 
having to explain why. 

In a series of deciSions since 
1986, the court has barred lawyers 
from excluding black potential 
jurors because of their race. But 
lower courts had split over extend
ing those rulings to exclusions 
based on gender. 

Deborah Brake, a lawyer for the 
National Women's Law Center, 
hailed the ruling as "a great victory 
for women's legal rights." 

"It recogniz,s the history of dis-

See JURIES. Page 7" 

CAF, VI 
• In campus 

'W"'illfl,af,&UeU'PItiMI 
Survey: Unsafe sex Health Iowa Survey Results 

showdown 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

A university refusal to allow 
the Campaign for Academic 
Freedom to set up a 5-foot-tall 
wooden box filled with ·contro
versial" literature and pho
tographs on the Pentacrest 
hasn't stopped the group from 
doing so. 

This sets up yet another show
down between members of CAF 
and UI administrators who say 
the box violates university poli
cy. 

The latest tiff began last 
Thursday when members of 
CAF, formed last fall to oppose 
the regent-imposed sex act poli-

See SHOWDOWN. Page 7" 
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still rampant at UI 
Dan Kelly 
The Daily Iowan 

A survey on the health and sexu
al practices of UI undergraduates 
has revealed that most students 
are still participating in unprotect
ed sex and remain complacent 
about catching HIV. 

The overwhelming majority of 
students questioned (86 percent) 
believed their risk of contracting 
HIV to be low or nonexistent, 
despite the fact that more than half 
of the sample admitted to ha~ing 
unprotected sex in the last year. 

"This complacency does not make 
sense. When you look at students' 
sexual practices in the survey, you 
would think that they would know 
that they are at higher risk," said 
Health Iowa survey investigator 

Pat Ketcham. 
The Health Interests and ~rac

tices survey was conducted by 
Health Iowa of the Student Health 
Service. Last fall, 856 UI under
graduates were questioned and the 
results were processed this week. 

In a question answered sepa
rately by males and females, 
respondents were asked if during 
the last year a condom had been 
worn during sexual intercourse or 
oral sex. 

Only 9 percent of men and 8 per· 
cent of women said a condom had 
~always· been worn, while just 10 
percent of men and 13 percent of 
women said a condom had "usual· 
ly" been worn. More than a quarter 
of male respondents said a condom 

See SURVEY. Page 7A 
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Community college students shot at 

Associated Press 

Iowa Central Community College' student Ricky Casarez of Okee
chobee, Fla.,1 pickets in front of the men's residence hall Monday 
afternoon in Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

Associated Press 
FORT DODGE, Iowa - Campus 

violence and not studying for final 
exams have become a focal point 
for many students at Iowa Central 
Community College. 

Several shootings at the resi
dence halls, including one on Sun
day, have many students fearing 
for their safety. Some want to 
leave. 

No one bas been il\iured, but "if 
you have to pay to go to college and 
get shot at ... I don't see that's real
ly necessary," said Troy Ambrose, a 
second-year student from Waverly, 
Iowa. 

Ambrose and about 60 other stu
dents met with college administra
tors twice on Monday. Scl\PoI presi
dent Jack Bottenfield said students 

will be allowed to leave the resi
dence halls and receive prorated 
refunds on paid contracts. Stu
dents alBO will be allowed to leave 
school now, with three weeks left. in 
the term, and either have grades 
marked W for "with drawn" or 
receive their current grade. 

"The conflict arises from out-of
town students dating local girls," 
Bottenfield said. 

The conflict appears to be 
between 15 or 20 Fort Dodge resi
dents and a similar number of stu
dents in the residence halls, he 
said. 

The college has beefed up securi
ty. 

Jim McNeal, Iowa Central vice 
president for administration, said 
Sunday's shooting was the third or 
fourth such incident since the 

school year started in September. 
Students said the number of inci
dents may be as high as six. 

In September, shots were fired 
into the lobby of the men's dormito
ry, breaking windows, said Jay 
Malone, a sophomore from Morn
ing Sun, Iowa. 

"l was just inches from a gunshot 
hitting me," said Malone. Since 
then, "every time they've done it, 
they've gotten closer and closer" to 
the residence hall. 

Sunday nigh t, some students 
were barbecuing outside when a 
car carrying several people pulled 
in behind the nearby women's resi
dence hall. 

"This time they weren't here just 
to sh oot out windows," Malone 
said. 
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Judge refuses 
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Features 

AIDS cards get mixed reactions 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The company printed close to 2,000 cases of the 
cards and have around 35 left, Yronwode said. 

"They're not the hottest-selling thing 
They're the newest craze in we ever did , but we've certainly sold a 

trading cards, and most of the respectable number," she said. 
people depicted on the cards Eclipse Enterprises has also pro-
are unaware of their small 
claim to fame. duced trading cards featuring such things as 

serial killers, the Iran-Contra scandal, friend-
AIDS Awareness Trading ly dictators and pioneers of country music, to 

Cards are the most recent name a few. 
endeavor by Eclipse Enter-
prises, a California· based Fifteen percent of the prof-
company that produces comic its from the sale of the 
books, trading cards, graphic cards will go to Broad-
and political scandal novels. way Cares I Equity 

Each package contains 12 Fights AIDS, a theatri-
cally based group that 

cards featuring people, both uses the entertainment 
famous and unknown, who media to raise money for 
have died from AIDS or AIDS research . It is the 
have HIV. Some cards also 
contain educational informa- same group that launched 

the red ribbon campaign. tion and statistics. Every pack 
comes with a condom. Yronwode said there has 

Local comic book and novelty been mixed reaction about the 
stores began selling the AIDS cards cards. 
when they were introduced last "It's been very interesting. There's 
summer. Michael Zeadow, manager been a lot of support for the cards in 
of Daydreams, 114 E . College St., the gay community and AIDS 
said so far they have sold about 200 activists," she said. "Some mem-
packages of the cards. bers of the gay community say 

"Ninety percent of the business has we are trivia1izing AIDS. But 
been college-aged students," Zeadow that is a misperception." 
said. "The only reaction I really get is Yronwode said people from 
from young kids because of what they the religious right claim the 
contain. cards promote sex education and 

"College students think they're a are upset because "they are 
pretty neat idea because of the infor- against birth control" and against 
mation and because of the free pro- using anything but their particu· 
tective device in there," he said. larly ineffective method. 

Katherine Yronwode, editor-in- "I've been on talk shows 
chief of Eclipse Enterprises, said with these people that claim sex 
the cards are an attempt to educate education makes people want to 
people and show them that even have sex," she said. "We've run up 
ordinary people get AIDS. against more than our quota of nut 

"We produce a large line of fac- cases. We've also run up against 
tual trading cards that are a com- more than our quota of ignorance." 
pilation of a lot of information Scott Schumacher, member 
about different subjects," she of the VI Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
said . "These cards are an Photo il!ustration by . h 
attempt to inform people about Matt Ericson/The Dally Iowan People's Vnion and volunteer for t e 

Johnson County AIDS Project, said the' 
AIDS on two different levels - cards are a good idea. 
about those that are HIV-positive or have died from 
AIDS and about prevention, activist groups, and sci- "Any way you can spread the word about AIDS and 
entific and medical information." HIV is good," he said. "We need to be creative in that 

Yronwode said ----------------------- :~:e:f th~e~~~:~ 
some of the people "These cards are an attempt to inform people about d 
are depicted on metho s might not 
the cards simply AIDS on two different levels - about those that are be working the way 
because of the way HIV-positive or have died from AIDS and ab.out they should be." 
they got AIDS, . . . d . ·c· d d' I The cards are a 

PreventIOn activist groups, an SClentiliC an me Ica . al and some, like nonconventlon 
Magic Johnson, information. II way of educating, 
are included Schumacher said. 
because they are Katherine Yronwode, editor-in-chief of Eclipse "When you really 
famous. Enterprises, makers of the AIDS Awareness Trading talk about behavior 

"Madonna was Cards change, y<'u need to 
also included _______________________ get to a certain part 

because &he luis raised mote mo~y than anyo.ne .else of the population that maybe other educational efforts 
for the AIDS cause," she said. don't," he said. 

IUIl:I:Ii;';t.J:I:ji,;_ 

Store owners: condom theft on the rise 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 
Maybe they're unwilling to pay the 
price, or perhaps they're too 
embarrassed to make the pur
chase. Whatever the rea80n, con
dom thieves have left several local 
grocery and drug store managers 
feeling frustrated. 

At some local stores, condoms 
can only be purchased on request 
because theft is such a problem. 
Other stores have stopped selling 
them altogether. 

When Randall's Mini-Priced 
Foods in Coralville first began sell
ing condoms, they were sold in the 
aisle, AI Latuska, the store manag
er, said. But now they are dis
played behind a glass counter at 
the front of the store along with 
expensive liquor. 

"They were getting ripped off," 
Latuska said. "At eight or nine dol
lars a pack, it doesn't take much to 
destroy us." 

The store discovered the con
doms were being stolen by tracking 
them with the computer, Latuska 
said. 

"We realized we were buying a 
lot, but we were not selling very 
many," he said. 

Latuska said it is possible that 
the store sells fewer condoms since 
they have been behind the counter 
because some people could be too 
embarrassed to ask for them. 

"I'm sure that might be the case 
for some people ," he said. "But it's 
a matter of economics. We can't 
have them on display if 20 percent 
of them are going to be taken out of 
the store without being paid for." 

Kelly Winegar, manager of Drug 
Town, 1221 N. Dodge St., said her 
store has a significant problem 
with condom thieves. 

"There could be a number of rea
sons why they're stolen," she said. 
"We have them self-serve so embar
rassment is not a problem. The 
price and size of packaging might 
make them easy to steal. n 

Winegar said Drug Town recent
ly considered selling condoms from 
behind the counter in the pharma
cy but decided not to since the 

"We can't have them on 
display if 20 percent of 
them are going to be taken 
out of the store without 
being paid for. " 

AI Latuska, manager of 
Randall's Mini-Priced 
Foods in Coralville, on 
condom theft 

pharmacy does not keep the same 
hours as the rest of the store. 

Several of the Drug Town stores 
in Cedar Rapids have resorted to 
selling condoms from the pharma
cy, she said. 

The Hy-Vee at 1201 N. Dodge St. 
stopped selling condoms altogether 
one year ago after realizing how 
many were being stolen, Matt 
Cayler, Hy-Vee shift manager, said. 

Although these s tores have 
traced t he theft of condoms by 
keeping track of their merchandise, 
Iowa City police Sgt. Craig Lihs 
said few people are actually 

charged with fIfth-degree theft for 
stealing them. 

"We have had a couple of inci
dents, but seldom are people 
arrested for that," he said. "We get 
more thefts of Preparation H than 
condoms." 

UI junior Travis McCay said he 
can understand why some people 
steal condoms. At between $2 and 
$10 a box, he said condoms sold in 
stores are overpriced. 

Although he said he has never 
stolen condoms, he does know peo
ple who have. 

"I remember when we were in 
high school - my buddies used to 
rip them off all of the time," he 
said. 

McCay said he usually would not 
be embarrassed to buy them , but 
he might be under some circum
stances. 

"It's much more embarrassing 
buying them from a lady than a 
man," he said. 

Pat Ketcham, director of Health 
Iowa, said condom theft may prove 
that people aren't a8 comfortable 
purchasing condoms as they say 
they are. 

Keeping condoms close to the 
register is one way stores could 
keep a closer eye on them and 
allow easier access for customers, 
she said. 

Ketcham said despite the prob
lem they may have with theft, it is 
very important that grocery and 
drug stores help keep condoms as 
accessible as possible. 

"They are critical when looking 
at the real concerns with sexually 
transmitted diseases and AIDS," 
she said. "It is a necessity." 
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The Muslim Students Association 
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Misrepresentation of 
Islam in the Media 
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The temporary lack of a steam 
whistle to accompany the work 
schedule of the UI campus seems 
not to have caused many to miss 
any work - or lose any sleep. 

The shrill sound, which signals 
the start and end of the work day 
- including lunch - will be back 
soon enough, according to Garry 
Bleckwenn, head of Physical Plant 
utilities. 

"It's only temporary. We're doing 
Bome changeover in the piping of 
the power plant," Bleckwenn said. 
"It should be back early next 
week." 

Every spring and fall the Physi
cal Plant performs maintenance on 
the steam system, which is respon
sible for heating and cooling most 
university buildings. 

However, this is the first year 
that the steam to the whistle has 
been disrupted. Bleckwenn said 
they didn't give the absence of the 
whistle any thought until it was 
actually gone. 

"It's the one thing we over
looked," he said. "It's one of those 
things that when it's there, nobody 
notices, and when it's not, people 
wonder where it went." 

Some have complained about the 
piercing noise in the past. 

The Physical Plant stopped blow
ing the whistle altogether a few 
years back but brought it back 
after receiving several calls from 
people who missed it. Now it's here 
to stay, Bleckwenn said - at least 
until somebody complains again. 

"We're going to continue blowing 
the whistle until somebody tells us 
not to," he said. 

Which isn't music to everyone's 
ears. 

Iilln P. Mitchell/The Daily Iowan 

A tree-mendous . day - Melissa Ryan, Kaeli Nieves and UI student Vanessa Carney 
left, an employee at Kinderfarm, 5048 B Highway plant a tree Tuesday as a part of the UI Environ-
6 SE, and Rachel Hwang, second from left, watch mental Coalition's celebration of Earth Week. 

II/;j·,j'4,;u41'l"ri'4jlliiDf. 
Arson may be cause of 2 area fires 
Terry Collins severely damaging the kitchen and 
The Daily Iowan an adjoining shed, causing an esti-

Two local business fires occur- mated $100,000 in damage and 
ring within hours of each other forcing the restaurant to close for 
early Sunday morning have Iowa several weeks until repairs are 
City Fire Department officials made. 
investigating the possibility of Bill Alberhasky, manager of 
arson. John's Grocery, said the fire must 

The fire at John's Grocery Inc., have happened after he closed the 
410 E. Market St., was started by ' store in the early hours of Sunday 
lighter fluid sprayed on the side of morning. 
the bUilding. The fire · burned "It was just a routine lockup," he 
through some wood and posters said. "I usually check around for 
causing minor damage to the out- something suspicious and there 
side of the building. was no activity on the streets. It 

Fire trucks were called to the was dead quiet." 
scene when the day manager dis- Iowa City Fire Department Mar
covered the incident well after the shal Andy Rocca said he has not 
fire died out on its own. determined if there is a link 

Hours earlier and two blocks between the two businesses' fires, 
away, a fire struck the Hamburg but he believes the fire at John's 
Inn No. 2 Inc., 214 N. Linn St., Grocery was definitely an arson 

attempt. 
"There's no doubt about it," he 

said. "I think there was obvious 
intent to destroy at John's. The 
fact this fire happened within the 
same day as Hamburg's makes me 
even more suspicious." 

Rocca said he intends to return 
to John's Grocery to check on the 
damage as part of the ongoing 
investigation, and that more infor· 
mation may be available by the 
end of the week. 

Alberhasky said he hopes the 
fire wasn't set maliciously, and 
that it was only a prank gone 
astray. 

"I can't think of why someone 
would do it. This just doesn't hap
pen in Iowa City," he said. "You 
just don't want to see your liveli
hood taken from underneath you." 

Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

The Campaign to Organize Grad
uate Students has begun picking up 
the pieces after its bid to unionize 
more than 2,600 UI teaching and 
research assistants shattered last 
Thursday. 

COGS had initially considered 
contesting the election because of 
alleged irregular balloting and ille
gal campaigning by the opposition. 
Instead the group will focus its 
efforts on calling for another union
ization election next April. 

Sara Cody, a TA in the English 
department, stressed that COGS 
members feel they have a legiti
mate complaint, but contesting the 
election would only delay their con
tinuing efforts to improve the grad
uate students' quality of education. 

"While we do believe that we 
have a legal basis to contest the 
election, we feel that it would be 
difficult to prove," Cody said. "Ulti
mately it could be a long, drawn
out process that would take away 
from our efforts to keep this issue 
at the forefront, where it belongs." 

Cody said that even in defeat 
COGS has brought awareness to 
the plight of graduate students, 
and she feels this is a big step. 

·COGS is what made people sit 
up and take notice of how much 
work we do and how little we get in 
return," she said. 

ill Graduate College Dean Leslie 
Sims echoed this sentiment and 
said that while the COGS effort to 
unionize failed, there still are many 
positives that have come from the 
group's work. 

·We all agreed that improve
ments must be made in the gradu
ate student quality of education, 
and while we disagreed which 
strategy or tactics would best 
resolve the issue, we really raised 
awareness," Sims said. «I appreci
ate COGS' help with making sure 
this issue has and will continue to 
remain on the front burner." 

Sims said the UI remains com-

mitted to making graduate assis
tant wages more competitive within 
the Big Ten and attracting topnotch 
graduate students to the university. 

"We have not stopped working on 
these issues, and we will continue 
to work for the revision of these 
problems,' Sims said. "We will also 
continue to strive for a formalized 
grievance procedure and improved 
health care." 

Mark Wrighton, a TA in the polit,., 
ical science department and mem
ber of the anti-union organization 
Students Tired Of Propaganda, 
hopes that COGS will continue to 
provide the ill with positive change 
- positive change that shouldn't be 
overlooked. 

"It's important to keep these 
issues at the forefront, and I think 
COGS has done that,· he said. ·1 
think working together is the best 
way to go about this, and I hope 
they will continue to stress change 
because there is still work to do." 

Wrighton rebutted comments 
that the hotly contested election 
vote haa stirred up animosity 
among VI graduate assistants. 

"I don't see much lingering ani
mosity," he said. "I know there was 
some contention of dirty campai~
ing, and I'm hoping this attitude 
will disappear and we can get back 
to being colleagues and working 
together to promote quality educa· 
tion at the University ofIowa." 

COGS, which had been financial
ly subsidized by Service Employees 
International Union LocaI 150, will 
no longer receive this monetary 
support. 

Cody said that COGS must now 
step back, recognize its mistakes 
and address them in order to win 
the fight. 

"Now that the shock has worn off, 
we are starting to understand that 
we must not place blame, but 
instead we should look at what we 
can do better next time," Cody said. 
"This isn't about pure self-interest; 
it's a sense of what's right for all of 
us. I'm confident that this attitude 
will eventually win out." 

"It bothers me. It's very loud and 
it wakes me up," UI freshman 
Veronica DeLallo said . "I don't 
think they should blow it at all. 
They should get their own little 
alarms to teU them when to be at 
work." 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc 
Price. good Wed., 20 thru April 26 

F~NNY 
OOSINESS 

Naughty-bit Novelties 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Tau Psi Omega Chapter 
Annual Luncheon 

"Young Artists' On Parade" 
Apri123, 1994, 11:()() am to 2:00 pm 

Days Inn - Coralville, M 

For Tickets Contact: Grayson P. Byrdsong (358-9148) 
Joanne Curry (358-8690) 115. ()() 
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Buying your first 
home just got easier. 

HOUSE AMERICA, the University of Iowa Community Credit Union's newest 
mortgage lending program for first-time home buyers, can help you qualify 
for a home loan, even if you haven't been able to qualify in the past. 

• Only a 5% down payment is required, with as lillie as 3% from your own moneyl 
The additional 2% and closing costs can be paid from a gift from a relative, a grant or an 
unsecured loan from a government agency. 

• Current fixed market rates are available for financing terms of 15, 20, 25 and 30 years. 

• This program is available for purchases of owner-occupied single-family homes, condominiums 
and zero-lot line duplexes. 

• Mortgages are available for purchase of properties located in Johnson, Iowa, Cedar, Louisa, 
Muscatine and Washington counties. 

.. 
~I·e "Iii 

AWJrrA. 

Call the University of Iowa Community Credit Union, 
339·1010, for an application and information 
on the HOUSE AMERICA Mortgage Program. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

C~~~I~~~~~~ CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! 

YES! WE HAVE 

.ASHAZAM8 MACHINE. . 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 33P,9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Reg. or Light 
12-12 oz. cans 
+ deposit 

14.5 - 15.5 oz. 

+ deposit 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 
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Branstad, Grandy trade jabs at GOP debate 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Terry Branstad 
and Fred Grandy tangled over 
term limits, taxes and crime Tues
day in the prime-time opening of 
their campaign debate series for 
the GOP nomination for governor. 

Grandy hammered at his cam
paign theme that Branstad has 
been governor for too long and that 
means "arrogance begins to replace 
accountability. " 

"I am seeking the job and not the 
career," Grandy said. "That, to me, 
is leadership." 

Branstad accused Grandy of 
"selfishly" favoring term limits for 
his own political ambitions. 

"Congressman Grandy says he's 
for term limits, but he doesn't sup
port term limits for the people in 
Congress," Branstad said. "He 
wants term limits for governor 
because he wants to be governor." 

"I think we ought to draw the 
line here ; we ought not to be 
sucked into the idea that we ought 
to expand gambling further and 
further," he said. 

Grandy accused the governor of 
"the mistake of taking all of these 
little half-steps." 

"You either gamble or you don't,' 
he said. 

The candidates also 
fight about ""K'UUU,lUK 
a divisive issue in the 

Grandy said he favored letting 
local officials regulate the opera
tions. 

"In the short run, we ought to 
perhaps give these local communi
ties some say," he said. 

"I disagree with the congress
man," Branstad said. "I don't think 
you should turn it over to county 
boards of supervisors." 

Heading into the debate, both 
contenders had clear goals and 
probably met them. The debate was broadcast live on 

Des Moines' WHO-TV and later in 
the evening on Iowa Public Televi
sion. It's the first of three sched
uled meetings between the two. 

Branstad is seeking a 'fourth 
four-year term in office, while 
Grandy is making his first run for 
governor after representing west
ern Iowa's 5th District for six 
years. 

Associated Press 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, left, shakes hands with challenger Fred 
Grandy prior to their campaign debate Tuesday night in Des Moines. 
This was the first of three scheduled debates between the two candi
dates, who are running for the Republican nomination for governor. 

Branstad is generally viewed aa 
holding a shaky lead in the race 
and was seeking to avoid a cam· 
paign-altering gaffe. There was no 
such goof in the 60-minute debate. 

Grandy got the first chance to 
introduce himself to voters in the 
central part of the state and was 
seeking to appear as knowledge
able as Branstad on the plethora of 
issues facing the state. He exhibit. 
ed no slips that would leave him 
vulnerable to the charge that he's 
an outsider. 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 

:letting it flow - Iowa City employee Dave Worby opens up 
.a fire hydrant Tuesday afternoon and lets the water shower over 
.Melrose Avenue. Worby was testing the pressure of the hydrant 
.to see if it was adequate to supply area residents' sprinkler sys
tems. 

IUtI·'tit";'IM"¢I"_ 

The governor took shots at 
Grandy'S record in Congress, point
ing to increasing federal deficits. 

"Congressman Grandy has been 
part of that problem," said 
Branstad, accusing his rival of vot
ing for tax hikes. "He votes like a 
bunch of Democrats. He talks like 
a Democrat." 

Grandy shot back that he's pro
posed a big tax cut, while Branstad 
has presided over enormous 
increases in state spending. 

"Iowa has got to start believing it 
can lower taxes," Grandy said. 
"Fewer and fewer Iowans are pay-

ing more and more taxes." 
The congressman said he's push

ing for "a climate of prosperity that 
reaches beyond the next election." 

Branstad said that Grandy's 
plan won't work and would spark a 
30 percent boost in property taxes. 

The rivals talked tough on crime 
and attacked each other's record on 
the issue. 

"Iowa has one of the worst 
records in the country in keeping 
criminals locked up - 25 percent 
of normal sentences. That's under 
the national average," Grandy said. 
"It's pretty easy to get tough on 
crime; it's tougher to get real." 

parental notification proponents press issue 
TOm Seery 
ASsociated Press 

an abortion. 

DES MOINES - Supporters of a proposed 
parental notification abortion law are pressing 
tl1eir csse jn the final hours of the legislative 
session but remain unable to force a Senate 
vote on the issue. 

which normally handles tax matters, took the 
unusual step last week of approving its own 
parental notification bill. That measure 
remains on the Senate debate calendar, but 
Majority Leader Wally Horn, D-Cedar Rapids, 
has not expressed interest in calling it up for a 
vote. 

With the Legislature expected to finish its 
1994 session this week, parental notification 
supporters are scurrying to force a debate!. On 
Tuesday, they scored a minor victory during 
debate of an insurance regulation bill. Senate 
leaders had agreed to attach health-care reform 
language to the bill, but Sen. Merlin Bartz, R
Grafton, offered an amendment that would also 
require parental notification before a minor has 

Parental notification amendments have been 
offered to bills throughout the session, but they 
had all been ruled out of order by Senate Presi
dent Leonard Boswell, D-Davis City. Boswell, 
however, ruled that Bartz's amendment was in 
order. 

The House overwhelmingly approved a bill 
e~r1ier this year that requires a parent to be 
notified before a minor child has an abortion. 
The hill was defeated in the Senate Human 
~esources Committee, but its supporters 
believe it could easily win approval of the full 
Senate. 

The Senate Ways and Means Committee, 

"UI'ltati,,:f_ 
POLICE 

John E. Shearon, 33, 2603 Y, E. Court 
~., was charged with indecent exposure 
at 2413 Friendship St. on April 19 at 
5,30 p.m. 

Melanie M. Osborn, 21, 1906 Broad
way, Apt 4, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Iowa 
Avenue and Van Buren Street on April 19 
at 1 :56 a.m. 

Charles Friese, 29, Hilltop Mobile 
Home Park, Lot 132, was charged with 
domestic assault with injury at Hilltop 
Mobile Home Park, lot 132, on April 19 
at 4:20 a.m. 

Catherine A. Vance, 27, Hilltop 
Mobile Home Park, Lot 132 , was 
Charged with domestic assault with injury 
at Hilltop Mobile Home Park, Lot 132, 
I,)n April 19 at 4:20 a.m. 

John M. White, 25, 280 Bon-Aire 
Mobile Hdme Lodge, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the corner 
c:>f College Street and Muscatine Avenue 
en April 19 at 11 :05 p.m. 
, Compiled by Liza Roche 

IiflW'ijU_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS . 
: • Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will hold a public forum , "Speak Out 
~gainst the Policy," in room 121 of Scha
effer Hall at 7 p.m. 

• Campaign 10 Organize Graduate 
Siudenis will hold a general meeting in 
$,hambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

• Iowa Internalional Socialisl Orga
"ization will sponsor a literature table on 
(he Pentacrest from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
; • Women's Resource and Action 
'Cenler will sponsor "Paper Making out of 
Recycled Materials with Anne Marie 
D'Daniel" at the WRAC building at 
U:10 p.m. 
: • Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening prayer at Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 9:30 p.m. 
: • Ray of Hope, a support group for 
family and friends of someone who has 
aied by suicide, will hold a meeting from 
r-9 p.m. Call 337-9890 for more infor
mation. 
= • OIES Siudy Abroad Center will 
{ponsor "Health Safety and Security for 
International Travelers" in the lounge of 
!he International Center at 4 p.m. 
• • The Rape Victim Advocacy Pro· 
pam will sponsor · Pornography: /I, Prac
Oce of Inequality" in the Indiana Room 
ef the Union from 7-9 p.m. 

• Iowa City Zen Center will hold an 
rntrod~ctory meditation and instruction 
program at 226 S. Johnson St., upstair; 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Driving while under suspension -
Thomas S. Ryan, 1064 Newton Road, 
Apt. 6, fined $50. 

Criminal trespassing - Thomas S. 
Ryan, 1064 Newton Road, Apt 6, fined 
$50. 

Obstruction of emergency communi
cations - Thomas S. Ryan, 1064 New
ton Road, fined 550. 

Public intoxication - Scott Butler. 
Coralville, fined $50; Marvin H. Deatsch, 
Regency Trailer Court, Lot 432, fined 
550; Clifford C. Hines, 4008 Lakeside 
Manor Apartments, fined $50; John D. 
Kruger, 314 S. Governor St., fined $50; 
Christine A. Stevens, 331 N. Gilbert St., 
fined 550; Brandon J. Walters, Coralville, 
fined $50; Russell S. Weston, Davenport, 
fined 550. 

Inlerference with official acts - John 
D. Kruger, 314 S. Governor St., fined 
$50. 

Fifth-degree Iheft - Robert P. Messer, 

apartment, at 7:30 p.m. 
• UI Sailing Club will hold a general 

business meeting in the Minnesota Room 
of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Talk I Art Cabaret will hold a read
ing by second-year Writers' Workshop 
students at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., at 9 p.m. . 

• Amerkan Indian and Nalive Stud
ies Program will sponsor a :;eminar, by 
Professor R. David Edmunds of the 
Department o( History at Indiana Univer
sity, titled "A Mesquaki Named Kiala : 
Forgotten Patriot" in room 112 of 
Macbride Hall at 3 :30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.71 The St. Paul Cham

ber Orchestra: Sharon Isbin is the soloist 
for the world premiere of John 
Corigliano's "Troubador" concerto for 
guitar, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's lCorner 
with author Barbara Kingsolver, noon; 
Live From Prairie LiShrs with R. Dave 
Edmunds reading from "The Fox Wars: 
The Mesquaki Challenge to New 
France," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day aoo night; "Midnight Mix," midnight 
to 3 a.m. 

BI/OU 
• The Legend 01 Fong Sal Yuk (1993), 

6:30 p.m. 
• Far Away, So Close, 8:30 p.m. 

That prompted the manager of the insurance 
regulation bill, Council Bluffs D.emocrat 
Michael Gronstal, to stop further debate of the 
amendment and the bill. Gronstal blamed Bartz 
for scuttling the health insurance reform effort. 

"I think it was a valiant attempt to make 
some modest changes in our insurance law," 
Gronstal said. 

104 Apache Trail, fined $50. 
The above lines do not include sur

charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Melanie M. Osborn, 1906 

Broadway, Apt. 4, preliminary hearing set 
for May 6 at 2 p.m.; John M. White, 280 
Bon-Aire Mobile Home Lodge, prelimi
nary hearing set for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree Ihefl - Stephen E. 
Butcher, 1126 Rochester Ave., prelimi
nary hearing set for April 29 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Patrick E. 
Flanegan , North Liberty. Preliminary 
hearing set for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

Dnmeslic assault with injury -
Charles Friese, Hilltop Mobile Home 
Park, Lot 132, preliminary hearing set for 
May 6 at 2 p.m.; Catherine A. Vance, 
Hilltop Mobile Home Park, Lot 132. 

Indecent exposure - John E. 
Shearon, 2603 ~ E. Court SI. Preliminary 
hearing set for May 6 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Prasanti Kantamneni 

Your mother or grandmother will love the uniqueness and 
special attention of a FamiJy Jewelry gift crealed 
exclusively for ber. Set with .genuine or synthetic 

birthstones to represent eacb member of your family. 
Family Jewelry is available in many styles in 

10 or 14 karat gold 

Remember Mother with a gifl sbe'll treasure! 

HERTEEN & ·STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS . 338-4212 
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"I wonder if the congressman is 
so concerned, why has he missed 
all of the votes on the crime bill 
that's pending in the Congress,' 
Branstad said. 

The two also clashed over gam-
bling issues. • 

Grandy accused the governor of 
"balf-steps and indecision" that are 
stopping the industry from suc
ceeding. 

"Congressman Grandy can tell 
you everything that's wrong with 
Iowa," Branstad said in his closing 
statement. "Even if you wake me 
up in the middle of the night, I'Jl 
telJ you what's good about Iowa." 

"If you want this to happen, you 
lead the Legislature; you don't let 
the Legislature lead," Grandy said. 

Branstad said the state needs to 
watch the gambling industry care
fully. 

"Hopefully this will be the first of 
many, many debates the governor 
and I will participate in," Grandy 
countered. "Iowa cannot afford to 
continue to lose its best and bright
est." 

The Fine Arts Council proudly presents: 

of 
held in conjunction with the 

12th Annual Student Art Exhibition 

Thursday, April 21, 7:30 pm, 
Old Brick (comer of Market and Clinton) 

Anyone requiring special accommodations 
to attend this event should contact 
the Fine Arts Council at 335-3393. 

Meacham 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

STUDINTS, YOUtH, 
ACADIMKC ]FACULTY & StAFF 

Summtr 1994 DiJcounttJ Airfom ftom Chicago 

DESTINATION: 

Amsterdam, Brussels, Luxembourg 

Bristol, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Leed.!, 
London, Manchester, New Castle, 
Paris, Stuttgart 

Basel, Berlin, Bordeaux. Gen~a. 
Hamburg, Hanover. Lyon, 
MarseiUe, Munich, Nice, Zurich 

Barcelona, Bilbao, Bologna, Dublin, 
Edinburgh, Florence, Glasgow, 
Milan, Naples, Prague, Rome, 
Turin, Venice, Vienna 

Athens, BiUund, Budapest, 
Copenhagen, Gothenburg. Helsinki, 
Lisbon, Madrid, Malaga, OportO, 
Oslo, Stockholm, Warsaw 

Ankara, Casablanca, Istanbul, Tunis 

April I . June 1.( 
Sept. 1- Oct. 31 

June 15- Aug. 31 

$255 $355 

$285 $385 

$295 $395 

$310 $405 

$345 $440 

$380 $475 

• Mix & Match destinations and depanuI'CS 
• Stopover in Brussels permitted in either direction 
• Taxes are additional 
• We arc the only agency in Iowa i$Suing automated lame day 

Eurail and Eurail Youthpasscs 

YOUR SrNGlI SOURCI P 'R 
JhUROJI>IAN TRAVlhl 

1·319·351·1310 
1-800-777-1360 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1·311·351·1100 
1-800-727-1199 

1527 S. Gilbert I . 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

, . 
Fare •• howlIlllC based on 112 round uip. The eastbound dlte of u .. .! d.termlne. the....,n 
for t~ round·trip fare. For one·WllY travel add $50. For open return • .deI $50. No minimum 

.tay. Maximum I[ay one: year. Umltcd .vailability. Some destiMtioN m.y require III ovtmJahl 
Il1y en roun: It the traveler'. tllptnlC. ChUdnn ) -11 pay 67% of .dull fare. 

ELICIBILITY RESTRICTIONS APPLY (IDENTIPICATION CARD MANOATOU} 
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1-800-COLLECT 

Hubbard Park 
PLACE 

April 20 an4 21, 8:00alR - 4:00pm 

DATE &: TI.ME 

Enter to W.lN 
A 

1994 JEEP WRANGLER! 

Jeep. 
Eagle 

INSTANT PRIZES: 

.1-800-COLLECT -$9.00 Gift Certificates 
& Maida ... 

• Randolph Sunglasses 
• Nicole Miller Originals 
• Sharp CD & Tape Players 

1-800-COLLECT 
.America:s Inexpensive W8N 

To can Someone Collect~" 

I .. 
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Clinton tells NATO: 
more force necessary 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton decided Tuesday to urge 
NATO to expand its scope of 
threatened air strikes against 
Bosnian Serbs poised to overrun 
Muslim enclaves, senior adminis
tration officials said. 

Clinton's proposal is contained 
in a mix of military and diplo
matic recommendations the 
allies are to consider later in the 
week in Brussels, Belgium. They 
were approved by the president 
after two White House meetings. 

Confident of NATO's endorse
ment, the officials said NATO 
warplanes would be able to bomb 
Serb artillery beyond the safe 
zones designated by the U.N. 
Security Council as the outskirts 
of the six cities and towns. 

Last year, the NATO allies 
balked at a U.S. suggestion that 
they authorize the bombing of 
Serb artillery sites and approve 
weapons deliveries to the Bosn
ian government. The initiative 
was dropped, though two minor 
air strikes were ca.rried out last 
week by U.S. warplanes at the 
request of the U.N. commander, 
Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose. 

This time the United States 
intends to take the lead at the 
North Atlantic Council meeting, 
not simply consult with the allies 
and solicit their views, said the 
officials, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

Also, Clinton approved a pro-

posal to stiffen economic curbs on' 
Serbia, which backs the Bosnian 
Serbs, the officials said. 

"We would expect we can work 
them through" at the Council 
meeting, an official told reporters 
at the White House. 

Russia and the United Nations 
also will be consulted, the offi· 
cials said. 

The mix of diplomacy and 
threat of force so far has not 
deterred the Serbs from their 
assault on Gorazde, a mostly 
Muslim enclave in eastern 
Bosnia. The plight of the 65,000 
ci.vilians was discussed by the 
president and his advisers, the 
official said. 

Haris Silajdzic, the prime min
ister of Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
made an urgent appeal for help 
to Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher. 

"Gorazde is on the edge of 
falling. It might happen tonight," 
said a Bosnian official. "We 
might have thousands of people 
slaughtered if the Serbs enter 
the town. 

"The Bosnian Army is willing 
to fight to the last man, but they 
would like to have help." 

Anthony Lake, the president's 
national security adviser, said, 
"The use of power without diplo
macy is purposeless, and the use 
of power without diplomacy will 
fail." 

Clinton, in exchanges with 
reporters earlier, gave no clearer 
idea what he was asking the 
NATO allies to endorse. 

~ ""Planned Parenthood is looking 
~~;'-" .', for a few good l11en.~' . 

You may not realize it, but Planned Parenthood offers men 
, the same quality, affordable reproductive health care that 
women have counted on for years. We offer: 
• testicular exams; 
• counseling for sa,fer sex; 
• testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. 

,.. Planned Parenth<xxf 
.-' of Greater Iowa 
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~~~us will participate in S. Afr!~g~n vote t ~~~ 
Associated Press to~~k~:~~~~!P~:~!~ ~a:~~~ r CHICAO 

PRETORIA, South Africa - and Buthelezi well, began secret breast canl 
Zulu leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi mediation efforts the same day. life and 51 
broke a political deadlock Tuesday "When you have a situation according I 
by agreeing to take part in next where people have lost trust in publicatiOi 
week's election, giving South each other, you need ~ne who afteresera~~~ 
Africa its first hope of peaceful can understand them .. whom ~ 
balloting and an end to years of they can trust. It happened thai re~~:d:t\J.O 
violence. both of them trust me," Okumu patients, (, 

"This agreement is a leap for- 'd 
sal . underwent 

ward for peace .... A bright future In Washington, President Clin· combined I 

awaits our land," African National ton praised the breakthrough a8 least as 1H, 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela demonstrating "great courage and as women 
declared after a two-day summit a capacity to compromise. or completl 
culminated in the announcement. "Today's bold action by Chief ous breast. 

Mandela, Buthelezi and Pres i- Buthelezi, Nelson Mandela and The eITee 
dent F.W. de Klerk struck a deal F.W. de Klerk is one more act of tomy surge 
whereby Buthelezi's In.kstha Free- collective statesmanship that many dod 

Associated Press 
dom Party will be added to the bodes well for the prospect of free after it wa 
ballots for the April 26-28 elec- Mangosuthu Buthelezi of the Inkatha Freedom Party, left, shakes and fair elections in South Africa that a resel 
tions. Buthelezi had threatened to hands with African National Congress leader Nelson Mandela, right, and for the success of the future landmark a 
boycott the vote unless he won as President F.W. de K1erk looks on in Pretoria, South Africa, Tuesday. government of national unity." for widesp 
guarantees of autonomy for his The Zulu leader and his party agreed to end their boycott of South Printers will be going full tilt dure. 
KwaZulu black homeland. Africa's first all-race election, raising hopes for an end to the political from now until the elections, spew· ---

"We had to carry them into this violence which had threatened the vote. ing out tens of millions of stickers 
agreement kicking and screaming. containing Inkatha's name, logo 
... It's good for South Africa. Let left out of the country's first black- approved in December by black and a picture of Buthelezi. 
the violence now stop," de Klerk led government. and white groups failed to satisfy The stickers will be added to the 
told a campaign rally in the south- The only concession made by the Buthelezi's demands for autonomy end of the national and provincial 
eastern city of Port Elizabeth late ANC and government was to and prompted Inkatha to ballots, denying de Klerk's Nation· 
Tuesday. amend the constitution to recog- announce an election boycott. That al Party its plum spot at the bot-

Buthelezi also had demanded nize Zulu King Goodwill Zwelethi· set in motion a series of summits tom. 
the election be delayed to give ni as traditional monarch of the that seemed to only further divide Inltatha becomes the 19th party 
Inkatha more campaign time and KwaZulu-Natal region. the parties. on ballot paper in voting for presi· 
a security crackdown across the This proposal, offered earlier, After former Secretary of State dent, national parliament and 
Zulu stronghold of eastern Natal means the all-white Parliament Henry Kissinger and a team offor- regional legislatures. The parties 
province be lifted. ' will be summoned to Cape Thwn a eign negotiators abandoned a toward the end are considered best 

But he decided it was more pru- final time Monday to approve the mediation attempt Thursday, placed for voters standing in the 
dent to enter the election at the change. . there appeared no hope of a break- booth with pen poised. 
last minute than boycott it and be A post-apartheid constitution 

~.~~~~~~~~~~. 
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Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 
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2203 F Street, Iowa City 
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The Right 
Size Store! 
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Tostitos Tortilla Chips 

California Driscoll Strawberries....................... 1.49 lib. 
Washington Red Delicious Apples ...... $1.791 5 Ib bag. 
Boneless Beef Round Steak ............................ $1. 78/1b. 

14.5-15.5 Asst. Varieties 

U.S.D.A Choice 1-Bone Steak ......................... $4.99/lb. 
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Kemps Assorted Varieties ute Ice Cream 1/2 gal. c:1n •• $1.79. 
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Coralville Store Only 

Hard Salami or Genoa Salami .................................... 2.99 lib. 
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r removing only the malignant lump, 
CHICAGO - Doctors who tre~t rather than the entire breast, is a 

b.reasL canc~r can save a woman s life-saving procedure. 
Ilfe and shll spare her breast, 
according to a study rushed into 
publication to offer reassurance 
after disc ures of fraud in earlier 
research 

The stu ,which involved the 
records of more than 5,800 
patients, found that women who 
underwent breast·saving surgery 
combined with radiation were at 
least as likely to survive five years 
a8 women who had a mastectomy 
or complete removal of the cancer-
ous breast. 

The effectiveness of the lumpec
tomy surgery has been accepted by 

1 many doctors. But a cloud arose 
after it was disclosed last month 
that a researcher falsified data in a 
landmark study that was the basis 
for widespread use of the proce
dure. 

SURVEY 
Continued from Page lA 

had "never" been worn during sex
ual intercourse or oral sex over the 
previous year. 

These statistics have remained 
consistent since the first of these 
surveys in 1989, indicating that 
sexual practices have changed lit· 
tie on campus despite increased 
AIDS publicity over the last five 
years. 

Cathy Barnett of Health Iowa 
said the figures were depressing 
but not surprising. 

"That's the whole dilemma of 

SHOWDOWN 
Continued from Page lA 

cy, were booted off the Pentacrest. 

The findings are being published 
in today's Journal of the American 
Medical Association. The study 
was led by Anna Lee-Feldstein, an 
assistant professor of biostatistics 
in the College of Medicine at the 
University of California, Irvine. 

"In spite of what came, out 
(regarding the research fraud) ... 
we should not have a knee-jerk 
response and go back to mastecto
my,' said Dr. Gerard Aranha, direc
tor of the Breast Care Center at 
Loyola University Medical Center 
in Maywood. 

"(Breast) conservation is here to 
stay, but it has to be done under 
strict guidelines.' 

health education," she said. "It is 
hard to change people's behavior 
even when they are aware of the 
dangers." 

Survey investigators at the Stu
dent Health Service believe many 
students may feel they are unable 
to contract HIV because they are in 
monogamous relationships. 

Half of the sample said they 
were in monogamous relationships, 
but Ketcham said serial 
monogamy, moving from one rela
tionship to the next, was far more 
common. 

"There is the perceived notion 

in the past," Coombes said. "I don't 
want to be involved in a box situa
tion. I want to be involved in a 
table situation." 

( 
UI Dean of Students Phillip 

~ ______ ~ Jones said he told campus security 
( to remove the CAF members 

The UI Operations Manual 
states: "No sign, banner, slogan, 
symbol, display or other similar 
device shall be printed, affixed, 
erected or installed on the Pen
tacrest except as expressly 
approved by the Director in unusu
al and compelling circumstances." 

(

because they hadn't applied for 
permission to set up on the Pen
tacrest, which is required under 
university guidelines. 

r 
Friday, a CAF member applied 

for permission at UI Facilities 
Planning and Utilization to set up 
a table and the 5-by-3 structure. 

That request was denied. 
~ _____ -' ( Despite this, CAF members were 
r" I on the Penta crest Monday and 
~~"'-:--~"'" Tuesday with a table and box col· 

The implementation of that polio 
cy has not been consistent, Smith 
said. 

Smith wondered why the UI 
Sailing Club has been allowed to 
display a sailboat on the Pen
tacreat. The denial of the CAF 
request was a response to the 
increased pressure by their group 
on the administration, he charged. 

Cans 

lecting signatures in opposition to 
the new policy governing the use of 
sensitive material in classrooms. 

I Jones said campus security noti
fied him CAF had set up the struc
ture again, but he took no further 
action against the group because 
he wanted to discuss the issue with 
the UI officials who were involved 
in the decision, 

"Once I get clarification whatev
er policy is required, it will be 
enforced - period," Jones said. 

CAF Co·chairman Brian Smith 
said the group plans to set up the 
wooden structure again today. 

The box in question was filled 
; with articles or photographs of peo

ple that have at one time or anoth-
\ to been deemed controversial. 

Included in the box were pictures 
of Malcolm X, Oscar Wilde and 
Emma Goldman, Smith said. Also 
included were books such as "The 
Catcher in the Rye" and "The Color 
Purple,' Smith said. 

Jim Coombes, manager of Facili
ties Planning and Utilization, who 
denied the application to set up the 
box on the Pentacrest, said he had 
no problem with CAF setting up a 
table, but allowing the wooden 
structure as well would not be con
sistent with university policy. 

"What are allowed are tables. 
The structure wouldn't be consis· 
tent with what has been approved 

"We're really applying pressure," 
Smith said, "and the administra
tion is feeling it." 

Jones said the use of a sailboat 
did not constitute a display. 

There has been tension between 
some UI officials and CAF ever 
since the organization was formed 
in response to an Iowa state Board 
of Regents mandate that the uni
versity establish a policy guarding 
against the use of sexually explicit 
materials in classrooms. 

In February, CAF members dis
rupted a regents meeting held in 
Iowa City. As they were told to 
leave the meeting, members 
repeatedly shouted, "We will be 
back!" 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
said he didn't approve of the dis
ruption. 

Next 'fuesday, CAF members are 
planning a picket of Hunter Rawl
ings and will be protesting outside 
of Jessup Hall. 

CAF members won't be satisfied 
until the policy that is now in effect 
is repealed, Smith said. 

·We need to take more action. 
That is the only way that will hap
pen,' he said. 

The Politics & Practice of T cstimonia/ 
A joint lecture by 

Mtlrfa T crr~~ T lilt) 
US Rell'esentatlve 01 CoMadres 
(Commlnee of Mother. 01 Political 
Prisoners, the Disappeared, and 
the Assassinated 01 EI Salvador) 

Lynn Stcphcn 
ProCessor, Anthropology Dept. 
Northeastern University 
Transcrlber/edltor 01 
Hear My Tesllmony: Marla Teresa 
Tul., Hum.n RighI! Acllvlsl of 
EI Salv.dor (1994) 

Thurs., AprIl 2/, Z"OQ pm, ~l 151,.khl P{fJ(XJPIn Bldg. 

The lecture will be followed by a book-signlnglreceptlon 

sared by the Program in Gender, Culture, and Politics; 
the Central America Solidarity Committee; 

the Latin American Studies Program; & Prairie Lights books 

Womm's Rights Arc Humm Rights 
11le Mcrgil'{l of Fmlininc & Fmlinist Intcrests 

hHong B Solvodor' S DiSOpp<:lYCd 

A lecture by Lynn Stephen 

Fridoy, }prll 22 .tJO pm, Roon 112, f'1lIdJrIoc lioN 
Sponsored by the AnthroPology Department (335"()522) 

STATUE 
Continued from Page lA 

students and faculty members 
reportedly were offended by the 
figures' nudity. Except for the man, 
whose genitals are discreetly cov
ered, the figures are tot"lly 
exposed. 

Martin Tracy, director of the 
School of Social Work, said despite 
the backlash, there is no question 
in his mind that the statue had to 
be removed. 

"It was creating an atmosphere 
of sexual harassment in the school . 
The students, faculty and accredi
tation team all saw it that way," he 
said. "It was just unfortunate it 

JURIES 

had to be mutilated. 
"But I do think there are legiti

mate questions that have been 
raised by this, and I'm glad to see 
it's being discussed." 

Davis said he is indifferent 
toward the statue. 

"I didn't think it was great art,' 
he said. "Aesthetically, it didn't do 
anything for me either way. It was 
neither ugly nor beautiful." 

Although she believes most of 
the destruction was unintentional, 
McDonald said removing the stat
ue was not a responsible way to 
handle the complaints or to deal 
with the situation. 

"When you' re dealing with art, 

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, April 20, 1994 - 7A 

it's not the same as dealing with a 
worn-out piece of furniture," she 
said. 

Currently, McDonald is looking 
for a place to display the statue in 
its disfigured state. 

"It's very symbolic of what hap
pens when we don't use good judg
ment," she said. 

McDonald said she has talked 
with a number of people concerned 
about the statue's treatment, 
including some local artists who 
have offered to help in its repair. 
The statue is made of a type of 
Fiberglas similar to the kind used 
in cars and boats. 

Although social work students 

have been discussing the issue 
among themselves, UI junior 
Michelle Brown said most were not 
aware of the statue's significance. 

"I had no idea it was a symbol of 
the school," she said. "I suppose if 
you thought about it, you could tell 
what it symbolizes, but I think 
most students didn't know any
thing about it." 

Brown said many students seem 
concerned about the controversy 
but aren't really upset about the 
statue as a symbol of the school. 

"I don't think there was really 
any other way they could have 
done it,' she said. 

Continued from Page lA probability that Bowman is Phillip's father. off the jury, even if gender motivated, did not 
violate the equal-protection rights of either 
Bowman or any of the men excluded. crimination that women in this country have 

experienced," Brake said. 
Ironically, the decision was a victory for a 

paternity lawsuit defendant who says his rights 
were violated when an only women jury decided 
he fathered a boy born four years ago. 

A jury of 12 women decided against Bowman 
after a 1991 trial in Jackson County and 
ordered him to pay $415 a month in child sup
port. 

The Supreme Court said 'fuesday that the 
Alabama courts were wrong. 

Alabama authorities sued James Bowman, 
contending he fathered Phillip Rhett Bowman 
Bible. The boy was born to Teresia Bible on 
May 16, 1989, and a blood test showed a high 

Nine of the 10 men in the jury pool were 
excluded with peremptory challenges made by 
state attorneys. Bowman's lawyer excluded the 
10th. 

"Discrimination in jury selection, whether 
based on race or on gender, causes harm to the 
litigants, the community and the individual 
jurors who are wrongfully excluded from partic
ipation in the judicial process,· Blackmun 
wrote. 

Despite Bowman's constitutional challenge, 
Alabama's lawyers did not have to explain their 
tactics . Alabama courts ruled that keeping men 

that you are safe if you are in a 
relationship," she said . "People 
always want to think the best of 
the person that they are involved 
with, and they want to be able to 
trust them. With HIV and other 
STDs, this is a dangerous thing to 
do." 

However, the survey suggested 
that sexual promiscuity on campus 
was not widespread. The majority 
of respondents (65 percent) said 
they had one or no sexual partners 
in the last year. 

Ketcham said the results would 
surprise many people on campus. 

"If you are a college student, the 
perception is that people are going 
out and having multiple sexual 
partners and lots of one-night 
stands, but the survey shows that 
this is not necessarily the case,' 
she said. 

One-quarter of the sample said 
they had engaged in unintended or 
regretted sex after drinking alcohol 
at least once in the last year. 

Barnett said students should try 
to help their friends from getting 
into the kinds of situations that 

may result in unintended sex. 
"A lot of women we have spoken 

to say that one of their big rules is 
that they stay together when they 
go out, and they don 't let their 
friends go home with someone that 
they don't know," she said. 

The number of respondents who 
always wore condoms during unin
tended sex after drinking alcohol (9 
percent) was similar to those who 
wore condoms when sober (7 per
cent). 

"This suggests that people get 
into habits," Ketcham said. "If you 
wear a condom when sober, you are 
more likely to do so when drunk." 

The biggest reason condoms 
were not always used during sex 
was that respondents did not 
believe they were necessary (29 
percent). 

Ketcham said she was shocked 
by such a response. 

"I truly believe that if people do 
not perceive that they are at risk 
after all the publicity that AIDS 
has received, then it makes this a 
very difficult battle indeed," she 
said. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"ff you have to pay to go to college and get shot at 
... I don't see that's really necessary. /I 

Troy Ambrose, 
Iowa Central Community College student 

Make the customer 
want what you sell 

With the recent publicizing of cigarette ingredients, manu
facturers have been trying to persuade concerned public offi
cials that they do not manipulate the nicotine content in ciga
rettes in order to addict consumers to their products. The mak
ers of cigarettes do not add nicotine to tobacco, they tell us. 
Therefore they cannot be accused of, say, using ads to lure cus
tomers into trying their products and then getting them 
hooked on a highly addictive drug. Good for them. 

Something is wrong with this picture, though. In denying 
that they are purposefully trying to addict people to smoking, 
cigarette manufacturers seem to admit that there would be 
something wrong with using chemistry to make people keep 
buying what they sell . But what difference does it make 
whether a chemical addiction is purposefully induced or the 
product of nature? In the recent examination of the health 
risks of smoking, and of the government's responsibility (or 
lack thereof) to protect people from such risks, this somewhat 
ominous aspect of the cigarette industry has been largely 
ignored. 

Imagine that you buy a bottle of perfume or cologne and dab 
a little on every day. It's a soothing fragrance and makes you 
feel relaxed, so you go on buying it. Or else you stop buying it 
ymd experience withdrawal symptoms. You feel nervous, 
fatigued, perhaps physically sick. The need to use that perfume 

' again is almost overwhelming. Without using any clear warn
lng labels, the perfume's manufacturers have sold you an 
)iddictive product. 

This scenario is no more benign simply because the addiction 
IS caused by a naturally occurring chemical. All chemicals are 
I'natural" to some extent; they come from some material that 
exists somewhere on this Earth. This doesn't mean that those 
chemicals are healthy, safe or nonaddictive. 

Ask any smoker who has kicked the habit how difficult it is. 
' Nicotine is not the same kind of thing as caffeine. It is certain
~ Iy not to be compared with Twinkies. The body can actually 
cease to function normally when nicotine that was present in 
the system is suddenly cut off, as in the case of a man who 
experienced extreme abdominal distention after kicking a 
decades-long habit: The blood vessels in his lower intestine 
stopped working normally, and he was physically unable to 
have a bowel movement until a doctor figured out what was 

, wrong and told the man to have a cigarette. 
This problem with the sale of cigarettes is only made worse 

by the fact that a smoking habit can be fatal. Smokers may 
have the right to kill themselves, but cigarette manufacturers 
should not have the right to promote their products without 
letting people know what they are in for. Those who currently 
balk at the addition of any more restrictions or taxes on ciga
rettes may also want to consider why they are so dependent on 
the availability of their favorite drug. 

Coverage of Holocaust 
Memorial Day missing 
To the Editor: 

• How did everyone celebrate 
: National Celery Month? A stick of 
• celery a day keeps the doctor away? 
, Do you think that if the jews in Cer-

many thought of that so years ago, it 
would have kept the Nazis away? 
Because Friday, April 8, was Holo
caust Memorial Day, the answer must 

• be "no." There was not one article in 
: the 01 covering this important issue. 
, That Friday, while jews across the 

world were reflecting upon their shat
tered pasts, others were thinking 
about eating celery. It is really a 
shame that the 01 apparently consid-

, ers a vegetable to be of more impor
tance than 6 million brutally slaugh
tered people. 

On April 8, jewish students on the 
UI campus did something different to 
recognize Yom Hashoah, Holocaust 
Memorial Day. They wore yellow 
stars of David, just as jews did so 
years ago. I know people noticed 
this, because as I walked through 
campus, people stared. 

This experience taught me two 
thinSS. By wearing the star, I was able 
to feel some of the pain and alien
ation thaI those jews in the 1930s 
and 1940s felt. Cold darting eyes 
were shot in my direction, and I felt 
as though people were making many 
different judgments upon seeing the 

Gloria Mitchell 
Viewpoints Editor 

star. Being labeled "jewish" so boldly 
did give me a feeling of pride. How
ever, it also made me very sorrowful 
because I realized that the jews who 
originally wore these yellow stars 
were forced to do so, and they were 
unable to demonstrate any pride for 
their heritage. They were threatened 
and killed on behalf of their jewish 
identity. Friday I wore my star in 
remembrance of these 6 million jews, 
and I was lucky enough to be able to 
do so without having my life threat
ened. 

The second thing I learned was 
that people are ignorant. As most 
people do not think about the Holo
caust, many do not care about it and 
still others actually deny it ever 
occurred. Human sacrifice is not 
something to be denied, forgotten or 
disregarded . For this reason am I so 
deeply disappointed with the 01. The 
approximately 800 jewish students 
on campus wore yellow stars in 
remembrance of the Holocaust as 
one way to help others grow less 
ignorant. With this in mind, I wish 
the 01 better luck in choosing subject 
matter to cover in the pages of your 
newspaper in the future. 

Abbie S. Greene 
Iowa City 

(Editor's note: The story about 
National Celery Month appeared on 
Wednesday, April 6.) 

-LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

• GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions, 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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The leaving and returning game 
II 

~ Ful 
The word "dan direct

ly translated means 
"father" or "one who leaves." 
It also means "one who 
eventually returns home.· 

Sam is my son. He 
knows all about Cathers. 
Fathers wake up early in 
the morning and start up 
their blue and white vans. 
They kiss their wives and 
sons goodbye. They drive 

down the gravel road, van skirting the wooden 
fence in the front yard, black tires spinning up 
white clouds of dust that drift slowly in the air, 
hands waving at wives and sons who wave 
back through kitchen windows. Then fathers 
disappear over one roly-poly hill, then appear 
again for a second, then disappear again. 

About noon every day, Deb (ma: mother -
one who stays) takes Sam outside for a walk. 
They watch the cattle stand still and the brown 
hogs hrumph through the muck, and they 
remove the mail from the metal box. Deb tells 
me that when Sam first steps outside, he 
shouts Cor me. "Da! Da!" he shouts, imagining 
that his father has driven just over the second 
hill and has stayed there, perhaps lighting a 
little campfire or sitting down in the dry white 
dirt of the road. "Dal" Because the world is only 
this big, and it only changes when he is lifted 
inside the magic gray pickup truck which is 
driven by his magic mother or father . But 
today there has been no magic truck, and the 
world is only this big. 

When I was a kid, my father would wear 
dark and mighty suit coats to work. He would 

''''6wt·Jt1ilM'ium", 

smell like hair tonic and Listerine. He car
pooled to the office, and we three kids would 
watch for the yellow convertible or the big red 
four-door. We would call for our father when 
we saw the car. The car would honk. Then our 
father would leave. He went to a place called 
"work.n I imagined an automobile showroom 
with colorful plastic banners strung diagonally 
from flagpoles to each corner of the roof. I don't 
know why I imagined a car lot. Maybe because 
car lots were the only places other than home 
where I saw men wearing suit coats. My father, 
however, was not a car salesman. He was an 
"engineer," my mother told us. "But not that 
kind of engineer." 

Of course, we were disappointed. What was 
he doing if he wasn't selling cars or driving 
trains? Maybe he had a job like Craig Stivers' 
dad who got to stay home all day and only went 
to work at night and carried a gun and stopped 
robbers from breaking into Raytheon. Maybe. 
But why did our father have to leave every 
day? Why was he always so tired when he 
came home? Why did he stare blankly at the 
television screen? No answers ' were forthcom
ing. These things, we figured, just were. 

Around 7 o'clock at night, after work and 
dinner, I like to soak in the tub and read 
Sports Illustra~d. Sam always comes into the 
bathroom and visits with me. Lately he has 
begun to playa new game with me: the leaving 
and returning game. In this game, I am the 
child (one who waits) and he is the father. 

"Gabok gabok jup yup," he says, nodding his 
head certainly, and then he says, "Wuk wuk 
tuk. Bye-bye. Bye-bye." He waves and I wave, 
and he walks out of the bathroom and closes 

the door . A few seconds later, he buret. r 
through the door again and says, "Hi! Hil" and 
begins telling me about the time he has apeDI 
out in the hallway. Then he leaves again and 
comes back, and he repeats this game five or ) 
six times before he gets bored with it. 

Strange, but I never get bored with it. Leav. 
ing and returning, I mean. Leaving and return. 
ing are the two things that keep me sane. 
Before we had Sam, I thought thi'd like to 
be the one who stayed home with hildren. 
Maybe, I thought, I could stay ho with the 
kids Cor the first two years, then Deb could stay 
home with them for the next two. I wanted to 
experience fatherhood from the trenches. [ 
wanted to be patient and kind and unselfish. 

Sam is now 18 months old. I have learned a 
lot about myself in 18 months. I have also r 
learned a lot about my Cather . We are not 
patient people. We are not as kind or unselfish 
as we hoped we could be. We can take care or 
our children in four-hour sprints before we 
must stare blankly at the television set, must 
go to bed, must leave. But when we are away 
- driving trains or selling cars or sitting on 
gravel roads or repairing air conditioners -
there is a listing of the sails, a leaning in the 
water, an increasing want to come home, 
Because home is the only place where someone 
thinks we are magic. 

joe Blair's column appears alternate Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 
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The evolving toilet paper dispenser 
There's a game I like 

to play when my husband is 
trapped on the pot with no 
paper on the roller. Holding 
a quilted full roll just out of 
his grasping fingers' reach, 
giggling evilly, I make him 
repeat promises to take me 
dancing, to make dinner and 
ply me wit~ wi.ne, to at least 
clean the litter box. Some
times I pretend to forget 

him there while I loudly, gleefully start break
fast or water the plants, carrying the roll of 
Charmin with me like a tucked Cootball. Some
times I bring the kitten back to show him how 
silly his dada is for not looking before he sits 
down. 

Though my husband has learned to stash a 
box of tissue under the sink, only a stretch and 
lean away from the toilet, few of us are so lucky 
when we find ourselves caught in a lonely stall 
of a public rest room with our pants around our 
shins, feeling up the tinted plastic shell of an 
empty dispenser. 

Most public facilities no longer keep a pyra
mid of individually wrapped rolls on the toilet 
tank in case the wall dispenser runs out. Manu
facturers like Marathon I James River and Fort 
Howard identified a couple of snags in this 
practice of heaping and piling. It seems society's 
ne'er-do-wells were either pinching the extra 
rolll or knocking them to the floor to sog in 
whatever happened to be puddled there. Sud
denly building contractors, university purchas
ing offices and third-shift custodians at Sears 
were sold on the worry about waste. 

Inventors, tinkerers and low-level engineers, 
set to build a better mousetrap, came up with 
double-decker models, side-by-side models and 
models that did away with rolls altogether by 
stacking individual sheets, like folded Kleenex, 
to .be stingily meted out one at a time. By the 
mid-1970s, aingle rollers - thOle dinOiAUlI we 

.... 

all have at home - were quickly yanked from 
stall walls and replaced with the updated 
smarter models. 

Years later, though, another catch was found. 
Two rollers at a time were still not enough, 
despite the intent paper hoarding of the side
by-side's stainless steel sliding door and the 
hideaway tower of the double-decker model. 
What had not been originally fac1:()red into the 
economically sound, crime-deterrent toilet 
paper dispensary was the cleaning lady. 

High-volume rest rooms, like those ladies' 
rooms in bars and shopping malls, were tended 
infrequently, leaving little or no paper for the 
constant flow of patrons. Instead of janitors 
returning once in a while to check the supply, 
they simply started stacking again, saving pre
cious minutes for coffee and smokes. In the 
meantime, vandals and wastrels were ripping 
off the sometimes unworkable door of the side 
by side and prying wide the chaste opening of 
the no-roll model, using more paper than they 
needed and leaving the rest of us stranded. 

In an effort to curb what manufacturers and 
distributors call "human nature," developers 
invented an almost endless roll of toilet tissue. 
It solves, because of the sheer enormity of the 
roll, the problem of theft. And because the 
paper hal no perforation, users will, with the 
aid of a serrated blade, tear off only what they 
need - thus drastically cutting waste. To add 
to the hard sell, those unmotivated "cleaning 
ladies" would have only to replace rolls once a 
week rather than three times a day, every day. 

This is where we are now - individually tai
lored toilet paper dispensers. Sizes large and 
enormous, but the range changes every year. 
There are even double-enormous models with 
two giant roUa inside one locked shell, good for 
heavy traffic areae like highway rest atopa. 

But while all new buildings Install these 
unit. and older buildings once again replace 
what they have, the original problema have not 
gone away. And though, on the surface, theBe 

,. 

mousetraps are bigger and snappier, they are 
ultimately creating only more snags, and the 
mice they are trapping are the buyers, not the 
users. 

Manufacturers are no longer sticking to a 
standard-size roller, but subtly varying sizes in 
order to sell the customer on his "exact needs.' 
Once installed, the dispenser can only be fitted 
with the rolls of paper made by whatever com· 
pany sold the model , in the end boondoggling 
the buyer into paying what price the retailer 
asks and praying the model doe n't go obsolete 
or the mother manufacturer doesn't go belly up. 

These new wall hogs are no panacea for the 
original dispenser ills , either. There are 
wiseacres out there who can pick the locka, 
crack the sheila and take hom under their 
coats a roll of Scott the size of a Honda tire. 
And, from my own experience, as far aa waste 
and the theory of perforationlessness go, the
serrated edge usually cuta only at my cuticlee, 
making me yank more paper out than I need 
before simply g tting a hold of it in both handl 
and ripping a hank off. Then, after all this, the 
"cleaning lady" is still not changing the roU •. 

Maybe we should try some alternatives to 
paper. There are still bidets around, though 
they are a little beside the point wi" one enclt 
up drying off with paper anyway. If there 
were 80me 80rt of sanitary vacuum, 8maUer ver
Bione of thOle gad(ets that Buck beaded water 
off your hood and windshield at the car wah? 
No? Well then, maybe we oUjht to go back to 
stockpiling rolls on the back of the toilet with. 
J .C. Penney catalogue underneath for good 
mea8ure. It may be an eye80r to some, but it II 
alao a vivid visual aid in avoiding time apeal • 
red-faced and paperless in a lonely public mI 
room. 

T ri Bostian'S column appears al~ rnate Wednesday! 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Future of unionization 
On April 12 and 13, the graduate employees' union was voted 
down. For so many of us, this is a very sad event after a year's 
worth of hard work for what we truly believe is our best and 

• brightest hope. Because we sincerely believe in what we are 
doing, many of us will also fmd it difficult to forgive some of the 
events preceding the election: the lies and the deliberate misin
formation from people who obviously do not take the well-being 
of the community, the university and graduate employees quite 
80 seriously. So the question now is, where do we go from here? 

The a r is, we examine what happened and we organize. 
First , we need to look closely at the election results. When you 

omit the votes of those who were not in the bargaining unit, the union 
lost by 81 votes out of about 1,400. Over 600 graduate employees voted 
for the union, even in the face of misinformation and an institution 
with far more power and resources than we have. This cannot be seen 
as a decisive loss. Secondly, none of us believe that we are now free to 
negotiate "individually" and "collegially" with the administration. We 

. No graduate employee union has won recognition in only 
one year; and it is not unusual for it to take more than 
one attempt to win an election. . 

have never had that right, and we still do not. Finally, we must consid
er the history of graduate employee organizing. No graduate employee 
union has won recognition in only one year, and it is not unusual for it 
to take more than one attempt to win an election. 

So our task is now clear. The administration made a lot of promises 
in the course of the election campaign and ill-informed anti-union grad
uate students made a lot of threats. Now, it is up to us to call these peo
ple on their claims. The best way to do this is to keep right on doing 
what we've been doing for the last year. 

When we started a year ago, we had little information and fewer 
resources. Since then, we have made huge strides. The bargaining unit 
we negotiated with the administration is now written into law. We 
brought graduate employee issues to the forefront and kept them there. 
We have at least 600 graduate employees who support the effort to 
unionize. And we know what needs to be done. State law prohibits us 
from having another election for one year, but nothing can keep U8 

from continuing to organize, continuing to insist that changes must be 
made and continuing to hold those people to task who claim it can be 
done without a union. 

What we have accomplished in the last year is partly due to the 
assistance of the Service Employees International Union, the organiza
tion anti-union people claimed was using us for their own ends. SEIU 
put thousands of dollars and many people into helping us just because 
we asked them to, money and resources that come directly out of the 
dues of hard-working people around the country. Like us, all those ~ 
pie are disappointed in the results of the election. But they are not dis
appointed in us. They have not given up and neither can we. 

Our task cannot be accomplished by just a few dedicated individuals. 
Our accomplishments so far are the result of hundreds of people's com
mitment and work. If you are one of the people who voted for the union, 
if you are angry about the lies or stunned by the loss, come to the 
COGS general meeting today, April 20, at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh Audi
torium. This is Dur chance to demonstrate that we are still here and we 
are still strong. Come to the meeting and help ensure that next April, 
our voices will be even louder and stronger. "Don't mourn. Organize." 

Julie Monroe is co-chairwoman of the Campaign to Organize Graduate Stu
dents and submitted this guest opinion for publication. 

~alad Luncheon 
Wedne~day, April 17 

11:45 a.m. -1:15 p.m. 
First United Methodist Church 
Fellowship Hall at Dubuque & Jefferson 
$4.00 Adults· $2.50 1Z,years & under 

Proceeds to: DVIP, Crisis Center, Emergency Housing, 
Free Lunch Program, Youth Appalachian Project 

HIGH ANd 

LONESOME 

Coed Sand 
Volleyball 

ToLlrnament 

Dunk T,mk 
featUring your 
favorite RAs' 

Sponsored by HA, USA, SHARQ. ARH. 
Campus Crusade and The Education 
If you need special accomodations to attend 
this event or if you have questions. "'_ 
contact Mll<e 353-3258. 

Freedom and 
responsibility 
To the Editor: 

We see and hear volumes of com
ments in the media on freedoms, 
rights, privileges and privacy. Free
doms of the press, of expression, 
academia and personal. Fine! But if 
anyone analyzes the functions of a 
citizen in a democracy, he or she is 
immediately confronted with the self
evident truth that freedoms must be 
balanced by responsibilities, duties 
and obligations, or society and the 
nation quickly descend into anarchy 
in which no one has freedom . Free
dom is precious, but the world really 
operates successfully on persons who 
respond to and carry out responsibili
ties. 

Professors, at least some of them, 
are quick to defend their "academic 
freedoms." Commendable, but I find 
it strange that as members of a ·com
munity of scholars searching for 
truth," I have heard so little concern
ing academic responsibilities. Instead 
I hear, "No absolutes: "Everything is 
relative," "Values clarification: "You 
can't impose your values on anyone 
else." It doesn't take an Einstein to 
deduce an effort to resist any form of 
discipline. 

When do we begin training our 
children to look for and accept 
opportunities to carry out responsibil-

Demand better movies 
To the Editor: 

I would like to applaud Tad Paul
son for pointing out what I have 
become acutely aware of since mov
ing here three months ago - "the 
Iowa City movie scene is really 
awful." Having moved here from 
Atlanta (and Houston before that), I 
was surprised how easily Iowans were 

Equal opportunity in 
anatomical humor 
To the Editor: 

Thank-you, S. Giraudeau, for your 
letter about the April Fools' Day arti
cle. I, too, wondered, ·Why is female 
anatomy so often at the butt (pun 
Intended??! of a joke?" Because I 
don't really fj nd jokes about male / 
female anatomy to be especially fun
ny, I wondered why it was only 
female anatomy selected for the arti
cle. My feeling was, "Gosh, if they're 
going to do something like this, it 
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Correspondence 
ities for which they will be adequate
ly rewarded? In the first eight years of 
their lives, particularly. The reward 
need be no more than, "'Well done, 
janie /Jimmy. I'm proud of you." Is 
there a better way of building self
esteem and first-class citizens for the 
future? 

In all the discussion over ·what's 
wrong with our schools: I can't recall 
a single instance of the students being 
challenged with their responsibilities 
to the taxpayers who have spent mil
lions of dollars for buildings and pro
grams which offer the opportunity to 
any boy or girl who really wants to 
learn to achieve a goal which they 
can set for themselves. 

One summer I had a series of ten
nis lessons with a young japanese girl, 
Matsuo Okada. She'd never had a 
racket in her hand, but the intenSity 
with which she approached every les
son was a marvel to behold. In over 
90-degree heat she would go an hour 
with no sign of a let up in effort. Her 
progress was phenomenal. Motiva
tion? Heck, she motivated mel I 
don't know what you may think of 
the japanese education system, but 
friends who've been there tell me 
that Miss Okada is representative of 
all the Pacific Rim people. Ouchl Do 
we meet that kind of competition or 
do we fade into might have beens? 

Don Klotz 
Iowa City 

entertained at the movies (re: 
"Mighty Ducks II: etc). I'm glad to 
learn that this is not a conscious 
choice. Perhaps we need more pres
sure on the theater owners to stop 
sending second-rate pictures or main
taining films for a three-month run. In 
a town with so few screens, what we 
get is what we demand. 

Brian Mandell 
Iowa City 

ought to be an equal opportunity 
joke. Certainly the editors at the 01 
could have dreamed up something 
about male anatomy to go right along 
with their joke about female anato
my." like S. Giraudeau, I ask, ·What 
was the purpose of mentioning any 
sex organ?" If the purpose of the arti
cle was to make light of the universi
ty's recent debate about the class
room sex act policy, I'm not sure it 
did the job. 

Eileen SoIvelkoul 
Iowa City 

Viewing speakers and 
sources critically 
To the Editor: 

On April 4, 01 columnist David 
Mastio wrote about an incident that 
took place on the UI campus in 1989. 
Unfortunately, he was not an eyewit
ness and he evidently relied upon the 
recollections of some of his right-wing 
friends in the Young Americans for 
Freedom. His omissions and misstate
ments deserve comment. 

According to Mastio's account: 
Antonio Ybarra-Rojas, ~a member of 
the Contra rebels," was to have given 
a speeCh about the pending elections 
in Nicaragua, but he was frightened 
by a · horde of hostile, chanting, sign
carrying leftists" and refused to speak. 
The YAF then moved the speaker to a 
different room where they physically 
prevented the demonstrators and oth
ers from entering - an action for 
which the YAF lost their campus 
funding for one year. 

Mastio does not mention that cam
pus security officers began dragging 
the demonstrators out of the room 
and tearing up their signs until they 
were informed by the university's 
legal counsel that the demonstrators 

were not doing anything illegal. If the 
demonstrators had obstructed the 
doorway or chanted in the room, as 
Mastio alleges, then they could have 
been removed. 

But what is most interesting is Mas
tio's description of Ybarra-Rojas as "a 
member of the Contra rebels" and a 
· Contra leader." These are certainly 
things that he would have denied at 
the time because he was presenting 
himself to his audience and the 
media as an independent election 
observer. The two front· page artides 
in the 01 the next day described 
Ybarra-Rojas innocuously as a profes
sor and a ·consultant,to the American 
and European governments.· 

The pu rpose of the demonstrators 
and the messages on their signs was 
to alert his audience and the media to 
his past and his financial supporters. 
In fact, Ybarra-Rojas had worked for 
former Nicaraguan dictator Somoza's 
Central Bank in the 19705 and since 
then with a variety of right-wing orga
nizations supported by the CIA and 
the Rev. Moon's Unification Church. I 
don't know if he was ever really a 
· member· or "leader" of the Contras 
as Mastio asserted, but he hardly has 
the credentials of a freedom-loving 
election observer. 

The Irony is that Mastio's descrip
tion of Ybarra-Rojas is actually more 
accurate than the propaganda that 
the 01 carried on its front page back 
in 1989. I hope that future 01 editors 
and reporters will cast a more critical 
eye on future speakers and sources. 

BIaftWood 
Iowa City 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

1-800-777-0112 ST/J. 
Thcworld·. l.rq_ar nud.n," you,h ,r ..... 1 orq."lo.,lo" STA TRAVEL 

Brain Imaging Study 
The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry and 
Internal Medicine are inviting persons suffering from 
panic attacks as well as healthy individuals between 
the ages of 18 and 65 to participate in research study 
designed to identifywhy panic attacks occur. Compen
sation. For more infonnation, please call Richard 
Kettelkamp at (319) 353-4658, 

"This summer 
I'll live 

at home, work 
and 

earn. credit that 
will transfer." 

"1 keep busy balancing my class schedule with 
wrestling during the regular school year. 

I've found that I can earn up to one full semester 
of credit simply by taking a class each summer at 
Kirkwood - without transfer hassles! 

Classes at Kirkwood are convenient. I work from 
8-5, then attend class two nights a week. And since 

I'm living at home, Mom makes sure I concentrate 
on my studies." 

Brent Paulson 
University of Northern Iowa 
Kennedy High School, 1992 

Call 398-5517 for a free 
Kirkwood Summer College 

Credit Class Schedule. 
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Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week ~t These Convenient Locations: 
-600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
-2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
-1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 
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FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin 
Rib Chops 

DELICIOUS 

Garde 
ASpara 

SAVE [PTO 
72c PER LB. 

12-oUNCE CAN 
FROZEN· REGULAR OR HOMESTYLE 

Tropicana 
Orange Juice 

, 

~ . 

Red Ripe 
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***** EAGLE AVE STAR USDA CHOICE BEEF 

Top' Round 
Roast Or Steak 

LB_ 
SAVE [PTO 
~1.l2 PER LB. 

• StrawberrIes EACH 

2-POUND PACKAGE· FROZEN 

Harvest Day 
French Fries 

16-0UNCE PACKAGE 
ELBOW MACARONI, VERMICELLI OR REGULAR OR 

Creamette 
Thin Spaghetti 
BUY ONE GET ONE 

EAGLE SAVERS' CARD HOLDERS! 
Watch Your Savings Add Up,While Your Tape Total Goes Down By Using Your Eagle Savers' Card! 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN '" 

Iowa Sports 
o Baseball at Iowa State, today 1 :30 
p.m., Ames. 
Baseball 
o Rangers at Blue lays, today 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

"Mets at Dodgers, today 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
oCubs at Rockies, Friday 8 p.m., 
WCN. 
o Pirates at Braves, Friday 6:30 p.m .• 
TBS. 
NHL 

p.m., SportsChannel. 
Boxing 
- Ray Oliveira vs. lake Rodriquez, 
Thur.;day 7:30 p.m., ESPN. 
NBA 
-Teams to be announced, Friday 7 
p.m., TNT. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q When was the last Major 
league Baseball strike? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

7111 1)411 Y IOWAN" WIDNESDAY. APRIL .l(), I()CJ.J. o Blackhawks vs. TBA. today 7:30 

LOCAL 
Iowa all travels to 
Iowa Sta e today 

The Iowa baseball team will 
travel to Ames today to play Iowa 
State in a doubleheader sched
uled for 1 :30 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes (16-1.9-1) are 
coming off a four-game series 
split with Michigan last weekend. 

BASEBALL 
Reds pick up Houston's 
laubensee 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Joe Oliv
er's swollen ankle prompted the 
Cincinnati Reds to trade two 
minor-league pitchers Tuesday for 
Houston backup catcher Eddie 
Taubensee. 

The Astros obtained minor lea
guers Ross Powell and Marty Lis
ter for Taubensee, who wasn't 
playing much behind Scott Ser
vais. Taubensee appeared in just 
five games, going 1-for-1 O. 

The Reds put Oliver on the 
15-day disabled list Tuesday, 
retroactive to last Tuesday. He's 
not sure exactly how he hurt his 
left ankle, and the Reds aren't 
sure exactly what's wrong. 

Yankees' Steinbrenner 
released from hospital 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - New York 
Yankees owner George Steinbren
ner was released from a hospital 
Tuesday after an overnight stay 
for an undisclosed reason. 

"He was discharged today," a 
woman answering the phone at 
St. Joseph's Hospital said. "He 
was here overnight." 

Telephone messages left with 
hospital administrators and with 
Steinbrenner's office at American 
Shipbuilding Co. were not 
returned. 

CBS reported Tuesday that the 
Yankees owner had been hospi
talized, but team officials in New 
York said that was news to them. 

"I don't know where the 
report came from," said Marty 
Naughton, assistant director of 
media relations. "One of my 
bosses talked to him on the 
phone a little while ago, and he 
was fine." 

FOOTBALL 
NCAA lets Notre Dame off 
the hook 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -
The NCAA will not penalize 
Notre Dame after the university 
reported two former football 
players were living at an off-cam
pus condominium paid for by an 
alumnus. 

Jeff Burris and Bryant Young, 
both expected to be high picks in 
Sunday's NFL draft, lived at a 
complex near campus for at least 
a month this year. 

When the university found out 
about the arrangement, it 
ordered Burris and Young to 
move back on campus and 
reduced their scholarships by 
$200 each. The players also were 
warned they would lose the rest 
of their scholarsh ip money if they 
moved off campus again before 
graduation. 

Both players are seniors and 
have no remaining eligibility. 

Notre Dame reported itself in 
late February. 

WAC ready to expand, 
BYU says 

PROVO, Utah (AP) - Brigham 
Young says the Western Athletic 
Conference is ready to beco1Tle a 
16-team league spread across 
four time zones. 

Among the WAC's additions 
Will be Southern Methodist, Texas 
Christian and Rice - three of 
four est Conference 
school ut of the Big Eight's 
expansio 

Also joining the league begin
ning with th~ 1996 football sea
SOn will be UNlV, San Jose State 
al)d Tulsa. 

Jay Monsen, BYU electronic 
media director, said BYU Presi
dent Rex lee issued a letter Tues
day confirming the presidents' 
council made the decision to 
expand and he supported the 
decision. 

Iowa's Fry stresses defensive speed 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
is requiring something different 
from his defense this season -
speed. 

Body fat is out, and strength and 
quickness are what Iowa's defense 
will focus on, Fry said at a press 
conference Tuesday. 

The Hawkeyes will play the 
Coca-Cola Classic Spring Game 
Saturday at 1 p.m. at Kinnick Sta
dium. Admission is $2. 

Iowa's defense ]ost seven to grad
uation, including all-Big Ten defen
sive tackle Mike Wells and defen-

Stretchin' 

Driscoll .on target to quarterback Hawks 
49 yards. 

Linebackers John Hartlieb and 
Bobby Diaco saw extensive time 
last season and ranked 10th ana 
11th in tackles, respectively. 
Hartlieb will play on the strong' 
side, Diaco in the middle, and 
George Bennett is in front for the 
weak aide position. 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Ryan Driscoll's timetable for success is right on 
schedule. 

When the sophomore from Cedar Rapids joined 
the Iowa football program in 1992, he planned to 
quarterback the Hawkeyes for three years. After 
ranking second on the depth chart at the 8tart of 
spring practice, Driscoll took over the starting posi-

tion just five days before the annual spring 
intruquad game, echeduled for Saturday at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

But Driscoll's role isn't solidified. Coach Hayden 
Fry said at a press conference Tuesday that the 
Hawkeyes will rotate Driscoll, senior Jefferson 
Bates, junior Corby Smith and freshman Matt Sher
man at the No. 1 and No. 2 quarterback positions 
this weekend. Junior Mike Duprey may see spot 

See ORISCOl..L. hp 48 

Free safety Bo Porter is playing 
rookie-league baseball with the 
Chicago Cubs, but will return in 
the fall. 

sive end Larry Blue. Returning defensive backs Chris Jackson and 
starters include guard Parker Damien Robinson. Wildeman 
Wildeman, tackle Chris Webb and ra.nked second in tackles for the 

Hawkeyes with 107 last season, 
and Webb was eighth with 63 tack
les and had five sacks for a loss of 

Although the Hawkeyes will 
have size on the defensive line, Fry 
said he also is looking for speed. 

"The last seven years, it's more 
See FRY, Pase 48 

"0»",.,111',"11"11 
Iowa's Jackson granted 
medical redshirt season 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Tia Jackson, who 
missed most of the 1993-94 season 
with a knee 
injury, received 
a medical hard
ship from the 
Big Ten Confer
ence Tuesday 
and will play 
for the 
Hawkeyes next 
year. 
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came as no sur- Tla Jackson 
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prise to Jackson. She injured her 
right knee in a game against 
James Madison Dec. 19, requiring 

BASEBALL . '. 

surgery for a torn anterior cruciate 
ligament. In the four games she 
played before her injury, she led 
the Hawkeyes in scoring, at 16.8 
points per game, and rebounding, 
at 4.3 a contest. 

"I was pretty sure everything 
would turn out the way it did," said 
Jackson, a 6-foot guard from 
Mardela Springs, Md. 

She is continuing rehabilitation 
and said she should be ready for 
Iowa's fIrst practice on Oct. 15. 

"If I can come back ready, 100 
percent, that's what I want to do 
and contribute as much as I can. 
But if I'm not 100 percent, I 
wouldn't want to be on the floor,· 
Jackson said. 

Board to deliberate 
labor, strike in July 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The executive 
board of the Major League Base
ball Players Association will meet 
on July 11, the day before the All
Star Game, to consider the status 
oflabor talks and a possible strike. 

"This is what we normally do in 
negotiating years," union head 
Donald Fehr said Tuesday. 

In 1985, the year of the last 
strike, the board met in Chicago on 
the day prior to the All-Star Game 
in Minneapolis and set an Aug. 6 
strike date. The two-day work stop
page was settled the following day 
after the intervention of Commis
sioner Peter Ueberroth. 

Fehr said the meeting may take 
place in Pittsburgh, the site of the 
All-Star Game the following day, or 
in Cleveland or possibly another 
city near Pittsburgh. Fehr has said 
a strike is a "real possibility" 
because of the lack of progress in 
negotiations and the fear owners 
may unilaterally impose a salary 
cap after this season if there's no 
agreement. 

7, 1992, and there has been no sub
stantive bargaining. Baseball has 
been interrupted by four strikes 
and three lockouts since 1972. 

Fehr said the site of the meeting 
will depend on whether the com
missioner's office makes hotel 
rooms in Pittsburgh available to 
the union. He also said that there 
could be an additional board meet
ing "if need be before that." 

After five weeks of talks, the 
sides finalIy agreed last week on a 
confidentiality agreement covering 
financial data owners will turn 
over to the union in an attempt to 
convince players of the need for a 
salary cap. 

Iowa track standout Anthuan Maybank warms meter dash in under 45 seconds with a 44.99 
up before practice Tuesday. Maybank, who last year at the Drake Relays in Des Moines, 
became the first athlete ever to run the 400- will return to the Relays April 29 and 30. 

"I don't have any comment to 
that," said Milwaukee Brewers 
president Bud Selig, chairman of 
the ruling executive council. 

There have been just four negoti
ating sessions since owners 
reopened the labor contract on Dec. 

Owners claim they will ]ose mil
lions this year, partly due to a drop 
in national broadcasting revenue 
from $15.4 million per team to $6-7 
million. However, Financial World 
magazine reported Tuesday that 
teams had an overall operating 
profIt of $168 million in 1993. 

Iowa 'just going 
through motions' 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes played consis
tently poor as they were swept by 
Northern Illinois 3-1 and 4-3 Tues
day afternoon at the Hawkeye 
.Softball Complex. 

Coach Gayle Blevins had little to 
say following the doubleheader, but 
assistant coach Jenny Allard said 
the Hawkeyes (24·18) didn't come 
to play. 

"We're just going through the 
motions. You are not going to win 
ban gamee that way,' she said. 
"The game is a challenge, and if 
you don't rise to the challenge, 
you're not going to succeed. End of 
story." 

In the first game, sophomore 
Tuha Reents 8cored Iowa'8 only 
run on Melissa Young's RBI single 
in the third inning. The Hawkeyes 
were retired in order three times 
and left runners at firet and 8econd 

in the fifth and seventh innings. 
They also stranded runners at first 
and third in the first. 

"We're just going through 
the motions. You are not 
going to win ball games 
that way. /I 

Jenny Allard, Iowa 
assistant softball coach 

Alicia Nelson, who pitched the 
first two innings, was charged for 
all three runs and was tagged with 
the loss. Nelson was chased after 
giving up a double to the Huskies' 
Missy Kaczor in the third. Karen 
Jackson pitched the rest of the 
game in relief. 

Jackson (18-7) fanned nine in 
the second game, but was saddled 
with the loss. She ran into trouble 
in the first inning, 8andwiching 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa catcher Stacee Harrison is tagged out at the bleheader Tuesday at the Hawkeye Softball Com
plate during the third inning of the Hawkeyes' 3-' plex. The Hawkeyes lost the second game 4-3, 
loss to Northern Illinois in the first game of a dou- dropping their season record to 24-18. 

two singles around a triple, which 
produced two runs. Northern Illi
nois (13-18) got to Jackson for two 
more runs in the third to take the 

lead. The all-American allowed 
three consecutive singles and a 
two-out, two-RBI double. 

Iowa had its chance to win in the 

bottom of the seventh inning. 
Meliua Wielandt, who had four 
hits and was retired only once on 

See SOnBAU. P;aplB 
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,SOFTBALL 

fcontinued from Page 1B 

!the day, kept the inning going with 
\a two-out walk. Katy Morgan, 
tpinch-hlttlng for Reents, was hit on 
the right leg by a pitch. Melissa 

!¥oung worked the count full, but 
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Cent,.1 Divl.1on 
CincinMti 
St . Louis 
Houston 
Piltsburgh 
Chic;ogo 

W 
13 

7 
7 
6 
5 

W 
8 
8 
7 
& 
3 

l I'ct CI 
2 .867 
5 .583 41

, 

7 .500 5' J 
7 .462 6 
9 .357 7', 

L I'ct GI 
4 .667 
5 .615 • 
6 .538 ,', 
6 .500 2 
9 .250 5 

West Divi.ion W l I'ct GI 
San Francisco 8 6 .571 
COO,do 6 6 .500 I 
Los Angeles 5 9 .357 3 
San Diego 3 II .214 5 

z-denoles flrsl S"me W'S a win 

T utsday's Gom .. 
Los Angeles 8, Philadelphia 7 
Montre.1 4, San f,.ncisco 3 
Cincinnali 8, Pittsbur\lh 2 
St. Louis 5, Atlanta ~ 
Houston 3, Chicago 0 
Florida al Colorado (n) 
New York al San Diego Inl 

Tod.y'. Gom .. 

Ll0 
,·8·2 
1·5·5 

4·6 
5·5 
J-7 

ltO 
,.7·3 
,·7·3 
,·6·4 

6-4 
1·7 

lI0 
4-6 
6-4 
3-7 

z-3-7 

St",.k 
Lost I 
LOSl 1 
Lost 1 

Won I 
Won 1 

Sireok 
Won 2 
Won I 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 5 

Sireak 
Lost 1 
LOSl I 

Won I 
Won I 

Homt 
3-2 
3·2 
4·4 
2·4 
2-4 

Homt 
5-1 
4·2 
3-3 
6·2 
Q.7 

Home 
5·3 
3-4 
2·4 
2-6 

A.w.y 
10-0 
4·1 
3·3 
4·3 
3-5 

Away 
1-1 
4·1 
4·1 
0·4 
1·2 

Aw.y 
3-3 
3·2 
3-5 
1-5 

Kons-s City (Cone 1· 1"1 Delroil (Lima ().()), 12:15 p.m. Houston IHarnisch D-21 al Chicago (Young 0·11, I :20 p.m. 
Philadelphia t)uden I-II al San r"ncisco Iswifl2-1l, 3;05 p.m. 
florida IRapp I -I 1'1 Colo"do IReynoso I -I 1,4:05 p.m. 
Piltsburgh IW.gner 1-1) al Cincinnali IPu~ HlI, 6:15 p.m. 

Seanle IR.Johnson 1-11 al New York IKey 2-11, 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago IMcDowell 1·21 .. Milw,ukee IHisue" 0· 11, 6:05 p.m. 
O,lldand (Kor",y 1.0) '1 ao.ton (Oemens 1·0), 6:05 p.m. 

51. Louis (Tewksbury 3·01 .. Atlanla (aaVlne 2-(ll, 6:40 p.m. 
New YOfk (P.Smilh 1·21 at Los Angeles (Ke.Cross 0·01, 9:15 p.m. 
Montreallf .. sero 0-1 1,1 San Diego (S.Sanders I-I), 9:35 p.m. 

Te,,",s IHelling 1.()) .. Toronlo (slewan 2'()), 6:15 p.m. 
C.lllornia IM.Leile< l'()l", a-Ilimore IMussin. 3-0), 6:35 p.m. 
Oeveland (De.Manine, 0-2)'1 Mlnnesotl\ lDesh,ies 1-2), 7;05 p.m. 

JBell 55 
VnSlyk cI 
I<ing3b 
Merced rI 
Hunlerlb 
Miln in II 
Siaughl c 
Ne'gie p 
Minorp 
foley ph 
Mnznflo p 
MCCldn ph 
Ta~k. p 
ToI.1s 

rin.bu~h 
Cincinnati 

4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
I I 0 0 
4 I 1 1 
3 0 I 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
100 0 
o 0 0 0 

17 2 2 2 

Tfrnd'2b 2 
WCrne3b 3 
Rsndrs rf 5 
Milchli ll 5 
BrmOd If 0 
Kellyel 4 
Morris lb 4 
Boone lb 1 
Dorsen c 2 
Rijo P 2 
Wallon ph 1 
JBrnl1y p 0 

000 
1 I 0 
320 
142 
000 
I 2 3 
I 1 1 
022 
000 
000 
000 
000 

ToI.1s 34 812 8 

000 200 000 - 2 
OIl 401 01> - 8 

CAlifORNIA 

E.~ey lb 
Cunis eI 
Salmon rl 
CDavi, dh 
Owen dh 
BJcksn If 
Edmnslf 
EPerez I b 
CTrn( C 
Rynlds ph 
Hudler 2b 
Dsmlh ph 
DSrcna 55 
Myers ph 
ToI.l. 

.b , h bl 
5 0 2 0 
5 I 2 0 
4 I 2 1 
J 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
I 000 
3 1 I I 
I 0 I 0 
300 0 
1 00 0 

37 3 11 3 

BALTIMORE 

Andr", If 
Dvr.uxel 
Plmiro I b 
B,ines dh 
CRpken 55 
Hoiies c 
Sabo lb 
McLmr 2b 
Hmndsrf 

ToI.l. 

.b r 
4 0 
1 0 
4 0 
3 I 
4 I 
3 0 
2 1 
3 0 
1 I 

hbi 
2 0 
I 0 
o 0 
I 0 
2 I 
o 0 
1 1 
o 0 
2 2 

29 4 9 4 

McC.lskili 
Milwiluk"" 
Bones L,2-1 
Orosco 
Scanlan 

WP-Bones. 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
"t"'nlic DIvi,ion 

y-NewYork 
x-Orlando 
x-New Jersey 
Miami 

o 0 0 

1 2 I 
200 
I 0 I 

W "'d, G. 
54 25 .684 
48 31 .608 
44 36 .550 
41 39 .513 

E-JBell (2). LOB-Piltsburgh 4, Cincinnali 10. 2B
Wereene 121, Milchell 121, Boone 12). HR-Hunler 
tll, Mitchell (4), Kelly (1). CS-Martin (1), Kelly 11). 

C.lifornia 
8011imo,,, 

000 100 110 - 3 
001 110 COx - 4 

Boston 
Phil'delphla 
W"hinglon 

31 48 .392 
24 55 .304 
23 56 .291 

6 
lOY, 
In 

23 
10 
11 

S-Neagfe, RI;o. Sf-Boone. • 

Pin. buT> 
Ne'gleL,1·2 
Minor 
Miln .. nillo 
Ta~k> 
Cincinnall 
Rljo W,J.1 
JBrandey 

IP H R E. II SO 

3). 6 4 4 5 1 
1, 32201 
221003 
211101 

722256 
200003 

HBP-i>y Neagle (Morris). 
Umpires-Home, Wendelstedl; first, Marsh; Second, 
Hirschbeck; Third, Reliford. 
T-2;46. A-21,891. 

RED SOX 13, ATHLETICS 5 

o...KlAND 

RHdsn II 
Berroa ph 
",vier cI 
Noboa ph 
Sierr"'( 
MeGwr lb 
Neel dh 
Slnbch c 
Brmley 2b 
Brosius lb 
Bordick 55 
Aldret.e ph 
ToI.ls 

o.kl.nd 
Boslon 

.b , h bl 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 I I I 
2 2 I 0 
4 2 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
402 2 
4 0 I 0 
) 0 0 0 
1 000 

35 5 8 5 

BOSTON 

Nixon cf 
Hlcher rl 
Grnwllil 
MV~nlb 
Nhnng 2b 
Brryhll dh 
JnVlnln" 
Cooper 3b 
Valle c 

ToI.,. 

.b r 
5 0 
5 2 
4 3 
4 3 
4 3 
4 I 
4 0 
5 1 
4 0 

h bi 
1 0 
2 0 
I 2 
3 2 
4 1 
I I 
o 1 
4 4 
o 0 

39 13 16 13 

000 300 020 - 5 
025 102 03x - 13 

E-McGwire f21. Brumley II). DP-Oakland I. 
LOB-Oakland 6, Boslon 8. 2B-Nlxon (I). HR
Sierra (6), Neet (31, Greenwell (4), MVaughn 2 14), 
N.whrfog 2 141, Cooper 121. SF-JnV.lenl,n. -

Ookland 
Welch L,O-1 
Reyes 
Nunez 
Righl'lti 
Boslon 
Sele W,1'() 
H"rris 

wP-SeIe. 

IP H R £R 88 SO 

2f, 6 7 7 
21. 6 3 2 
17, 0 0 0 

I 4 3 3 

7 7 3 3 
2 1 2 2 

4 I 
o 2 
o 2 

o 

8 
1 

Umpires-Home, Brinkman; First, Merrill ; Second, 
Reilly; Third, Welke. 
T-3:00. ,0.-21 ,745. 

MARINERS 7, YANKEES 1 

SEATTLE 

Turongdh 
Anwiil2b 
Oly )rel 
Buhner rf 
Blwers lb 
Pirkllb 
Anthnyll 
DWilsn c 
fermin 55 
ToIa" 

Suttle 
NewVork 

.b r h bi 
5 0 2 0 
4 I 1 2 
4 2 I 0 
4 2 3 4 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 I 0 0 
4 I 2 I 

37 710 7 

NEW YORK 

C.llego 2b 
Boggs 3b 
Mltnllly lb 
T'Ibu11 rl 
51anley c 
LeyrilZ dh 
O'Neill If 
BWims eI 
Velorde ss 
ToI.I, 

.b 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
1 

34 

, h bi 
000 
o 1 0 
1 1 0 
o I 0 
o I I 
000 
000 
010 
o I 0 
I 6 I 

131 020000 -
000 000 001 -

E-Biowers (41, Boggs (3). LOB-Seaule 4, New York 
6. 2B-fermin Ill, Tarlabull (5). HR-Am ... 1 121, 
Buhner 2 14). S-Am.,al. 

Sunle 
Hibb.'lrdW, l-1 
JNelson 
Davi, 
_York 
"'boon L, 1·2 
P,II 

IP H R ER 18 SO 

851103 
' . 10001 
'. 00001 

587404 
420002 

Hibb.'lrd pilched 10 1 billler in Ihe 9th. 
WP-Hibb.'lrd. 

TIGERS 9, ROYALS 5 

kANSASCIlY 

Cleman" 
Milyne c 
MeRae eI 
Joyner 1 b 
Gleni 3b 
Hmelin dh 
Brooks dh 
Jose rI 
lind 2b 
Gagness 

Talils 

I(on ... City 
Delro" 

ab h bi 
5 1 0 
4 I I 
4 I 2 1 
J 0 I 1 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 2 I 

33 5 7 4 

DETROIT 

Phillips " 
Cuyler " 
Whlker 2b 
[Davis cI 
fielder lb 
frymn lb 
Tlileion c 
Gibsondh 
Trmmll " 
felix rl 
Bulist, rl 
ToI.1s 

.b , h bi 
4 0 I I 
o 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
5 0 I 2 
4 1 I 0 
4 2 1 0 
4 I I 0 
4 1 3 6 
2 1 0 0 
3 1 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 9 11 9 

100 001 020 - 5 
030 lOO OJ. - 9 

E-C"sne (2), Whit.ker 11 1. DP-Kans.s Cily 1. 
Delroil 2. LOB-l<;\n5'S City 
5, Delroil1. 2B-Joyner (21. fryman (8). HR-McR,e 
11), Gagne (1 I, Gibson 2 (2). SS-Coleman 2 (9), Jose 
(11. C5-felix (1 I. S-Whit,ker. 

I(on ... City 
Cubicz.1L,O-I 
Milgnanle 
Pichardo 
Brewe, 
Oftroil 
Moore W,2-1 
Groom 
C.rdiner 
Hennem~n 

IPHRUIBSO 

)1/ 1 7 6 6 
3 1 0 0 
'. 2 3 3 

I 0 0 

1 
I 
I 
o 

7',, 4551 3 
020010 
' . 0 0 0 0 0 

I 0 0 0 0 

Groom phched 10 3 b.ners in Ihe 81h , Pichardo 
pitched 10 3 ~n." in lhe Blh. 
HBP- by Pichardo (Trammell). WP-Cubicza, Moore 
2. 

ORIOLES 4, ANGELS 3 

struck out swinging on a pitch 
away to end the game. 

Senior Heather Bryant had three 
hits and two RBI on the afternoon, 
but was dejected about the team's 
play. 

DP-C.lilornia 4. LOB-Calilornia 8, B,Uimore 6. 
2B-Anderson 2 (41, Baines (2), CRipken (1), Sabo 
(21. HR-Salmon Ill, Hudle' Ill, Hammonds 131. 
CS-E .. ,ey (21. 

Cenl,.1 DIvi.ion 
.-AII.nl. 
.-Chicago 
x-OevefMd 
. ·Indiana 

56 24.700 
55 25 .688 
45 3~ .570 
44 35 .557 
18 40 .487 
20 59 .253 
19 60 .241 

C.lilotni. 
Lellwich L,O·2 
BPanerson 
Sampen 
Boillmo", 
Moyer W,1 ·1 
Pennington 
Eichhom 
Poole 
LeSmilh 5,7 2-3 

IP H R Ell 18 SO 

484422 
100000 
310031 

71. 731 14 
010000 
1. 10000 
010000 
1 0 0 0 1 

Ch.,toue 
Detroil 
Milwaukee 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division 

y-Houston 
x-San Antonio 
x-Utah 
.-Denver 
Minnesota 
Dall" 

W l Pel. GI 
57 22 .722 
54 26 .675 
49 29 .628 
40 19 .506 
20 59 .2 53 
11 68.139 

Leltwich pilched to 1 ~llers in Ihe 51h, Pennington 
pitched to I baner in Ihe &h, Poole pitched 10 I bill
ler in Ihe 91h. 

P.cillc Divi.1on 
z·Se.ttle 
x-Phoenix 

60 IS .16'} 
53 26 .671 
48 31 .608 
46 33 .582 
33 46 .418 
27 51 .346 
27 52 .342 

BLUE JAYS 13, RANGERS 3 

T£AAS TORONTO 

Hulse cI 
Strange 2b 
Cnseco dh 
Cnzalez If 
WO.,k lb 
p.lmer 3b 
Rdrqez c 
JOrtlZ c 
Ducey rl 
MLeess 
Belt,e 55 

ab r h bi 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 I 0 
400 0 
4 1 I 0 
4 I 3 0 
4 0 2 1 
3 I 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 I 1 
101 0 
100 0 

While cI 
Coles rl 
twmr 2b 
Cedeno2b 
Molitor dh 
c.rter rl 
Hultrl 
Olerud l b 
Dis-do If 
Sprgue 3b 
Brders c 
Knorr c 
SchIeld" 
ToI.l. 

ab r h bl 
5 1 I 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 3 3 I 
o 0 0 0 
5 4 1 2 
4 2 1 4 
1 0 1 1 
5 1 2 1 
~ 1 2 J 
5 0 2 0 
4 0 1 1 
I 000 
4 0 0 0 

ToI.I. 

f .... 
Toronto 

l6 310 2 42131713 

000 100 010 - 3 
204 500 20X - 13 

E-Ducey (2), Borders 12). DP-Toronlo 1. LOB
Te.-, 7, Toronlo 7. 2B-RAlomor (41, Molitor 16J, 
u,ler (3). 3 B-RAlom.r 12J. HR-Clrter 16), Delgado 
18). 5B-Wa.rk 121, Palmer 12), Rodriguez 12J. 

Te .... 
Brown L,Il-4 
Reed 
Howe" 
Toronto 
Cuzman W,2·1 
Cadore! 
Timlin 

WP-Cu,man, C.darel. 

IP H II fR BI SO 

3', 12 10 10 I 1 
11. 5 3 I 1 5 
100001 

772118 
111100 
100001 

Umpires-Home, Hickox; first, McKean; Second, 
Joyce; Third, C .. ft. 
T-2:57. A-48,1 49. 

INDIANS 7, TWINS 6 

CLEVElAND 

Lohon cI 
Vilquel 55 
B,ers- 2b 
Belle II 
Murray dh 
Srrento lb 
SAlmr c 
Thome 3b 
Espnza lb 
Kirby rl 

ToI.l. 

Oe.eI.nd 
Minnesot. 

ab r h bi 
5 1 2 0 
4 2 3 0 
4 2 2 3 
5 I I I 
5 I 2 I 
4 0 I 0 
5 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
502 0 

41 715 7 

MINNESOTA 

ACoie If 
McCnyll 
Knblch 2b 
Pucken rf 
Hrbek lb 
Wnfielddh 
Leius 3b 
Wlbeckc 
ROOule1 pr 
Becker cI 
Me.,es ss 
ToIal, 

.b 
3 
I 
5 

r h bl 
2 I 0 
000 
I 1 1 

4 I I 2 
4 I I 0 
5 0 4 0 
501 0 
4 I 1 2 
o 0 0 0 
5 020 
3 0 2 1 

3' 616 6 

OOl 010 003 - 7 
101 110 001 - 6 

E-Pucken Ill, W,lbeck 12). DP-Cleveland 2, Min
nesoIO I . LOB-Cleveland II, Minneso .. II . 2B
Vizquel (2), Knoblauch 18l, Hrbek (1), Meares (1). 
38-ACoie II). HR-BaerGi' (1), Belle (21. 5B-Lohon 

. (71, Kirby (2). CS-Knobl,uch (1). S-Me.,es. 

CI .. mnd 
NallY 
Plunk 
SW"" 
M...-W,l.o 1-3 
fan Sf) 
Minnesotl 
Tapani 
Casian 
Willis 
Aguilera L,O·1 2-3 
CUlhrie 

" H R ER II SO 

4', 11 5 5 3 2 
2' . 2 0 0 0 2 
' . I 0 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 
1 2 I I 0 

6\ 8 4 4 
o 1 0 0 

I " 2 0 0 
4 1 1 1 
' . 0 0 0 

2 2 
o 0 
o 4 
o 
o I 

C .. ian pitched 10 2 ~ne" In the 71h. 
HBP-by far< (Puckell), by C.sian IBaers-!. WP
F~rr, 

WHITE SOX 6, BREWERS 2 

CHICAGO 

R. lnes " 
Cora 2b 
Thm'S lb 
Franco dh 
Vnlu .. Jb 
DrJksn rl 
Llhnsn cI 
Krkvce c 
Guillen 55 

Tot.,. 

ab , h bl 
4 0 0 0 
5 I 0 0 
S ( 3 2 
4 1 I I 
4 1 2 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 I I 0 
4 1 2 3 
4 02 0 

31 611 6 

MILWAUKEE 

Hmlloncl 
TWordll 
SeilZer 3b 
Jaha Ib 
Nilsson dh 
JoReed 2b 
Surhollrl 
DI"rl 
Harper c 
Lislach" 
ToI.1s 

ab 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
2 
I 
2 
2 

28 

, h bl 
1 1 0 
1 1 2 
o I 0 
000 
000 
0 00 
0 00 
000 
000 
000 
2 3 2 

001 000 050 - 6 
001 000 000 - 1 

E-Thom .. 121, Surholl 2 (2). DP-Chlc.SO 1, Mil 
waukee 1. LOB-ChicaSO 6, Milwaukee 4. 2B-Ven
tu .. (3), Hamilton (51. HR-Thom .. (7), Franco (51, 
Karkovlce 131, TWard (3). SB-Llohnson lSI. CS
Seltzer (1). Horper (1). 

Chico" 
Bere W,2.o 

I' H R ER BI SO 

2 2 

• .colden Stale 
x-Porlland 
L .... L.kers 
Sammenlo 
L.A. dippers 

z-clinched besl conlerence record 
""Iinched playa" berth 
y·dinched diVISion lille 

Monday'. Gomes 
Chicago 87, AtI.nlo 70 . 
Phoenix 106, Dall" 97 
Golden 51a1e 114, L .... Oippers 131, OT 

Tuesd.y" Gom .. 
ao.ton 110, Milw.ukee 111 
Allan .. 87, New York 84 
New Jersey 115, Philadelphia 110 
Indiam 111, Washinglon 110 
Miami 126, Minnesota 99 
Orlando Ill, Delroil 104 
San AntoniO 90, I touston SO 
Denver lOS, l.A. Laker, 98 
Seallie al Phoeni., (n) 
U .. h at Sacramento, (n) 

Tod.y's Gomes 
MinneSOla or Orl,ndo, 6:30 p.m. 
Washinglon at Charlolle, 6:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Indi.na, 7:30 p.m. 
Detrollat Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Denver at l.A. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 
Seattle 'ILA Lakers, 9:30 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAll 
"merlun l .. &ut 

DETROIT TIGERS-Senl Danny B,ulista , oUln~lder, 
10 Toledo of the Internalional Le'gue. Rec<1l1ed Jose 
lima, pitcher, from Toledo. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Activaled Jon Shave, Infiedler, 
from Ihe 15-day diSilbied lisl and designated him IOf 
~menl. 
Nlhon.) Le.sw 

CINCINNATi REDS-Acquired Eddie Taubensee, 
,"Icher, Irom Ihe Houston Aslros lor Ross Powell and 
Many L~ler, pilchers. Placed Joe Oliver, "'Icher, on 
Ihe I 5.<fay dis-bled list. 

NEW YORK MfTS-Named Randye Ringler direc
lor 01 markeling. 
BASKETBAll 
N.tlonal ...... 1>011 Association 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed Chris Jenl, forward, 
for Ihe remainder of Ihe season. 
fOOTMLl 
N.lional fooll>oll le.P" 

NFL-Awarded Ihe Philadelphia Eagles an ext .. 
pick bet\veen lhe firsl and second rounds of lhe 1994 
droll OS fina l compen",Uon lor losing RellSie While, 
defensive end, and an extra pick in 1995 and 1996 
lor losing Clyde Simmons, delenslve end, and Selh 
Joyner, fonebocker. Awarded Ihe Ari,ona C.rdi""ls 
lhe 691h pick 01 lhe 1994 droll a, fi""l compensalion 
for losing Tim McDonald , ""eIy . 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Agreed to lerms wilh Don 
Griffin, corner~ck. 

NEW YORK JETS-Signed Brian H,nsen, punier. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-T .. ded Ted Woshi"l\

ton, defensive lineman, to Ihe Denver Broncos lor a 
1994 nhh-round drafl pick . 

NHL PLAYOFF!,) 
CONFERENCE QUARTfRfIN ..... S 
(I .. t-ol-S ... nl 

EASTERN CONFER ENG 
N.Y. Ranc." VI. N.Y. I.I.nde" 
Mond.y, Ap,i118 

N.Y. Rongers 6, N.Y. Islanders 0, Ronsers lead series 
2-0 

PiU.burp VI, W •• hinston 
Tuesd.y, April 19 

PillsOOrgh 2, Washloglon I , se<ieslied'" 

New Jtrsey VI. Buff.1o 
Tuesd.y, April 19 

New lersey 2, Buffalo I , serle' lied 1-1 

Boslon VI, Monlrt.1 
Moncby, April 18 

Montreal 3, ao.ton 2, series lied 1·1 

WESTf~ CONfERENCE 
Oftroll VI. Sin JOIl 
Mondoy,AprillB ' 

San)ose 5, De .. 0114, San lose leads series 1-0 

C.lp", VI. Vlncouwr 
Moncby,.r.prU 18 

Vancouver 5, c.lg.1ry 0, Vancouver Ie-lds series 1'() 

Toronto ... Chiclso 
Mondoy, .r.pril18 

Toromo 5, Chicaso I , Toronlo leads series H) 

D.aU. VI, St. lDuls 
Sunday, April 17 
~Dal"'s 5, SI . Lou~ 3, 0,11" Ie.ds series 1'() 

MEveryone's going to have to look something about It. Just stop talk
at what kind of contribution Ing and start putting it Into 

they're making," Bryant said, "No 
one's making adjustments, We are 
beating ourselves, especially at the 
plate. We're going to have to do 

action." 

The H~wkeyes resume their Big 
Thn schedule at Northwe.tem with 
a four-game aeries this weekend. 

MlTADOR RECORO'NG lRl\SlS 
FROM NEW ZEALAND 

BAILTER 
SPACE 

Thurs, Mango "am 
Fri, House of Large 

Sizes 
Sat. Orquesta de Salsa 

-

Today's Lunch Spacial 

Cobb Salad i AssociatE< 

Breakfast served daily 'til 2 p.m. 

r----------, 
I A~ I 
: COL I 1£5 ~ 
\ GOLf CO\.)I\SE \ 

.. \J OflO'WCl •• \ \ 
\ After Class Golf Spec\a\\ 
\ A\l-U-can l?\a)1 \ 
I After 3pm I 
: $18 : 
I (with this coupon) I 
I includes green fee..and cart I 
I Valid: April 20-30 I 
I caU for tee times: I 
L __ ~~~~ __ J 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 
$1.75 Pints of Bass 
9O¢ Domestic Pints 

The Usual Suspects 
Kevin B.F. Burt 

Marty Christensen 
Dennis McMurrin • Dave Zollo 

Jack Fickel • Jim Viner 

Buckle Up 
~~ 

PITTSI 
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- a SLl 

his sid 
and Wi 

responl!: 
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a flurry/ 
rushes II 
od, 
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EAS11 
Scott Stl 
6:21 to i 
a Buffal, 
Bey Devl 
and eVI: 
Beries a1: 

I Associa! 

SAN ft 
Washin! 
acquired I 
a fifth-ren 

Washilj 
sive end,' 
in 1991. 

For Life passes. 

RA'~lNER 
He cHd ] 

1991 or 19 
He start 

80n. miss 

IP"·) 
.,., Tradition al The Unlverslly 01 Iowa Since 1944' 

FLIP NIGHT 
I·CLOSI 

Order any pint or pitcher and flip us for It. 
You win It·s a quarter. 

We win It's the regular price. 
No Cover 

22 S. Clinton . 337·5314 

rf.j1The Mill 
OCJ Restaurant 

Special Night - Burger Basket $2.50 
Pints of Gulness Stout $1.50 (Reg. $2.50) 

TODAY'S 
SPECIALS 
Texas Burgers 

with Fries $3.25 

i' 

Associatet 
PHlLAJ 

stersingle 
winning r 
and the 
scored £0 

.Thesday t-
, phia Ph.illi 

The Doc: 
runs in t. 
trailed 7-2 

Todd VY 
'eighth £0 
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Expo,.~ • 
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Alou ho:r:n 
the ninth 
four-glUJl.e 

Alou. , 
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Penquin defense stops Capitals Lunch Spacial 

II Salad ; Associated Press Dominik Hasek of Buffalo and 
Martin Brodeur of New Jersey. 

Michigan's Rose joins 
Howard in NBA draft 

rved daily 'til 2 p.m. 

------, Itl \ I 
)Lo I£S I 
)LFCOURSE I 
of Iowa •• 
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our4-8pm 
Margaritas 
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PITTSBURGH - The Pitts· 
burgh Penguins proved they also 
can play defensive hockey, riding 
Thm Barrasso's goaltending to a 2-
1 victory over the Washington Cap
itals to ti heir first-round playoff 
senes y night. 

Barras stopped 34 of 35 shots 
as Pittsburgh took a 2-0 lead on 
first·period goals by Mario 
Lemieux and Rick Tocchet, then 
sbifted into a defensive mode after 
the Capitals surprisingly opened 
up their game. 

The Penguins won despite man· 
aging only four shots on goal in the 
final two periods - three in the 
second and only one in the third. 

Pittsburgh, which lost the series 
opener 5-3, improved to 8-0 on 
home ice in game two of a playoff 
senes to even the Eastern Confer
ence quarterfinals. Game three will 
be Thursday night in Landover, 
Md. 

The Penguins put only 17 shots 
on rookie goaltender Byron Dafoe 
- a surprise starter playing just 
his sixth NHL game this season -
and were outshot 35-17, but 
responded with one of their best 
defensive games of the season. 

Barrasso, uneven at times in the 
opener, was spectacular in the sec· 
ond period as Washington outshot 
the Penguins 13-3, then withstood 
a flurry of late third· period Capital 
rushes to prevent an overtime peri
od. 
Devils 2, Sabres 1 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
Scott Stevens' power·play goal with 
6:21 to play on a shot deflected by 
a Buffalo player gave the New Jer· 
sey Devils a victory over the Sabres 
and evened their best-of-seven 
senes at 1-1. -

Associated Press 

New Jersey's Tommy Albelin, right, checks Buffalo'S Petr Svoboda in 
the first period of the Devils' 2-1 win Tuesday night. 

The Eastern Conference quarter
final now moves to Buffalo for 
games Thursday and Saturday 
before returning here for game five 
Monday. 

Like the opening game of the 
series between the league's two 
best defensive teams, game two 
was marked by tight checking and 
outstanding play by goalies 

None of the goals was their fault, 
and the game-winner was deflected 
by Buffalo's Yuri Khmylev, who 
also had a hand in the Devils' first 
goal, by Stephane Richer early in 
the second period. 

Alexander Mogilny tied it early 
in the third, and then Stevens got 
the game·winner 1:37 after Wayne 
Presley was sent off the ice for trip
ping Bernie Nicholls. 

Devils defenseman Bruce Driver 
kept the play alive in the Sabres 
end by sending the puck around 
the end boards to NichoUs . 

He sent it to the left point and 
Stevens one·timed the pass. Just 
as the puck left Stevens' stick, it 
hit Khmylev and deflected over 
Hasek. 

Brodeur had only one tough save 
the rest of the way. 

PENGUINS 2, CAPITALS 1 

o 
l 

1 0 -
o 0 -

Fil1t Period-I , P,ttsburgh. lemi.uk 3 (Murphy, 
Francis), 6:19 Ipp). 2, PittsbiJrgh, Tocchel1 Ilemleux • 
lasr). 9:06. 

Socood P.riod-3, W.shington, PM>nica 2 (Hatch
er, Johansson), :57 (pp). 

Third Period-None. 
Shots on goal-WOShington 13·13-9-35. Pitts· 

burgh 1)03·1-1 7. 
Goalies-Washington. Daloe. PiltsbYrgh, Barras>o. 

1'.-15,317. 

DEVILS 2, SABRES 1 

Buffalo -I·....,. 
Fir>! Period-None. 

o 
o 

o , -
I 1 -

1 
2 

Second Period-1 , New Ie""'!, Richer 1 INichoIls. 
Albelin), 1:33. 

Third Period-2. Burralo. Mogilny 2 (Smehlik), :38. 
3, New Jersey, St ...... n. 1 (Nicholl., Onveri, 13:39 
(PPI. 

Shots on goal-Bulf.!10 H·I ~-2~ . New lersey 11 · 
13-3-32. 

Goalies-8urralo, Hasek. New Ie"",!, Brodeur. I'.
'~,I07 . 

Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich . - The 
Fab Five was reduced to two 
Tuesday as Jalen Rose, following 
in the footsteps of Chris Webber 
and Juwan Howard. announced 
he will leave Michigan early to 
enter the NBA draft. 

That leaves only Jimmy King 
and Ray 
Jackson -
the two Tex
ans - from 
the greatest 
freshman 
basketball 
class ever 
assembled. 
Webber is a 
rookie with 
the Golden Jaten Rose 
State War-
riors, and Howard announced 
Monday he was turning pro. 

"I thought about my team· 
mates and the passionate love 
we have for each other," Rose 
said. "This has been my dream, 
and now I'm getting a chance to 
go for it. I think this is the best 
thing for me at this time.n 

The Fab Five went to the 
NCAA final game in 1992 before 
losing to Duke. In 1993, they 
again played for the national 
championship, but lost to North 
Carolina after Webber's infa· 
mous timeout call. 

This season, without Webber, 
the Wolverines lost to Arkansas 
in the Midwest Regional final . 

"For us, it's like a legacy that 
will never be forgotten," Rose 
said. "The year before I got here, 
Michigan was playing in the 
NIT. The next year, we were 
playing for the NCAA champi
onship.n 

Rose was asked if he had any 
regrets about the Fab Five era. 

MI wouldn't do anything differ
ent," he said. "We did so many 
things as a team. If I could 
change anything, I'd have cut 
down the nets twice.' 

Rose, a 6-foot-8, 210-pound 
guard, ranks 17th in career _ 
NCAA tournament scoring with 
250 points. He was named to the 
1992 All-Thurnament team and 
the 1993 West Regional team. 
This season he was Damed sec· 
ond team All-American by The 
Associated Press and was one of I; 
16 finalists for the John R. 
Wooden Award. 

Rose, a boyhood pal of Webber, " 
came to Michigan after leading , 
Detroit Southeastern to the state 
championship. He ranks sixth on , 
the Wolverines' career scoring 
list with 1,788 points for a 17.5 
average. Rose scored in double 
figures in 98 of his 102 games for 
Michigan. 

Rose said he wasn't concerned 
with "speculation" that he may 
not be among the top players 
drafted . He also doesn 't care " 
which NBA team he plays for. 

I 

"It's kind of like the Army, I 
guess," Rose said . "Whoever ./ 
takes you, that's where you've • 
got to go." 

Broncos snatch Washington from 4gers PRESENTS 
IOWA CrTY"S FIRST DEDICATED ... . ». ~ c:::::: c > Associated Press three sacks and proved a solid run stopper. Weinberg)." 

SAN FRANCISCO - Defensive lineman Ted The San Francisco Chronicle reported Tues· The Browns tried to reach a deal with Griffin \~f SI-I°VV: 
Washington of the San Francisco 4gers was day that free-agent linebacker Ken Norton of last year. 
acquired by the Denver Broncos on Tuesday for the Dallas Cowboys has decided to accept San "We talked to him a year ago, when he had 
s fifth-round pick in the upcoming draft. Francisco's five· year, $8 million contract offer. been waived by the 4gers, but they had made 

Washington, a 299-pound nose tackle / defen- He is expected to sign in the next few days. an agreement to bring him back and we 

, vJiIh 
..,.os. 

sive end, was the 4gers' fll'st·round draft choice The 4gers said Tuesday that Norton had not couldn't persuade him to come to Cleveland," r::;..e.-in 1991. signed with the team. Byrne said. "We got him, we just got him a year 
He is recovering from a broken left leg. In other moves, 4gers cornerback Don Griffin later." 
Washington moved into the San Francisco agreed to a (our-year contract with Cleveland The Chronicle also reported that the 4gers 

starting lineup in 1992, making six starts over· that reportedly averages just over $1 million a are making a serious effort to keep quarterback 
all. He had two sacks and knocked down two year. Steve Bono. The backup quarterback met for an 
passes. "We're bringing him in tomorrow for a physi. hour Monday with club president Carmen Polio 

He did not miss a game because of injury in cal and hopefully a contract signing," said cy. 
Wednesday 

at 9:30 
70's Action! 
70's Drinks! 
70's Swlnginl 1991 or 1992. Kevin Byrne, the Browns' vice president for Policy described the meeting as "very pleas-

Free Cover for 70's Dressl He started in 12 games for the 4gerslast sea· public relations. "We have a tentative verbal ant" and said he plans to start talks with 
son, missing four because of injury. He had agreement right now with his agent (Steve Bono's agent about a new contract. 

'titlt·'I""tffM_c------------------------

L.A. comes from behind in 8-7 win 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Mitch Web
ster singled in Eric Karros with the 
winning run in the ninth inning, 
and the Los Angeles Dodgers 
scored four times in the eighth 

. 'fuesday to rally past the Philadel· 

. pbis Phillies 8-7. 
The Dodgers, who have scored 31 

runs in their last three games, 
trsiled 7-2 entering the seventh. 

Todd Worrell (1-1) pitched the 
eighth for the win, and Darren 
Dreifort picked up his first major
league save. 
hpos 4, Giants 3 

SAN FRANCISCO - Moises 
Alou homered off Dave Burba in 
the ninth inning to snap the Expos' 
four·game losing streak. 

Alou, who went 3-for-4 and 
scored twice, was the first batter to 

face Burba (0-1) and drove a 2-2 
pitch over the right-field fence for 
his third homer. 

Mel Rojas (1-0) got the final four 
outs for the victory. 
Cardinals 5, Braves" 

ATLANTA (AP) - The St. Louis 
Cardinals took advantage of an 
error by third baseman Terry 
Pendleton to rally for three runs in 
the seventh inning and stopped 
Atlanta's six·game winning streak. 

Greg Maddux, (3-1) took the loss. 
The Braves scored three times 

off Allen Watson (2-0) in the third. 
Mike Perez got three outs for his 

league-leading fifth save. 
Reds 8, Pirates 2 

CINCINNATI - Roberto Kelly 
put Cincinnati in control with a 
three-run homer and Jose Rijo 
allowed just two hits in seven 

innings to beat Pittsburgh. 
Rijo (1-1) got his first win in four 

starts despite control problems. He 
walked five, including .219-hitting 
Orlando Merced three times. 

Jeff Brantley completed the two· 
hitter by retiring the last six bat
ters . 

Denny Neagle (1-2) struggled to 
throw strikes during his 3 'l. 
innings, walking five and hitting 
Hal Morris. 
Astros 8, Cubs 0 

CHICAGO - Greg Swindell won 
his third straight start and the 
Houston Astros hit three solo 
homers to beat Chicago. 

Swindell (3-0), who retired the 
first 12 batters, extended his score
less streak to 17 innings, allowing 
four hits in seven innings. Rookie 
Steve Trachsel (I-I) took the loss. 

• From now tIvu May 15, 1994, get a medium cheese pizza 
for $2.00 when you onIer any pizza at OlD' already 

-.l;~~~~.... Incredibly low cOifon price Olmit 1 per coupon used) 
~ • Additional toppings 75¢ each 

35-GUMBY 
354·8629 

2 S. Gilbert St., 
~"'Hlnedy Plaza 

• ExIra sauce and garlic are always free, just ask. 
• Lunch every day. 

NO CASH? 
NO PROBLEM! 
.. liIJ 

Personal Checks 
Accepted 

ALL OFFERS GOOD UNTIL MAY 15. 1994 
~ 'Im:cof • AIpt 0r4 • ()'. OM • ~ • CIrI. IIIcCn ' !!eel- IIIrw1I PIjlper1. OnIon ' MJeIwoom • ()'. peppn • 1-'a1\. Tanakl ' JiIIaI*'tO • ~ 

l 
I 

-------------_ .... _-----------------
Iowan aDd Iowa State Bank & Trust 

Old Capitol Criterium 

Gear Up 
for a great day 

at the races! 
Sunday, 

May I 

Citizen's and Kid's Race Schedule 
KID'S RACES 
TIme Category Registration: 
11-12:30 Registration 11:00 am to 12:30 pm. On a separate straight-line 
course. Event will begin at 1:00 pm and proceed in the sequence listed. Kid's Races - There are no 
1'00 pm registration fees for the kid's 

, 1 
i , ., 

'," -, 
~J 

I 
, "I 

J 
j 
, .1 
I 
I 
I 

.: i 

. 4 year-old Big Wheel 6 year-old Bicycle 
4 year-old Tricycle 7 year-old Bicycle events. Every participant will , 
5 year-old Big Wheel All ages - Unicycle receive 8 Criterium water I;IottJe. I 
5 year-old Bicycle ' • 

U.S.C.F, Citizen Races - .~ 
U.S.C.F. CrnzEN RACES Registration fees for the Citizen . I 
TIme Category Dlst./Laps Prizes $10 whi hi 1 d 
1:00 Registration opens for Citizen Races races are c nc u es 8 'I 
5:00 Citizen Men. 18-22 yrs *4km/3 5 Criterium water bottle, courtesy ' 'I 
5:15 Citizen Men. 23-34 yrs *2.5km/2 5 of the race. Your registration fee 

Girls, 8-9 yrs lkm/2 5 also includes the $5 U.S.C.F. ::...1 
Boys, 8-9 yrs lkm/2 5 insurance fee. I 
Girls, 1(}'1l yrs lkm/2 5 I 
Boys, 1(}.U yrs lkm/2 5 P · 

,Girls,12-14yrs 2km/4 5 nzeS: I 
I Citizen Boys, 12-14 yrs 2km/4 5 All kid's receive ribbons and = 1 

Gifls,l5-17yrs 4km/6 5 ~ 
I Citizen Boys, 15-17 yrs 4km/6 5 citizens receive medals and J 

5:45 Women, 18-34 yrs 1.5km/3 5 ribbons. ~ 
I 5;55 Women, 35 & up yrs lkm/2 5 • ,I 
I 6:05 Citizen Men, 35 & up yrs 1.5km/3 5 . • J 
I 6: 15 Cruisers, open class, 1 & 3 spd. lkml2 5 ': ;J 

I..:.C~rs~}:...~o!!!'i~~90~~~!.eee20~~~~ ____________ ,~ 
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-Playoff 
-battles 
;Heat up 
;Associated Press 
, MIAMI - The Miami Heat 
:ptoved within one victory of clinch
mg a playoff spot, opening a 33-
point lead in the f!Tst half Tuesday 

,' and coasting to a 126-99 win over 
: '¥.innesota. 
, -. Glen Rice scored 32 points for 

Miami, which snapped a five-game 
.losing streak. 

One more victory by Miami or a 
: loss by Charlotte will clinch a play
I off spot for the Heat. 
I Isaiah Rider scored 28 points for 
: Minnesota, which fell to 20-59. 
: Magic 132, Pistons 104 
: AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Isiah 
I Thomas tore his Achilles tendon in 
: what was almost certainly the last 
: NBA game of his career. 
: Thomas scored 12 points in 26 
Qlinutes and waged a losing battle 

:against Magic point guard Anfer
;nee Hardaway, who finished with 
'25 points. 
i With the victory, Orlando 
~ clinched the homecourt advantage 
I for the first round of the playoffs. It 
twas the Magic's first win at The 
:Palace in 10 tries. 
I Hawks 87, Knicks 84 
I ' NEW YORK - Kevin Willis had 
: 2S points and 17 rebounds, and the 
:Atlanta Hawks used a 12-2 fourth
: qU~r run to take a commanding 
dead In the Eastern Conference. 

Associated Press 

Milwaukee's Ken Norman grabs the defensive rebound aKainst 
Boston's Ed Pinckney, left, and Robert Parish during tile first quarter 
of the Celtics' 120-112 win over the Bucks Tuesday in Boston, 

: The Hawks are one game in 
: front of Chicago and 1'1. ahead of 
' the Knicks with five days left in 
: the regular season. 
: Patrick Ewing had 24 points and 
: 15 rebounds and Charles Oakley 
' 21 points and 12 rebounds for the 
: Knicks. 
: Danny Manning scored 16 points 
: apd Craig Ehlo 14 for Atlanta. 
· Deltics 120, Bucks 112 

. 

~ BOSTON - Ed Pinckney had a 
career-high 22 rebounds and a sea
i9n-high 21 points and Rick Fox 
~cored 31 points , leading the 
Boston Cel tics over the Milwaukee 
buckS. 

~RY 
tontinued from Page 1B 
• 
~nd more turned into a game of big 
plays," he said. "That's where that 
Bpeed factor comes in. There's no 
question in our mind this will be 
the fastest defensive team that 
we've had. It will also be one of the 
most inexperienced. But if you 
point them in the right direction 
and say 'sic em,' they don't have to 
have a lot of experience if they can 
recognize the guy with the balJ." 

Iowa led the Big Ten in pass 
cJ.efense last season, allowing 172 
yards per game. The Hawkeyes fin
imed the season at 6-6. 

ntin~drrom Page 1B 

pUy after returning from a shoul
der injury sutTered during spring 
break. 

Fry said Driscoll and Bates have 
been practicing well, while Smith, 
a transfer from USC, and Sherman 
are still learning the system. 
Driscoll and Sherman have not 
taken a snap in an Iowa game. 

wIt'll be kind of a toss of the coin, 
' and I'll let Coach (Don) Patterson 
decide how many repetitions each 
one receives during the spring 
game,' Fry said. WIt appears right 
now we're going to be evaluating 

, right up until kickoff next fall 
, before we make up our minds." 
~ . If the Hawkeyes had a game 
• ,·tbday, however, Fry said the start
, . ~g job would go to the 6-foot-4, 
. 2OO-pound Driscoll. 
:. MAt this time, based on the 

crimmages we have had, Ryan 

Robert Parish added 25 points 
and 15 rebounds as the Celtics 
dominated the boards 64-37. 

Milwaukee was led by Ken Nor
man with 28 points and Eric Mur
dock with 23. 
Pacers 111, Bullets 110 

LANDOVER, Md. - Reggie 
Miller scored 34 points and hit the 
deciding basket with 2.8 seconds 
left as the Indiana Pacers beat the 
Washington Bullets for their team
record 18th road victory of the sea
son. 

Rick Smits added 23 points on 
11-for-15 shooting for the Pacer 
offense. 

Don MacLean had 25 points and 
13 rebounds and Rex Chapman 25 
points for the Bullets, who lost for 
the 14th time in 18 games. 

Fry will count on the defense 
early in the season while Iowa's 
new quarterback gets adjusts . 

"To me, everything starts on 
defense," he said. "If you play good, 
sound defense and have a good, 
sound kicking game, you can bring 
the offense along. It takes longer to 
bring the offense along. If you can't 
stop folks, it's all over with." 

The Hawkeyes' kicking game 
shouldn't be a major concern, with 
freshman punter Nick Gallery and 
kickers Brion Hurley and Todd 
Romano returning. Gallery aver
aged 41.7 yards per punt last sea
son, second best in the Big Ten. 

Driscoll has the best numbers from 
a completion standpoint, percent
age of completions, number of 
interceptions, etc.," he said. "He's 
big, he's strong, he's intelligent. Up 
to this point , he hasn't made the 
dumb mistakes." 

Taking turns guiding the 
Hawkeyes has its good and bad 
points, Driscoll said. 

"You can learn a lot from lots of 
other guys and try not to make the 
mistakes that each of us are mak
ing. On the negative side, it cuts 
down on the number of reps in 
practice," he said. 

Driscoll has waited two years to 
get his chance at Iowa, sitting out 
with neck and knee iJijuries, and a 
bad shoulder that required surgery 
almost a year ago. He currently is 
nursing an ankle injury, but said it 
won't affect his playing time. 

He also hasn't felt any pressure 

Wednesday Ni~h 
Whiskey Night. 
*2 for 1 * 

on all bourbons and whiske,s! 
$2.75 pitchers 9-close 

1/2 Price Pizza 
.-Mldnlght " 

(except take-out) 
Eve,y Mon • wed. 

Nets 1115, 7Sen 110 
PHILADELPHIA - Derrick 

Coleman scored 31 points and 
added 12 rebounds and 10 assists 
as the New Jersey Nets won their 
fourth game in a row. 

Kenny Anderson added 19 points 
and 11 assists for the Nets, who 
already have clinched a playoff 
spot in the Eastern Conference. 

After Philadelphia tied the score 
84-84 with 10:43 to play, the Nets 
went on a 13-3 run. 

Philadelphia rallied once again 
and closed to 101-99 on a layup by 
Johnny Dawkins with 3:11 to go. 

Kevin Edwards and Armon 
Gilliam each had 16 each for the 
Nets. 

Jeff Malone had 26 and Clarence 
Weatherspoon 24 for Philadelphia. 

Iowa's offense should be 
anchored by center Casey Wieg
mann, split end Harold Jasper, 
guard Hal Mady, tackle Ross Ver
ba, tight end Scott Slutzker, full
back Kent Kahl, wingback Anthony 
Dean and running backs Ryan Ter
ry and Sedrick Shaw. 

Fry said Terry and Shaw are list
ed on the same line in the two
deep, but could play at the same 
time Saturday. 

"We're experimenting a lot, hope
fully getting ready for (redshirt 
freshman Tavian) Banks and 
(incoming freshman Tim) Dwight 
for next fall," Fry said. 

yet to keep his job. 

"As long as I'm in the No.1 posi
tion, it's up to me to lose it. If I 
keep relaxed and doing the things I 
know I can do, then I don't think 
I'll lose it. 

"Maybe on Saturday I'll feel a lit
tle bit of pressure. I'm not the type 
of guy that gets real uptight about 
things. I'm relaxed at all times, so 
I'm not too uptight about it yet. 
Hopefully I can maintain my com
posure." 

~y: 1J'L!1!, A~~~:O: 
_~337.7484_ ALL SEATS 

SCHIIIDLER'S LIST (A) S3.00 
DAILY 130& 7'30 

THREESOME (R) 
DAILY 100. 330. 7' 15930 

8 DEaREES OF SEPARAnOI (R) 
DAILY 1 15. 3.45 700. 920 

THUMBEUIA (a) 
EVE 700&900 

D·2 Mlam DUCKS (P8-13) 
EVE 7.15&930 

COPS I ROI8ERSO. (PO) 
DAILY710&93O 

TIE PlAID (II) 
eve 7·00 & 9 40 

THE PAPER (I) 
EVE 700&940 

tK4\:" 
MAJOR LEAGUE II (PS·13) 
EVE 710& 930 

PHUDELPIIA (I) 
.EVE 700& 930 

IWll1tMtilltflw. 

Naehring twice hit back-to-back innings. hits, struck out four and walked 
homers and Scott Cooper added a Ricky Bones (2-1) allowed three one in 7'. innings. 
grand slam as the Boston Red Sox runs, two earned, on seven hits in Indians 7, Twins 6 
defeated the Oakland Athletics 13- 7Y. innings. MINNEAPOLIS - Sandy Alo-
5 Tuesday. Blue Jays 13, Ranlen 3 mar Jr. singled in two runs to cap a 

The Red Sox hit six home runs. TORONTO - Carlos Delgado three-run ninth in rallying 
Aaron Sele (1-0) allowed three and Joe Carter hit three-run the Cleveland Indians. 

runs and seven hits in seven homers and the 'lbronto Blue Jays Cleveland tJed it 5-5 ninth 
innings. got a season-high 17 hits. off Rick Aguilera (0-1), who blew 

Oakland starter Bob Welch (0-1) Juan Guzman (2-1) allowed two his first save in five tries. 
allowed seven runs and six hits runs, one of them earned, on seven Jose Mesa 0-0) got one out in 
with four walks in 2~. innings . hits in seven innings. He struck the eighth for the win. Steve Fan 
TI,ers 9, Royals 5 out eight and walked one. got his third save. 

DETROIT - Kirk Gibson broke Kevin Brown (0-4) tied Kenny Mariners 7, Yankees 1 
out of a 1-for-15 slump with a pair Rogers' team record by giving up NEW YORK - Jay Bubner hit 
ofthree-run homers. 10 runs. two long home runs, leading Greg 

Mike Moore (2-1) allowed five Orioles 4, Anlels 3 Hibbard and the Seattle Marinera 
runs and four hits in 7~. innings. BALTIMORE - Jeffrey Ham- to their first road win of the sea· 

Mark Gubicza (0-1) gave up six monds homered and Lee Smith got son. 
runs and seven hits in 3~. innings. his major league-leading seventh Bubner hit an RBI single in the 
White So][ 8, Brewers 2 save as the Baltimore Orioles won first inning, a solo homer in the 

MILWAUKEE - Frank Thomas their third straight. third and two-run shot in the fifth 
Julio Franco and Ron Karkovic~ Hammonds drove in two runs off Jim Abbott (1-2). 
each homered during a five-run and Brady Anderson had two of Hibbard (1-ll won for the first 
eighth inning to rally the Chicago Baltimore's five doubles against time since leaving the Chicago 
White Sox. California starter Phil Leftwich (0- Cubs last year. 

12" 1 topping pizza 

-run's Journal 
Tocl .. y ~t ~ tor, 
~toy. 1: ~'''icecl 
0-" ""~ l,,". 
~1tC',,,,, "p JeW\e 

tori"· 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS .. Noatalgic song 
1 "M.lor Barbar.· lor cows? . 

pl.ywrlght P GrHnstrHt s 
• SI,"a Club Irequ~nt co·,tar 

lounder John ~ Monk s hood 
I Phrygian king :II Flag 

14 Per capita • Neighbor 01 AIr. 
11 -Iacto n Blulsh.gray cat 
11 "Have _ 40 Flmous diarist 

dayl' 41 Beginning 
17 Proctor's cry.t (then) 

the end of a tast a Harneu part 
11 Pierce .... Detert plsnt 
1. Cout ... Rex Stout's 
10 Imprisoned canine sleuth? 

fellne's call? ... Disclaimer 
U Cornucopia ... Kind ollhol .4 "Star-Spangled 10 Temperament 

Banner' 11 Kind 01 
contracllon rel.tionshlp for 

II Avaricious crows? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

" Isaac', mother 
llPiene', 

brMldalt choice 
II ChHr (lor) 
II Blazing 
U In addition 
Ii Author Vidal 
... Salel proapacts 
II More than 

mlaled 
IITomJOId, • . g. 

DOWN 

1 Gel 
I Reagan 

Secretary 01 
Stata 

IWlleE. 
Coyote's supply 
company 

411 
I 1990K8thy 

Batlllilm 
1 Author Sinclalr 
7· ... tre-

Elba' 
I Kind 01 cop 
1 Old word for a '11. haruser II!II 11 Gil by wNI 

~~~ 1t P.rialan houll 
oldtllgn 

11 PIli portion 
11 eor-u bIfcft 

'I told you 10' 
11 Computer 

Idd-on 
~~~~~ IlCona 
~~~;.h~ IlLe.rn through 

,. ... rch 

II Awak.n 
l7000f 
IIP.ttam 
II TV lawyer

Marshall 
"~do'a 

hometown 
" Au\tIOr Jong 
.. 01 till kldneya 
It 8Ingtr LalnI 
• WhIff .·- newt .. .. 
41 Word befor, 

march 

~ t"e-t st.". .. 
btc~~se ~." 

(",14",+ "". "\It 
c.~'~ "r '''''''',w" 

... Experience 

4' FlIlClta 
... Tipped, In I w.Y 

II Verdun', river 

11 Ellery 

II K8th,"" Battle 
offering 

No,0309 

Ii Hotlday .. aaon 
... T.keout shop 

IIKltchener 
II ACU .. ' Sptliing 
17 Former 

but 
.1I·,t 

Ott InlW'" 10 Iny thre. clutt 
by toucMone phone: 1-100-420-seSi (7it .1dI mlnute~ 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I Zitudents 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

y 
" 

Ian Corwi 
The Daily 
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________ Ar ____ ts _________ .... 1 ~!~~~ Morris :;~ I,~m~~n~!.:r~~~~ ~rl~etectwmasiO_~ m~~~w~~ :?~? tow?oe r~ofutnlhdl.es,aw~oau':'nadnl-tn?gtM~onrnn~s~l. n.~. 
• LOS ANGELES _ Comedian back, publicist Rita Tateel said , 

Thesday_ Morris was critically wounded the chest and arm. Morris was' 
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walked 
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'SNL' regulars visit CR 
for evening of comedy 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

This week, fans of NBC's "Satur-
day Ni T .ive" have a chance to 
get an ate peek at what some 
olthe show's cast members do with 
their downtime. 

When they're not pissing off Gen
eral Electric (which owns NBC) or 
hobnobbing with the show's guest 
hosts, cast members Kevin Nealon, 
Julia Sweeney and Jay Mohr work 
on their own brands of stand-up 
comedy. Their show at Cedar 
Rapids' Paramount Theatre Thurs
day marks a return to form for at 
least two ofthe performers. 

Nealon (best known as the cur
rent anchor for the show's "Week
end Update") is the veteran of the 
group, having been active in stand
up for nearly 16 years. In a recent 
phone interview, he talked about 
his reputation as a comic. 

"It's kind of funny, because 
stand-up is really my forte," he 
said_ "Not many people know it." 

Nealon lists Andy Kaufman, 
Steve Martin and Albert Brooks 
among his biggest influences. 

"J do some off-the-wall stand-up," 
he said. "It's dry and subtle .... 
There's a lot of misdirection. U's 
kind of a potpourri of different 
styles." 

For Nealon, "SNL" is "a great 
job." Their schedule runs only 20 
weeks out of the year, which gives 
the comedian time to get out on the 
road and do what he likes to do. 
His "other irons in the fIre" at this 
point include two films based on 
characters he created for "SNL," 

"Saturday Live" cast mem
ber Julia Sweeney will emcee a 
stand-up comedy show as "Pat" 
Thursday in Cedar Rapids. 

Subliminal Man and Franz of the 
Nealon I Dana Carvey "Hanz and 
Franz" body-building team. 

The newest member of the "SNL" 
cast, Jay Mohr is most widely rec
ognized as the host of MTV's "Lip 
Service," although he has been 
doing stand-up nearly fIve years. 

According to organizers of the 
event, Julia Sweeney, the woman 
behind the puzzlingly androgynous 
"Pat," will emcee the show as that 
character. She's also expected to do 
improv and routines of her own. 

"Saturday Night Liue Thursday" 
will play Thursday, April 21, at 7 
p.m. TIckets for the show are $21.50 
and can be purchased at any Tick
etmaster outlet. 

Queen Ida 

No. 0309 

AND HER ZYDECO BAND 

The good times concert of the summer 

JUNE 1\8PM 
U Just a Few bors into her first 

number, the soIcHwt room 
already was clapping 

along furiously. By 
the second song, 
everyone was up 
and dancing.H 

-1 ... ~TImoI 

01 tOU.fM In lowtoutsidr Iowa Cuy 

I-BOO-HANCHER 
TUD and disabilities inquiries 

Call (3191335-1158 

iANcitEi ... 
~,o"d by :rt. Unr-litjotlowa 0\111 fUTI"" 

Community Crld~ Union 

t====:a City" 

Garrett Morris was back in the 
hospital Thesday, after a month-old 
gunshot wound apparently became 
infected. 

"There have been some complies- during a botched holdup in South originally treated at Daniel Free. 
tions, and we don't know what kind Central Los Angeles on Feb. 24. man Hospital. • 
of procedure will be done," she He was reportedly confronted by The 57-year-old actor was. 
said. two robbers while he was on his member of the original cut of "Sat-

Morris walked into Daniel Free
man Memorial Hospital on Monday 

"There is some speculation that way to his car. urday Night Live" and plays S~ 
he has had some inflammation and He told them he had no money. in the current TV comedy "Martin" 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out 
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untIl you know what you will rec.ive In retum. It is flfllllOSs:lble 

NAL 'HELP WANTED 
AA CAUlh 'TRAV\!L JOBS. ;:;~~~==~;-;;:~=. ----"'I'tI'r:---- .:..:..::..:;;......;..:..:..:;.;;..:.-=.:~....:;:.

HnT PRI-'GNANCY TFSTI:'\C 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T 6. TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 

351-6558 
Concem for Women 

Earn S25OO/ monIh + InIv.i the ~ 
fre. ' (Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii, 
AltaI) CrviN Nn .. .-h;mg lor busy 
holiday. spring end lumtn ... _So 
GuarwltMd .mpIoymen~ 
Call (919)929-4398. 

ADVINTURELANO 
NOWHlRlNGI 

FUNt 

Su~e 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .. Iowa FRIENDSI 

-'==~~~g~=9§~~~~~~~~1 F.lICITI!IiIENTI 

J:r=,:~~~ PEOPLE MEETING AppI~=~~~~.for 
~&e2 Andotton. I-800-532-1286. - -::-::...,...:==---:-- PEOPLE ADVENTU.tE AMUllllilENT PARK 

c.l1 the halr cOlor expertsl ~~":;';~~_~ __ I 1-80 81 Hwy 6/i 

=:-::-c::-H_AI...:~::::QU:..:A7=-=:_RS:_::__:_- ~~~~ATING SERVICE ~~M~:.r~~~:1:8cJ:.~~~:~ 
FEIUNG omotional OIIIn foIIowinQ low. City. Iowa 52244 month •. Room and boardlt TranapOI'-
an _ion? Cell I.R.I.S. 338-2625. information IS tationl Mole or lorn • • No experience 
:.:.w.==ean~heI~PI=~===_ MAN TO MAN dating HfVic:e. n.c .... ty . Call (206)545- 4155 

FIlEE PREGNANCY TESTING PO BoI< 3436 ext.A5e41 . I ~~~~~--.J 
No appoinlmenl _ . Iowa C~y. low. 52244 I::;Cl~u.n~ .... - need-,-'-good-.,..,...truck-:-dri\o--:7" == 

Walk-In hours: Informalion: IS ors. ""It "..... COL end good ctMnQ 
Mon- Sal 1 Oem- 1 pm IWM. 24 ...... open mlndld yout'II record. Clood starting PlY end bin. 

E~AursdayGO ~~N C8pmUNIC woman lor COtIIp6nionahlp. fun ond Ills. FlJll-llme and pon-time. Apply In 
- GOl~ wild penlur... person. Highway 965. North UIItty. 
227 N.DuIluqIxo Clinic Writ.: The Oally Iowon 

_-=-_.:::33:.:.7-,=,21;.,:.1.;.,1 _--=-_1 eo. 206 Rm 111 CC 
Ful~Ume nali tech on .!alll Iowa c.ty IA 52242. 

HAIR QUARTERS 

OVEAEltEtirt£2NYMOOS can ADOPTION 
help. For more information ADOPTION- Vu" lull or laught., 

eall338-1129 ext. 72. .,d love for your child. Vibrant pro-
PARTICIPANTS needed for PIlylleal I_ional couple. financially secure. 
Therapy Biomechanics study. Mal. wol raise your child __ ion and 
and female. ages 1 II- 22. Call Ed Bar- love. FacuI1y Mom. psychologl.t Dad. 
akan 351-6467._ .. message. .,..ytuI PI"I'I ell ywn lor a boIby to 
R.MOVE unwanted halt pennanenUy maI<. OUt tamMy ~ ~ call 
wHh madically appmved _hOd. 14 us <:oIlec1at <108-244-6023. 
~ •• perience. Clinic 01 Elec1roIogy ..... ~~~ ..... ~~ __ I 
7~~~~DDICTSANONYMOU8 HELP WANTED 

P.o. eo. 703 
Iowa City. rA 52244o{J703 

A 12 Slap Rec:overy Program 

STUN GUNS. Self De'.n .. Pro
ducts. Free Calalog. 1 (800)413-5050. 
24 H ... 

UllESBIAN. GAY & 
BISEXUAL 

STAFF & FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

Informalion/ Ra'",," Service 
335-1125 

WANTED: china and plastic hers.. 
dogs and cat • . Will boy collection •. 
Also wanted: lamps and cIoc:I<s wilh 
plaslic anlmats on mem. 
51>524-5414. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymowHIV.mbocIy ..... ng 
aVailable: 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N.!lIJbuque Street 
337-4459 

II t. 

~ BlRTHRlGtlI 
off." 

Free Pregnancy Tilting 
Confldentlll ColInMllng 

and Support 
No appolnlmenl _ .. ry 

Mon. 11_2pm 
Taw 7~ 
TIIura. 3pm-5pm 
Fri. 3pm-5pm 

CAU 33&-IIMIS 
II. S. Clinton 

SuHeUO 
A re1ngerators ren1. 

Th ... liz .. aV1ll1ablo. from 
$341 •• "".,,,.,. _"" .. only 
$391 .. ",..1.,. Dishwashers. 
washerl dry .... camc:ordors. TV •• 
big screens. and mot •. 
Big Ten Renlal.lnc. 337- RENT. 

TAROT and oiM! me1aphylleaJ lass
ons and r.adings by Jan Gaut • • , 
peri_ Inslructor. Call 35HI511. 

WANTTO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual. group and couple counsel
Ing lor tho Iowa City community. Slic!
ing ",ala 1_. 354-1228. 

Hera Counseling 5eMe ... 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

MOVING SALE 
Apnl 2 •• 8:30am 

Computer. antique d ....... clothes. 
musical instruments. ate. 

1018 E.Fairchild 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPLICANTS 

0.11, 'OW_ • .,.,_ -
C'rc:" .. tlon ortk:. 
Two I'01lt1oM tor F." 'N .."...,., 
Monday thru Friday 

Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 (()no Position) 
1:30 - 5:00 (OnoP ..... ) 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 Communications Ctr. 
Ph. 335-5783 

(j FLEE'1WRV 

Immediate openlngl 
for automotive cleric, 
calhler, calhlerll8l .. 
person. Beneflta, g .... t 
hours. Apply In person, 
Monday-Friday 8-5 pm. 

655 Hlllhw., 6 
.,.P .... low. CItJ. 

STUDENT CLEAK· TYPIST 

15 hours/week 
beginning mid-May. 
Hours to be 
determined between 
8 am - 5 pm. Duties 
include word 
processing, answering 
telephones and other 
general office work. 
Requires word 
processing experience 
(preferably with 
Microsoft Word), typing 
speed of 35 wpm and 
current driver'S license. 
$4.80/hour or higher, 
commensurate with 
qualifications. 
Apply to: 
Nancy Bradshaw 
room~5 
University Hospital 
School building, 
356-1134 

TEllER 
Immediate openIng In our 
Iowa CIty office fOf 2 part 
time tellers. EnthusIastic 

Individual should possess 
Clelf communication skills 
and be customer S8rvlce 

orlented. Must be willing ro 
work Saturdays. Apply In 

person weekdays at 
Perpetual Savfngs Bank, 

301 S. Clinton, 
Iowa City. fA 

Nt eQual OJ)pOI1unlty/ IftlrrIWtM 
action Impfoyet. _ and 

miflOIIlIOs art tupply. 

STUDENT CLERK-TYPIST 
10 hourslWeek 
beginning in mid-May. 
Hours to be determined 
between 8 am - 5 pm. 
Duties Include word 
proceSSing, data entry 
and other general offICe 
work. Requires word 
processing experience 
(preferably whh 
Microsoft Word), typing 
speed 01 35 wpm. 
current driver's license, 
and ability to lift 50 
pounds. Experience with 
Psradox preterred. 
$4 .80/hour or higher, 
commensurate with 
qualifiestions. 

Apply to; 
Judy Stephenson, 
Room 221, 
University Hoapltal 
School building, 
356-1452 

needed to work in 
Immunology. Peptide 

Otemisuy. Molecular 8 ioJosy 
LabonllOf)' at Uni,etsity of 
10W1\ Ha;pita\, and Clinics. 

Chemistry bockground 
and good O.P.A . • diSlinct 

advantage. Must be available 
10 work summer and !dIooI 
break.!.. Pick-up application 
in p=on al308 Medical 
Research Center (MRC). 

Progressive child we"sre 
agency seeks applicants 

for part time OIIemtghl 
youth counseior associates 

at our Young Women's 
Aesidenttal 

Treatment progfam 
Experience preferred. 
wage commensurate 

WIth experienoe 

Please send resume to 
YOU1h Hamel, Inc. 

P.O. Box 32" 
Jowl City, IA 522"" 

People of dIVerse cultural 
baCkground ~aged k:> 

apply. EOEJAA. 

FIRST AVENUE CLUB 
1550 First Av • .. I_a CIty 

Now taking 
applications for 
dOorman. ftoor 

supervisors. 
walt staff. and 

kitchen help. Apply 
from 1-4 p.m .. Mcin: -
Wed .. April lS- 20. For 

more details call 
339-5527. EOE 

1C! 
Temporll" Employment 

Temporary data enuy employment opponunhies with Ameri
can Qlliege Testing (ACf) in Iowa City. Work begins imme
diately and continues fot several weeks to several months. 
Requires typing lest from ACf office or Work Force Cenltr 
(25 wpm preferred). 

• Day Shift: 8:30 to 4:30 
Evening Shift: 6 to II. 
Both shifts run Monday through Friday. 

• Special weekend hours now available. 

Apply in person at Human Resources Dept., ACf National 
Office. 2201 N. Dodge St., Iowa City. Application materials 
also available at Work Force Centers (formerly Job Service of 
Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. Davenpon. Iowa City, Muscatine, and 
Washington. 
ACT is an Equal 

el1T OF IOWA CITY 
Ttmporuy Ilalateauc:e 

WOlken 
I positIOn: 15 - 20 tn/wk. 
wmday ~ bdw.:o:n 51\1 & 
9 PM. ~(k. Malnttnanoe II 
munldpal Md~ fadIItJea irII 
~ 
2 posIdons: 15- 20 tn/Wk. hows 
to be anq:d. $5.50 t6(hr 
Malntenara irII !tp8lr II 
Munldpal AIrpcrt', ,-ound.mJ 
facllJUts. 

aty II Iowa CItr AppJcaIm m~ 
be ru:cMd by 5 PM. friday. 
Ajri n. 1994. ~ 
410 E. w~ St. Ion CItr. IA 
52240. No raxes. n.. CIy ri .... CIy "In I4IAI ()pport\nty ~ .... ...,.,.,..-........,. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIYERS 

Now inlrrVicwin, f« people 
IDIcteItcd in aupplanaldn, 
tbcltlqullrincuneawo1i
nwdy$4UIOS6$OorDlCft 
per month ror clrivin, 2-3 
boun daily. ~ daY'a week. 

APPLY NOW; 
IOWACln 
COACH CO. 

1m Willow Creek Dr. 
JtlltorrH~. I Wr:III. 

"A BRILLIANT 
SOMERSAULT 
OF A MOVIE ... 

GRAND JURY PRIZE 
CANNES 1993 

)W 
1M dialogue tImM. .. as conosive IIId 

IOIIIttitMs as funny aslftYlhing ".lAigh 
has done to date_. BtIUtifuly 1Cttd.· 

- ViattI Criy, TIlE NEW YOlK TIlES 

"ONE OF THE BEST 
FILMS OF THE YEAR! 
Art uIIInting txptritnce ... htps you on tilt 

tdgt of yu sat. Thtwis is 1StonishiIg.' 
-DMI AItMtI, NEWSW&K 

'I LOVE IT!' 
-Georgia Brown, VILLAGE VOICE 

A fiLM 81' WIM WINDERS 
i'£T[1 

FALK 

HELP WANTED \ 
PAPER CARRIER " 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: ,I . 
• Westgate, Gilmore " 

Apply: .f 

THE DAILY IOWA~ 
CIRCULATION , 
Ph. 335-5782 

f'AOCfSS Cl£Nj AND 

SOIt.£O lINENS. Gooo .J 

twDEYE<XlCRlINAmN :; 
ANO A8ttJ'N TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT " 

NECESSARY. DAYSOOl,Y 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM' 
PLUS WEEKENOS AND 
HQU()\ YS. SoiEru..ED 
ARCIltIO CLASSES. r 

MAxMJM CF 20 HAS. PEl'! 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR .. 

FOR PROOUCTlON AND 

$5.60 FOR lAeoRERs. 
APf>ty IN PERSON AT M • 
U CF ILAltDIY SeRvICE~ 
AT 105 CooRT Sr., ' 
Motnt,Y THFOJGH FRIDAY 

DISCOVER 
_WORLDS 
1I11n1t101111e'-tlGMi1 
~ .. , parHiml postalln 
ceIMUIIy ",.-.bllllt 
01 .'sD;esllntlndkittol 
student udtonge ptOgftIm!. 

lespansMitslttwoMfiId'lIII 
.... ~"1IIIIMoitiIQ 
IIkt~ __ "llthUh sdIooIs, • 
tt. ndiatltld CCtTIIUIIy IIodtIS. 
Compens«kifIIncbIts 1M 
~""lomWtmtibtol , 
IlMl • 

I 
NyouhtMllrong(~lotI 
Ids and 0 "N _10 
ptOIIdlWIIIICIfDnaf 
uitdtfllDllfitgwlhitYfU 
(OIIIl1MIiIy, tEe (lit 
Jlnetlt 
1-8()0.322-4678 
e)(1.5403 

HOST A FOREIGN 
EXCHAa S1UDEIIT 
Eoth ytCIIihMonds 01 ~ 
famjes~ .. Wt8lsbr 
hostingoht.lhdlOOlfMiln _ .cIlO._"'!tom 6tnnctIw •• 
Spoin)apJntltld ~.0I1IIIt0l 
llIIfIy «htllll',"'" (OU"'ties 
olOUfldllltwodl. Hostfamlls 
ID"" ° sdIokItsitlp lor 
inIlf11G1lono1 IIMI. 
Nyouwould ltiooptttyour r.ad 
GIld home IOOlllthfMlbtal 
sIudtnI, OIwould It tntn 
iIIIormaIioII about btcorming a • 
host fatnIy, tEe CDI: 
Janet.t 
1-800-322-4878 
ext_5403 
AlFI FOIndltllII 
• na-lof.pidf 
educMklMlorp,m/nlicn 
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.:.:.:HE:=L:..-P W.:.:;A:.:.:.N~TE==O~_ ~HE~L,;....P W~A~N,;..;.TE==O~_ !!:~;;;='~-:::-_ I RESTAURANT 
POlltion. nl-

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
CORAL FRUIT MA .. KIT Is now IIC- FIRST UNITED tionwicle. summer or ya., round .•• -
coptiog appIiCaIiOnIlor pooiIions IMI~ METHODIST CHURCH, perienCe not '*luired_ G, .. t pay lind 
obIo ln the gr_ hOUle_ Apply In per- 21' E.JoIIerson St.. boner .... k .. trawl. 612~. 
lOll al 2461 2nd St .. CoralvIlle. 88m- ioq City. 52245. NEED WI 1m $30 per woe!<_out 
Bprn dally, (319)337-2157. Iho hl .. l .. 0' • part-tlma job? 

CREDIT CLERK SoeI<lng experienced. part-time chOral Oonale plaSma. Pidc your own hOUri. 
Part' time position avIiIatJIe In our HIIII conductor 10 direct the IIduII ohok lor Immediato paymenl 
olr"'o 4- 5 daysl ...... (20- 25 houri). a church 0' 2000 members. Strong llRA-TEC 810. 351-7939_ 
WiU _In our credk deportment and _ . orQWl. and choral program In 
assist wkh ,eel estate fillna. Re~- exlstence_ Peraons Interested In this NIED CAIH. Molt. money .... ing 

• 'V ..,..... ell I I I your cloth.. THE llCOND ACT 
siblo for fire Insu""",. tickler Iystem compr enSiVe mus c m n stry pro- RESALE SlfOP off81S lop doll.,. lor 
fO( raal .. tala""'s. Position wtlliast grom ara ~ to submH en ap-
througn Mey 1995. Praler candidate plication by May 15. 1994. Send 1e1\., you, IIlring and summer cIothos. 
wRh rx>mp<Jter e __ • end threo of application. ,asuma. and ra'ar- Open at noon. Call firlt. 2203 F 
y8111S COllege educalion In the bu. one .. to church add,.... Street (across from Senor Pablos). 

nos. school. S4nd ,osume and Cl1VfII F~EE ~OOM ... NO BOARD In u - NEED TO F1~!:;ENT OPEN
letter or apply In peraon .t Hifll a.nk change lor child care. Flexible hou~. INGS? aD~--.- fOR H-LP IN 
& Trust Company. Personnel O.pt.. Musl have car. Non-smoker_ ~__ ~ 05" ,,- 5 

131 MaIn St.. HilllA 52235. EOE. =one=OS:::,. -=35:::I~~::1.:.4:..:1.______ THE DAILY IOWAN. 
33W714 33W785 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. FULL or part-lime. Siudents: we 
Earn up to $2000+/monih _Ing on wort< a,ound your schedule. Apply NIGHT au<I1or. peri-lima _ends. 
Cruis. Ships or Land-Tour compo- only in person at: 16 plu. hours. Bon.llt. av.llabl • . 
niosr World tr.-.l (Haw.ii. Mexico. carousel MoI~ Detail Departmenl. Apply In peraon. University Inn. noxt 
the CIarIlbean. lie.). Sum_ endful~ =809=H:.JIg,,-hc::wa~y,--1:.W=OS:.::t._____ :::IO:,:~:::IIndaII:.::::=.:·::,s ;;:In;.Cora::;::M:::N.:;..,.....,,.--..,.
~m .. employmenl available. No ex- NOW HtRING- Studenls lor p.rt
porience neceuary. For more Infor- J08 HUHTI/IQ? We'l be your loot In 11m. cuslodlal posilions. Unlverslly 
rnaIiln call1-206-634-ll4e8 e.t.C564 1. the door1 Our compUlenzed database Hospital Housekeeping Department. 
DO NOT READ THilli': gel. your r •• um. Inlo the r!ghl day end nlghl shills. Weekends and 
Vou ar.lazy • ..,moCivaled. or • slop- hand . . .... I

l
dear ...... 7.- personalIZed hOIldey. requi'ed. Apply In person at 

py dreller. Howeyer. If you do nOI SfIIVICe- 31~582 . C157 General Hospital. 

A HUNGRY 
~ HOBO 

8 TRACK RECORD4HO. Cheapl 
S5I hour. Bobby 339-4321 . 

IASTERN IOWA OUITAR SHOW 
April 24. t1 - 6pm 

Sherlten HOlel 
33rd Ave. and i-38O WISt 

EnthUSiastic energetic C~~~~'" 
part-time help 'MUlled. 362-2526 det.lls. 

Flex hours! Great summer Good shape. 339-888~~~~~. 
job! Appiy within between aage. 

8 am-5 pm M·F. NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . HAll KEYBO"'~OS 

517 S. RIverside Dr. EOE. 1851 lOWllr""scetine~. 
I~=;~~~;;===-! 338-4500 

""""'!"~~"-'!"!'!""!!"'-- I 

tall irlo these calegori.S. we would KINOE~RTEN CARE SPECfAL- PAAT-TiMI lan~orl.1 h.lp needed. 
fike 10 tal< wkh you about an opper- liT (22 hoursl_) n_ for now AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. 
lunllY 10 mal<. $5.000- $8.000 Ihl. Hall-O.y Progr.m. Degree in Early Monday- Friday. !.tdwesl Jan~orIall-.!!!~::!.!..~~~;:~=-_'--
.um!,,", with polentlal managemenl Childhood or Elemenlary Educallon SeMce 510 E. BurlIngton Iowa Cily. 
oppc!!!UnHios. Call 361-2741. requlred;.i<pOrience pnatorred. S4nd towa. 
EA"N MONEV Reading boOkS I ,.Iume and refer.nce. 10: Marsh. plAT-TIME lell., posillon. 30-35 
$30 0001 year Income polentlal Low • . SI. Mart<·s United Methodl.t hours! w.ek. Salurd.y. r.qulred . 
oaU.t. 1-805-962-8000 En V:9612. Church •. 2675 E.W .. h l nglo~ .St.. Send resume: 

. Iowa C,ly. IA 52245. Inqulrl.s. llghl Company Credit Union 
lAfI'IOVfIIS1OO/hourprocessingour 337- 7201. 4001 Ri_AidaoOr. NE 
mall,.., hom • . FO( In'o. call LAWN CARE. Pirt-lima halp unlil Cedar RapId • . fA 52402 
202-;11G-5968. mid-Me . 338--6660&_ PEPPY'S Ice Cream need. _(s) 

' HELP wanled. Edhor or emtorlal as- Y HUNGRY? S1.5OO caoh per 10 drive our vans and .all l .. cream 
• 1 • ...,1 for smaI ~1Ion. 886-2615. _ from HOME folding pamphletsl ~aats In Cedar RapId. area. Call 
HOUSrKEEPE~ WANTED IMME- Expanding Nltion.1 Prog,am- NO 319-851-5855 AS ... P. 
DlAiTlLY . Apply In parlon low. GIMMICKSI S.rlous Individual. POSTAL JOBS_ $18.392- S57.1251 
Lod .. Hwy 8 W .. t Coralville. 354- W~ITE : Oir.cto'-I .... PO Box year. Now Hiring. caM 1-805-962-8000 
~06:n~. ::::::::::::::::=J~1:t9:18:.:A:.~::==::.:FL~3333~~~19~1~6. l_u~t.t.~P~-96~12:;.. __________ ___ 
,. IlLLAVON 

PAL EARN EXT~ S$$-
Program COOrdlnalOr Up 10 50% 

Opening C.II B<ond •. 64:;'2276 

P{ogresslve child welfare agency seeks applicants for a fuil 
lime Program Coordinator In our day treatmenl program for 
behavior disordered children (ages 6-1 5) . MUS! have M.A. 

or B.A. degree In child development, recreation or one of the 
social sciences and al leasllWo years related experience. at 
Iejlst one of which 15 working with behaviorally disordered 

• children. Wage commensurale with experience. 
: Comprehensive benefil package included. 

~ .t); 
. -. 
~ . '\ 0 R 

('O. l\.~(. 
Compact DIscs and Records 

Iowa Clty's 0ttginM 
Used CD DeaIerl 

We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used COfI1)aCI discs 

in Iowa City. 

01 c:ouru, IW" buy 
used CO's. 

RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 S. Lim Sf· 337_ 

STEREO 

Batter quality and you don' hove 
drive out of Iowa City. 

Fulon &. Frame In " Box 
Twin $159 - full $179 
Free d8livfIIY In tha 

Iowa CHyl Coralville areo. 
THINGS & THfNGS &. THINGS 

lao S.ClINTON 
337-9641 

FUTONS IN CO~ALVILLE 
Lowest pricos on tho be.t quality 

E.O ..... FulOtl 
(behind China Garden . Coralvl'el 

337--'l556 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

let's Dealf 
337--'l556 

E.O ..... Fulon 
(behind Chin. G.rden. Coralvill.) 

MOVING? 
DOW.TE YOU~ EXCESS TO US. 

CROWDED CLOSE? 
Monday-5alurday 1 il-Spm 

I I 21 Gilbert Coun 
TREASURE CHEST 
consJqnment Shop 

Household Heml. colectibla •• 
usad fumHu,.. Open everyd.y. 

608 5th St .. Coralville 
33&-2204 

WANT A sola? Desk? Table? ROCk
er? Vis" HOUSEWO~KS. We'" got 

a store lull of clean used tu,nHur. 
plus di. hos. drapes. lamp. and oilier 
household kems. An .1 reasonable 

prices. Now accepting 
new consignments. 

HOUSEWORKS 
Two graat location.1 

1" Staven. Or .. 338-4357 
331 E.Mart<et358-961 7 

MISC. FOR SALE 

ROOMMATE -
:=;:..:....::...:..::..::.:.=..~--1.125. Mid· May. Fall opllon. Shl"W.:.,:A..:.:N,;.T,;.;E:;,;O;;;.... ___ _ 

·1~.;;,·~:::;,h··;3s:Il83.;: 1 kltchan and balh WHh two. 338-t 879. -
_~_.;.. ______ INIc.. ONE large bedroom In two bodr';';;;' 

apartm.nt. Summ.r subl811 III op
tion.IJC. $225. 338-7688. 
I NIID a roommate to onora I two 
badnOOm for summa" close 10 cam. 
PUI and cambul. S2OO. Calf Jim, 354-
5979. 

MAKE A CONNECTlONf 
ADVEIITI81 fN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
=~:':"::==~:"::~:;';":';;;'-I ADf25. Room In older horn.. 3311-67... 33U716 

...Isldelocatlons. Shar. kMchen and MALII FE MALE room mil • . AVII~ 
bath. "'vaiable lmmedlalely. Keyslone able lIugust t . Spacioul. own room. 
Properties. 3311-6288. 1oJC. deCk. I 112 balh. 354-8314 or 

____ ... _____ AUOUST or eartler. ... 111 lurnlshed I :35=&--=9088=.:.a:::fter~5pm=. ___ _ 

81 CYC LE 
single; v.ry qul.1 house; excenent MALI! f.mal • . Tnr .. bedroom apart
lacllilles ; $195 ulllllles Included: monl. own room. Iharo balh willi.,.. 

=.;~;;..;:;.;;;.;~----- ::::33:;.7_-4::7::::65:::,. ____ ..,-...".._ olher. Nea, downtown. ~I of April 
AVAILABLE Immodial.ly . Mal.s kee. Call 339-9464. leavomosuge. 

~~==::::.::=..:.==== only. Newly ramodaled. two block. ONE FREE MONTH'S RENTI Shari 

Kryplonll. lock . 
$1751 OBO. "'110. ml
crowaye, great for ap'r1mentl or 
dorms I S70/ OBO. C.II Nicol. 
354-8009. 
FULL XlR_ MuSI .... Meny axtras. 
B<end now. 339-9t31 . 

MOTORCYCLE 

korn downtown, Each room h .. own nice condo with one other. 1242 piUt 
link. r.frigeralor .• nd IJC . Sh.r. ul lllll ••. Cat. Imok . laundry 
bath and kIICh.n. $195/ month piuS parlling. Availabl. lopilon: 
electric. Call 358-7992. Pal 33!1--4480. 
AVAILABLE "'ugusll . Furn i.h.d OWN PRIVATI ROO I LARGI 
rooms on Rlv.r. wast.ld • • parlling. MDOERN HOME_ On bustlno. patio. 
I.undry. ulll ltill p.'d. S185- $260. firtlllace. WID. OIW. microwave. CI-
337~1. bI • • IJC. o"-Slreat p8lklng. S165 plu. 
FALL LEASING. "'eno/ hospllal 10- 115 ullllll.l. No smok.rs pi ..... 
calion. Clean and cornlortable rooms. I :35:::.:,1-,.!2::.7.:.:1 5::.. -:--:--:--:----,=---,
Sh.ro kitchen and balh. SI.rtlng.1 OWN room in two bed,oom Emerald 
$2251 month. Includes.1I ulll"lol. C.1f Court apartmenl . 5217/ month 112 
351-8990. ullll1los. Augusl94195. Bill 338-2142. 

lHO Honda HAWK 40Occ. BI.ck. FALL LEASINO. Loc.ted one block SHARE hOUsa wlih ", .. oihers. Fu,
new batt.ry . dep.ndable. $495. tmm campus Includes refrlgeralor and nlshed rooms. WID. cabl. TV. Ivali· 
35HI94. mlcrowav • . Sh.,. bath . ~Iartlng al abO. parking. $240. FIAT ~TE. CII 
1 .. 1 Honda CM 400. 5,900 mll.s. S22OImonih . .... utillIie.paId.CalI354- 338-8934 •• lk for John. 
gr •• t condition. L •• ya m .... g. ::61:.:1:::2.'--:-:==,----, __ ..,.,-...., SUBLET loft In _sa. S1901 monlll, 
354--6518. FALL LEAIING. Nawly ramodaled No d.pollt . Cfost to c.mpu •. 
1111 Honda CX5OOC. L.I<. now. 1\1:11 Iwo block. from downtown. Each 351--3549. 
graal. $8Of)' 080_ Mike __ 1184. room has own link. rofrlger.lor. 1oJC. I "'!' ... ~~~~~~~~ ... 

Sh.re balhroom end kllChen . $2051 SUMMER SUBLET 1182 Megn. V45. Good condition . month plul eIecIrlc. Call 358-7992. 
Run. greal. needs no work. $18001 
OBO. 33&-5854. FALL: large single; .Ieeplng loll: $1151 plus ullllll ••. May rrH. Two 

window. overlook wood.; cat wei- bedroom. in Ihr •• bedroom apart· 
1182 Vam.ha Special 850. BI.ck. com.; 5295 ulllilies Includ.d: menl on Johnson. 351-5903. 
took. new. runs good. S800 nagOlI- 337-4765. 
abl •. 337-&427 David. =--'-'=-----77"-

1182 YAMAHA XJ750. FALL: very I. rge single on Cllnlon: 
Siored winters. 51200. 351-4497. fireplace. wooden "00,.: $335 ulif"ieS 

Include; 337~765. 

taOOI month. Mey free I Brend _ 
Ih, .. bedroom! two balh,oom. KIn
nady PIaz • • Clos. to campul. Fr .. 
partolng. CIII351 .... 879. 

1181 Hand. Shadow 700. BI.ck. E aLE $ 801 h f I hed 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. shall del va . low mile • . Nlca blkel F M~ ,1 monl . urn s . 
Three slz .. aVailable. from Graduating. $1700. Mart< 353-1313. cooking. ulllllill Included. Avallabla 

307 South Unn. New lofted two bed
rooml 1oJC. HIW paid . Rent negoti
able. 337-9470. S341semaster. Microwavos only now. 33&--6977. 

139/ semaster. Dishwash.rs. 11M Vamaha Mulm 700. Top eoonm- FREE ROOM AND BO"'~O In .x-
washer/ dry8lS. camcordors. TV·s. tlon . 9k miles. Cool bike. SI800. 339- change for child cara. FIe.lbIe hours. 
big scr .. ns .• nd more. 4638. Must have car. Non-smoker. R.fer-
BIg Ten Renlal.lnc. 337- REHT. 1187 Kl\W EX5OO. 4000 mile •• now 8rICO • • 351-4141. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CL ... SSlFfED. paint. $1500 FIRM. 35&-7642 Doug. FURNISHED ,oom. at 946 low. 

MAKE CENTSn I ... Vamaha ~.dl.n 6OOcc. Low Aye .. ulliRIes Included. Calf 354-5773 

AIC. ep.clou. two bedroom apart· 
m.nt. Six block. Irom Old Capitol. 
$525/ monlh plus utiIHI.s. Mey tr ... 
WID. 351-301$. 

Pleaae lend resume 10: 
Youth Homes, Inc. SUMMER 

EMPLOYMENT 

SONY STRD-990 AN receiver. mini. __________ mlfes. $1750/ OBO, 33!Hl963. aner Spm. 

Dolby pro-logic. $260/0BO. Vamaha JEWELRY lttO Suzuki GS 500E. Sport bike. LARGE, qul.l. cfose-ln. Priv.ta re
COC-625 5-dlsc changer. $180. .:.::..:.=-=.::.:..:...:._____ 7200 miles . looks greet. $ I 5001 trig .. tor. no k"chan. Off·.lreet parIe-
338-6210. CASIf for jewelry. gold. and watches. IOBO=:::_~35:::.1:...-7:.:4:.:.17::._______ Ing. Available now. $195 plu. utilities. 

AVAILABLE M.y 1- AuguSt. Elli
cllrlCy. S200I month plus eleclric on 
bu.lln._ 339-8781. 
AVAILABLE May 16ih. Own room ~ 
thrH bed,oom. two bathroom. CIos. 
in apartment. 1oJC. WID on-tite. Coli 
354-3505. soonl 

P_O. BoX324 
I Iowa aty, lA. 52244 

Pc!ople of diverse cultural background encouraged to apply. 
EOE/M 

INHALED STEROID USERS , 
: Volunteers 12 years or older 
who have asthma and are using inhaled 
i teroids needed for an asthma research 
• study at the University of Iowa 
;Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
• provided for qualified participants. 
Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 

BEGIHNING "'ugUSI. 16 month old; 
.xpectlng In October. M-F. 7:45am-
11 :45am. $45 -"fy •• Ner baby sao. 

AA ... LASK ... SUMMER EMPLOY
MEHT. JoIn the Gold ~ulh 10 "'Ies
ka'l fisheries Indua~ Earn 55,000/ 
month In canneries. processors. etcl 
Mala No axperlence re-

I boatdItravel often pr<>-
lucces.1 
"'123. 

TICKETS 

BLACKHAWKII BULLS 
PL ... YOFF llCKElS 

FO~SALE. 
338-6287. 

uparlenc • . ~'.rances. 338-0979. CAROUSEL MlN~STORAGE 

OILBERT ST. PAWN 1"1 GSSOOE. Good condition. rides ... fter 7:30pm cell 354-2221 . 
COMPANY. 354-7910. great. 5900 miles. Bob 33H616, NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

98 V COME TO ~ooM l11COMMUN~ 
FANTASTIC sport blkel 1 9 .- caTIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 
maha FJ12OO. 6400 miles. Must.aat ~ 
364--2831 . NON·SMOKING. Well furn lsh.d . TYPING 

PHYL'S TYPING! WORD FOR SALE: 1992 Vamaha Sac. fl. 
P~OCESSING. 20 yeo .. experience. 600c<:. 1500 millS. Excellent condl-
Eastside. 33&-8996. tion. 12800. (219)834-1990. 

quiet. S250. own bath 1285. negot~ 
able. 338-4070. 

WORD PROCESSING, 
broch...... manuscripts. report •• 
leltorl. computer...... r.umos. 

1uf!I. 354-7465. 
WOROCARE 

33&-3888 

318112 E.Burlington St. 

'Fo""Typing 
'Word Proc.sslng 

RESUME 

TWO 1983 250 custom Honde cy
efes. Excellenl condillon. Low mHII. 
Price negotiable. 35Hll01. 
WANTED: Honda NlghlH.wk 64-66 
850-150. Reasonably priced. 515-<172-
3016. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

.... CASIf FOR CARS .... 
Hawkeye Country Auto 

1947 Walorkonl Dr. 
33&-2523. 

NOW .howlng. Dorm .tyle roomS. 
$215 month piuS eleclric. epprox
im.lely t20 oq. It. . d •• k •• helv.' , 
sink. closet. refrlgeralor. mlcrow.ve 
provldad. AvaHabIe 8/16194. 203 MyI
Iia Ava .. Iocalion. Call to .... leavo 
massage. BelH<ay PropertieS. 
33Ut89. 
ROOM lor renl. UIIIItIes. cable paid. 
5225/ monih 337-8685. 
ROOM In qul.1 house. May 1- Au
guSI 1. 5225/ OBO. 337-4032. 
SlfDRT or lonll-tfllm ,...181.. Fr .. 
cabl •. local phone. utili1las and much 
mor.. Call 354-4400. 

AVAILABLI! mld-M.y 10 mid-Au
gust. On. bedroom . waler paid. 
Close 10 campus. 358-9399. 
AVAILABLE mid-May. t· 2 porson 
.fficlency. $3501 month. HIW paid. 
1oJC. near campus. BrIan at 337--0000. 
AWESOME Ihr •• bedroom apllI
mont. f· 2 room' 0.011_. Ronf ... 
goiiable. Call ~81 . 

BE ... UTlFUl room In huga houSl. 
Wood 1100," . shara kltchenl b.lh. 
S295I last month rent ~ee . May 2011\, 
35&-8680. 
BLACKHAWK Apartmenl. Two bed
room available. two beth. CI .... DIW. 
balcony. downtown loealion, May 
f, ••• Very nicel Females only. 
337...Q334. 
BR ... ND new two -.om -""ent 
on Clinlon. May f, ... $550( mon«t. 
337-2215. 

FULL-TfME child c.r.ln our ru,af ~~~~~~~~~~;;;-I Newbulldlng. Thr .. slzos. 

~iijiiij~iii;ii;;iiiii;;;;ii;;: 110m. 10 . Iart 5123/94, Non-om"".r. fi 809 Hwy 1 West. 354-1639 "".t driv • . Siudio apartment avaU- -"':::=:":M:!...:IN":'~~P:::R::'ICE=:::':"":':::::"-
able I' live-In. 354-1607. MINf-STO~GE 
LIVE-IN or Oul. sitter wanted. Tue.- Start. al $15 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

1885 Buick Century, 4-door. air. 'ront 
whaal driva. Good condIlion . $1400/ 
OBO. 335-3294 days or 354-7353 
evenings. Diane. 
INS Fiflh ... venu • . whita, full optlonsl 
power. $29501080. 353-5022. 

STUDENTS room. tor renl. Ctose-In. 
IJC. cooking privileges. 337- 2573. 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

CLOSE 10 hospital .nd I ... . Th," 
bedroom. AlC. dfW. laundry. Own 
patio on i1Ike. Fall option. 339-4471. 
CLOSE to taw sohod. Two _. 
Parking . IJC. May f" • . $400 per 
month plus utilitl ... 358-6968-

GRASS ALLERGIES m 
Grass Allergy Sufferers age 12 and up needed 

for a research study involving investigational drug. 
Saturday, May 21 and Sunday, May 22 at City Park 

" in Iowa City. Join us for a fun weekend. Meals, 
t-shirt, and compensation provided. 

POll MOllE INFORMATION CALL: 
(319) 356-1659 or 

toU free (800) 356-1659 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Oinics 

Internal Medicine 

SUMMER SERVICE EMPLOYMENT 

Temporary Full TIme Service personnel needed for 
outdoor sign maintenance. BasiC requirements are: 
• Good Drivlno Record • Ability to Travel Extensively 

• • Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Years Old 
• Mechanical Appt/tlde • Full Training Provided 

SYNERGY will provide • A Company Vehicle· Travel 
Expenses Paid; • Excellent Compensation; • An 

, Exciting and Challenging Summer Employment 
Opportunity; • End of Season Bonus. 

Must be seH·mollvaled and dependable with Immediate 
--availability. Drug test reQuired . Apply at 3509 J Street SW, 
.' 365-0586. 8-12 and 1-4, Monday-Friday or Call 
, ' 1-800-225-7920. 

SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION 

~~ TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
• STARTING PAY $S.7S1HOUR , 

;Natlonal Computer Systems In Iowa City bas a 
need for dedlc:ated, quaUty individuals to fill the 
:rollowlDg full·tlme temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTEIl OPERATORS 

• 10% shift dilTerential for lnd and 3rd sblfts 
a Positions wiIJ last 4 to (; weeks 
a Paid trainIng provided 

e Please apply at 
NCS, Hwy 1 and 1-80, 

Iowa. City 
or 

lowaWork Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., 

Iowa City 

!!qllli Opponunlty Ilmployer 

day. Thursday. Friday. Own car a You need two things to Sizes up to 10x20 aI.o .vailable 
mu.l 354-9793 .flarEpm. get the job you want: 338-6155. 337-5544 
PART·TfME babysllt.r n.ed.d lor a degree and experience. STORAGE-8TORAGE 
wesisJde family beginning mld-May for Min~wareflouse unilS from 5'.10' 
Inlanl and two children agel I I &. 13. You take care of the ~Slore-AII_ 0181337-3506. 
Flexlbl. hou~_ Pr.fer person able to d 
stay overnlghl when par.nts trayel. egree - our program 
Oriva,. non-.moker. Infanl care e.- can take care of the 
perlence and ref.rence. requlr.d. experience. 
354--9068. 
P~OFE88IONAL couple needs child Find out why IBM, 
car. for 3 8. 7 year oIdsln our home. XEROX, P&G, Upjohn 
7:3Oam- 6pm. Qenerous campen.a- and hundreds of others 
lion. R.farenclS required. Call 351-
4618Ieav. message. W1lJlt students who have 
SUMMER girl w.nted for luburb of worked In our program. 
Chltago. love kidS. patient. """'lIe- I rvi ...... h Id 
tic. Non-smoker. P.y negotiabl • . C.II nte ews ""lOg e : 
coIIec:1708-634-0268. Thursday 4/21/94 
WANT to spend your .«emoons at 12 00 3 30 6 00 
tha pool and slile .... $41 hour? Look- : • : , : 
Ing for child c.re In my home 3- 5 Iowa House, IMU 
d.ysl week. Must have own car. Suite Z 15 
354-1342 evenings, C_I Dress 

4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INfORMAnON SERVICES. 

Day car. homa. cenl .... 
preschoo!li.tings. 
occasional sitt8lS. 

• ick child car. proYlder. 
United Wey Agency nRED of minimum w.ge? 

M-F. 338-7664. Malea &6,100 this summer_ -...... -;...-----1 Call 1-800-9012-9304 Ext.2113t. 

;:=:::::::::::===:::::-1 BO 0 KS 
'::";THI:"';"';"H;';AU;"N-TE-D-B""OOK~""SIf""'O""P"""" 

W. buy. sell . nd search 
30.000111111 

is hiring DBY & EVBnlng 
WAIT STAFF 

Seeking high Bnergy, guest 
orisnted Individuals. 

. Flexible schedules -
WeekBnds a musli 

Excellsnt eaming potenllall 

$20 EWashlngton Sl 
(no,t 10 New PIon8f1l Co-op) 

337-2996 
MOn-Fri I I -&pm; Sal 1!H!pm 

Sund.y noon-5pm 

TUTORING 

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
Mark .iones 10 the rescuel 

354-0316 
PAPIRS becoming a t,emandoul 

WANTED 
Macin~h ClassiC, 
LC & PowerBook 
users for advertis-

ing campaign. 
All majors, Contact 
Cathy Witt .J. 
335-5794 • • Apply in person 

Group 5 Hospitality 
2216 N Dodge (1-80 & Hwy 1) 
(located in the Country Inn) 

337-4555 
BORE? Need help with the rese8lCh. I ____ ............... _~-
wrtIIng. adtIng. 0( typing? Foreign lan- la 
gu. req .. remenls • bli heavy? Our 

• Perkins Is aroep\Ing 
applications for full & 
part-time emplovment 
Kitchen & cining room 
positions av/iiiable. 
Flexible schedule. free 
uniforms. Apply in 
person. 

8191st Ave 
Coralville, IA 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
+a- ... MI.'! •• 

highly trained .. aff of prof.s.lonalsl __ =~====~~_ 
.., helplI31~H711. 

INSTRUCTION 

GUITAR I.sson •. S71 hour. 
12 years p,o! teaching e.perienc • . 

Bobby 339-04321 . 
SCUBA I ••• ons. Elaven speci.llies 
offared. Equlpmenl s.las. servlc • • 
~Ip •. PADI open waler certification In 
two weekends. 88&-2948 ", 732-2846. 

COLLEGE 

FINANCIAL AID 

KINQ.8IZE weterbad. New wavel." 
manresl. captains pedestal • • ff .x
~ .. lncluding Bio-massage. ""sl sell, 
S3OOIfirrn. 358-8507. 
QUIEN SIZE w.terbed. six d,.wer 
ped .. tal, semi"wavele .. mattress, 
Ilght.d h.adbo.rd. S 1751 OBO. 
354-2124. 

Expert resume preparation 
by a 

Certified Professional 
Re.um.Wri1er 

Entry- levallhrough 
executive. 

Upd.les by FAX 

354-7822 

'10 FREE Copies 
·COvorL ...... 

·VISIJ Mastercard 

FAX 

COLONI ... L PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 B~AOWAY 
Word proceoslng all kinds. Irenscrip
Hons. notary. coptes. FAX. phon ..... 
• wering. 33&-8800. 

QU ... LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

600 dplls .... PrinHng 

1182 PlymOulh La •• r RF. PIW. 
PIDIL AMlFM .Iereo. cruise control. 
slick • • I.rm. $10.0001 OBO. 339-
4344. 
BUICK Canlury. 1981. good condi
tion. no rusl. S5OO/ OBO. 353-5064. 
FOR the basi in usad car ..... and 
oot~.1on repair can Westwood 
_~5. 

LEAVING USA. 1982 M.rcury 
Grand ""rquis, 4-dOO1'. A.utomatlC, 
96k. n.w .xhaust pipa. beltl. dls
tribulor. oil filtar. sp.rlls. E .. ellenl 
condilion. Compl.te record . 5t4oo. 
Cal 353-3068. 338-3340. 

WE BUY CA~. T~UCKS. 
Berg "'ulO Sales. 1640 Hwy I West. 

33IHi6Il8. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

CLOSE 10 MedIc:aIIlsw School. NIca 
$155,1I2utilkles. Sharetwobedroom .lficlency on Myrtl. Ave_ 53251 
June- Augus .. 353--3719. monih. 33&-04 
AVAILABLE ASAP: April ~ee. Own CLOSE.IN. Cltan Iwo bedroom. 
room In three bed,oom_ S215. 339- 54501 monlh for lummer. 1540 lor 
~~~1~4.~33~~~::::::"· __________ I ~ta~n~.33~7~~t~7-:...-~ __ ~--:-__ 
AVAILABLE Juno 1. Sharo spacious ECCENTRIC, rustic Ih ... badroom 
apartmenl n.ar ho.pllal! C.rvor. apartmenl. $6301 monlh. alt utilities 
5222.50. 337-6369. plld. Musl s •• to .pproclltel 
AVAILABLE May 1. Share tatv. two 338-0381 . 
badroorn on westside. $212.50 plu. FEMALE roommate want.d. Own 
utililes. 354--2508. room. ctollio campul. partoing . ....... 
AVAILABLE M ... V I • . Oulet. non· dry. busllno. 1oJC. S255/ monih pius 
.moklng I.mala 10 share two bed- 112 gas and oIoctric. Ayallable 
room we.lsIde ap.rtm.nl. ~enl ne- :oMa:;:y",2::.:1c:st::.. ::;338-:=....7:..:0:.:.7::;8.,--_..,-,.....
gotialll • . 338-2894. FEMALE roommlt. wanted. Jun. 
... VAILABLE mld- M.y. Summer July. two rooms avallabl • • 1oJC. dri
sublet. lall option. Slwetwo badroom _ ay. WID. nogoIlabI • • 354--7074. 
wilh gredu.l. studenl . Ten mlnul' s FOUR bedroom • tViO baihroom. UtII
from FI.ldhous. and hOlpltat . ltiel paid. Fr .. parking. Tn,.. block. 

$1000 UNDER BLUE BOOK. 1988 $222,50/month. Jeanno 339-4486. 10 c.mpus. AlC. S200 p.r monlh 
Volkswagon Jella GL. 5-lp.ed. DlNO lhe Wonder Col and a smoI<"'l;e~ac;h=-.~CaII;::,.:354..:l=,;:.:72:::8::..,' :-:--:--::--:-
71.000 miles. $4500. 354--2332 .nfll tree environment. Own bedroom and GREAT location_ Five bedroom 
6prn. bathroom. Pool. 1oJC. OIW. dooe-ln. hou ... Ayallable Mey 17th. May kII. 
1.77 Volksw.gon ~.bblt . 69.000 S265 plus 112 ulillties. Mey f .... Call ERen=I:,:n:!egot=l=abIe=.~35U864::::==.-,---:-:;
mllas. va,y gOOd coMilion. S700. 354--2549. HELPf New thr .. bedroom two boI!I-
335--6438. FALL Own ,oom In three badnOOm room on S.G,iberI, May kea. p8IkI'IQ 

close to UlHC. IoJC. laundry. on bus-- k ... 1oJC. OIW. "'ffordabIe. Cal 358-
~lino~. Cd~;~~~1~5~7_~ ________ I ;n~14::. ______ ~ ______ ~ 
FEM ... LE non-smoking. own room. HUGE 2- 3 bedroom. IIcrol. hOlll 

1113 Subaru. Runs. need bral<es. $222_50 112 ulUitilS. Cor_ • . Musl Currier dorm. Mey free. HIW paid. 
Black. sunrool. $400. Cal ~. Uk. c.t •. "'vallabl .... ugu.t t. 358-9337 . 

33HI813. ;:H~U~G~E=room':"""-In-th-ree--bed--room--. -TWO 

11183 red Toyota Cob GT. 2-«>0<. 
auto. air, casseha. new tires. new 
muftler. $20001 OBO. 358-7920. 

INS Honda Civic. 5-spead. IoJC. high FEMALE roommat. wanted to ana"" minute walk 10 ~livelo 80nf 
miles. SSOO/ OBO. 1-385-5842. two ~ a_"-" "'_~ .... a .. 

~~ .. _ •• - ... -~'V""" Meyronllreel 351 . 
1 tto Honda Accord LX COUpe. E<c. gull 1. Nice Iocatlon_ HIW paid. Col TWO bedrooms available. NC. ONI. 
lent oondklon. Includes 100.000 mile bef0n02pn.338-396:2. H/W paid. G .... IocaIIon. 354-<l610 . 
warran~ly. Aulo! air/ pow.r. 65.000 
miles . $9150. 337-7130. FEMALE .ummer sUblet. Own room HUGE two bedtoom apartmenl avail-
1810 I.uzu Amigo. 2.8l. 5-.peed. ~. b-:=. Greal IOCltion l abI. _yo Augusl Off South Gil
PS. PB .• t.r.o ca ... tt •. afarm. ceH 17. bert. S450 plul elactriclty. 354-6317. 
whil._ MoYlng. Must •• 111 S5500. FUN, m.tur • . Tra!l.r. farm . Iwo 10WAI ILLfNOIS ap.rtmtnl •. Two 
3534386. milts NE Iowa City. Cal lover. bedroom. H/W paid. foJC . May kII. 

33~t493. oN-street parking. Call CMstin. or 
1"1 Honda CRJ( SI. Red. :;'spaad. LooKfNO f t I I II 968 

• FAX Iranlfer.ble warranty. IJC. $9000/ or • gr .. p ace a v. ;:Jen=-=33::::~:.:..:=.-=-,, ____ ....,.. 
• Fr .. Parlling 080.353-0491. this surnm817 Fernallseaks. same ~ KINNEDY PLAZ .... Own bedroom ~ 
• Same D sa ' ltt2 Toyota Tarcal2-«>O< OX. auto. snara three ~ nom~ irI or- lour b«Iroom two balhroom apatI-
• "PPlicat:'sI ;:~. air. c ........ 6K. Nlca. $6500. ~~Ih. ~~~,::~~:at ani . 8m7~'J!.' 52001 month. May Irea. 3!>'-
• APIJ LagaV Medical 33&-9t41 . 1 ::.:,"";:;,.=-:--:-----:,...,..----=-:;:::-7:::-

... CAIH FOR CARS'" or summar. Prolesalonal or grad llUd- LARGE bedroom In housa. S.Clinlon. 
OFFICE HOU~: ~:3Opm M-F Hawkeye Country ... uto ent preferred. Own room In apacIout. H/W paid. $1641 monlh. 337-6361. 

PHONE HOU~S: Anytime t 947 W.torkont DrIve quiet two bedroom. Fret partolng. on LA~GE room Close to campus and 
364 . 7822 338-2523. bu.rout • • Itn mlnul .. 10 hOlpltal_ carnbul. June 1. S212 1_ UIII-

DOOGI SHADOW t 993. Indy rad. 3- 1250/ month. HIW paid, ~78. 1 :":::" :;: . .:::33;:7...:~::.:906= • ....,.---:--:-_--=-
EXCELLENCE GU"'~HTEEO door. nicety loaded. ""st soil. madicaI OWN bedroom and balhroom. cIoM- LARGI room In two bedroom. shirt 

SECRETARIAL SERVICE: reasons. $8950/080. 338-9684. In. Mey kea. 1218/ month. 351- n29. wllh on. mal • . Ir.e IJC. pool. 
-madca IranllCripliOn WANT 10 buy '65 III1d nowOllmport AOOMMATI neodod: Iornal • . non- ~700. 
iI-ai typing C8II and trucks. wrecked or with ma- smoker. quII1. near campus. laundry LARGE lix bedroom house. lulty fUr-
... esumll ohWllcalprobltm •. ToIIf'8862&-4971. and parldng available . ... vallable Au- nlshed. Ivallablo May 15. Pey lor 
-thesis IfQU::s:..1 1~5:.:. C~aII~353-0229::::::~:::;.~ __ ..,. Junt. July. Large beCk yard. p.tldrl9. 
iI_aI dictation AUTO PARTS SHARI room In two bedroom apatl- 354-2m. 
-s"la-o~the art-equlpmenl mont now or lummar. On _I. LARGE thr .. bedroom I 112 batt>-
(319)622-6357 TOP PRICES paid for lunk cars . n • ., Iawl health buildings. loJC. OIW. ,oom. O.ck overfooklng MII,o .. 
WORD Processing. Typing fOI Pa- truck •. Call 338-7828. WID. Rent nogotlablo. Call ~3 Lakl. IJC. I.undry. parking. May 
p.rs . Th ••••. AP .... MLA. Exparl - __________ ~Uk=:.;for~JiI:.::.I-...,..---.,..--_ 1r::.:"::.:..33;:::.:.7--e..:..:.18::.:tc:. ______ _ 

on=Cad:::..:::.35~1~~:::.. ____ AUTO SERVICE SMOKING_ Own room In a two bed- LA~Q' two bed,oom. huge_ 
WO~DCARI ,oom apartment. '1701 mon'" ctosa 1oJC. H/W poid. S520. 35&-6561 . 

33&-3888 SOUTH SlDIIMPORT 10 campus . Summer lubl.l . LAIIGI, cool room available JlIIt I. 
/lUTO SERVICE :::33::,7-3594~~. __ ...".., ____ .,... Dlshwashfll. WID. VndfII S2OO- no. 

318112 E.Burilngton 51. 

'Mac/ Windows! OOS 
• Papers I 
·Thesi. formlilng 
·LegaII ... PIJ r..tLA 
·Susines. graphics 
• Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA! MaslerCard 

FREE Par1clng 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

104 MAIDEN LANE SUBLET two LA~GE badrooml In posll. L •• y. m ... age for Jettmy. 
33&-3554 thr .. bed,oom. 5 V.n Buren. 1oJC. 3504-3128_ 

RepaIr .speclallStl Irea parking. HIW paid. S220I month. MAY AND 112 Augusllr ... One bld-
S_on. Germ... MAY F~EE. 331H1932. room 0' two bedroom. Parl<ing. iauII-
Japan .... "allan. TWO non-smoking females 10 1fIIr. dry. IJC . 10 mlnu .. 1 from m.ln I> 

VANS 
.parlmlnl. .200 ptl month elu·I:b<:::II'f=:L:.· ;$2;:1~III,;mon=t:::h .:.:33::.7:.::-8932=::. . ..,...,. 
sherw UlllIIes. Available Augusll . 35t- MAY F~EEI Huge. sunny. two bid-
6418. room. Flv. mlnut. walk __ . 

I'" Ch.vrolet WindoW van G-20. WANTID: femllllO Iublol one bed- Prlyatl yard. Wood ftoorl. Ground 
Aula. Ilr. n.w ... M/FM c .... II • . room In two bodroom apa,lmlnl . floor of houl • • Avalfablo 5/16/t4. 
Hkoh. Oklahoma truck. Save rnone'I: Summer only. $3151 monlh. HIW 1;$5::::;.;75;:';.354-= 7;.:958=.,-:-_:-::---.,-: 
buy. move.lelliher • . 1-642-7tlt . paid. Furnllhed. ~onl n.gotiabl • . MAY .... f LarQe "' ... _ .two 
FOR .... LE: 1981 Chevy C-l0 van. Need lenanl. Jolon. 353-j)514. balhroom. Located S.Johnson. _ 
N. wer tir.s. newer Ir.nsml .. lon . wooo 1toorI. big w+ndowt. fi,apIec" 6438. 
WOUld be greal tor aoonlrectorS'oot One blOCk from downlown . Nlc.I !:::;:::.,..--,,..----,----

CLINICAL lherapy for nsadlng. opel- =3B;~I":l. II 35.... ,oommalel.~. 337~3. Ing. and compreh.nslon do'icIIS. All ___________________ _ 

ages. $20/ hour. Call 1515)78+5226 HOUSESITTING ROOMMATE or (515)784-394110 arrange lummer 1=::;:;:..;..::::,:.....::,;=----= 
sesslonlln lowaChy. WANTED/MALE is now hiring 

dishwashers & 
cooks. full or part 

PAINTING. Graduate sludents seek HOU8E8ImNG. Ruponolble cou-
~====::;:;:::::::::::==::;, ~"'iiilliiiiilli ______ rt parHlma work. Inlanorl extertor. e.- pl. willing to live-In and weICh your 
,. I perlencad. 3534560. houH. apartment or condo Ihrough ___________ ] summfll. Phone 351.-04. 

AVAILAILI May 151h. ~oommat'I~~=';::~J.=;=:==::':'::::'::' 
notdocr 10 llI8It fumllhed hou .. on 
MoIrose Ave. Acroal ~om fleldhQUH. 
lalla negotlabl • • $250/ monlh. CIIII lime, 

Apply in person 
between 2-5p.m. 

1411 S,Walerfront 

Now hiring all shifts. 
Training provided for 
friendly, responsible 
individuals with good 
math and mding skills. 
Apply in person. 

SUBWAY 

Annual Spring 
FootbaU Game 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Sat. April 23rd, Sam to 

I pm. Be there early! Nonh 
West comer of Kinnick 

Stadium. I DAY ONLY!! 
DiscounlCd catalog 

merchandise, swestshins. t
shins. jackets. caps, ~ 

and trading cards. New 
NCAA rules make this the 
lISt year tnlding cards will 

be available. SIIff and 
student ID ctwaes 

welcome. 

Q: How can a 
merchant always 
sell stuff at half off 
and still stay In 
business? 

A: They can't. That 
$200 futon frame at 
half off doesn't 
really get $400 at 
regular retail 
prices. j 

0:;;;, g; fooled 
by decflpIlWI adI. .... _.t-.,..,.. ... ..", ... 

a Futon 
Discounters 

BN-K 0E8IQH8, LTD. 
HItldmD wedding! tngIgornent 

ring •. 20 y .... "perllrICI. 
lIMOn HfIIIMtI 

:U7·~ 

CHIPPI .. •• T altor Shop 
Men's and women's allfIIOllonl. 
~ discount with llUdent 1.0. 

HOUSING WANTED 

GRADUATINO In Oecembar. Need 
lhor1ltrm , .... 0( sUblet lor ftll se-
mosier. 33~ 1 t ... . 

LAROE on. bedroonl for fa'. 
Walking distance 10 c.mPUI. 

Jay 33~1850. 

LA .. GI wee Dedroom. two bath
room. May fre • . Ronl nogotl.bl • . 
337--Q668. 
SUMMIR lUbiat. L.arao one bedroom 
wo!tllda. May ~". Aent negotiable. 
33e.0637. 

CATBALLOWID. ROOMMATE 
3374512. lo&ve_... " AbOve Real AacOt'dI 

128 112 EIII Wuhlngton SIMI 
Dlaf35Hm 

ONI bedroom houstl dupl ••. lowl WANTED 
Cltyl Coralville. Augult 1. Ptll. y8ld, .;;.;.;,;.;.;;..;..;;..;;...... ___ _ 

PAINTING. Inl.riall .xltrlor. expert :::354-=;:7~64::!9::... _____ -:-:--__ _ 
crafllmanthlp. 281: ..... xporlence. ONI _oom. reaponlibl. women. 
Work atone. e43--5 30 . ...... ngtt. ntutorad deCl_ cat. AS ... P. ::::;::7.=:-:-::::z=:;:,.:~~::...::::=:...,. _______ .;.._, 364-t671. 330-&100 .... 11 18. 

lABIA TICAL accommodallonl 
naeded July- Oec.mber; fl mlly 01 
'our. Wrll. or cIII : Jim EI •• nach 
M.D .• 822 ArbO( Rd. Wlnston- Sa· 
Iem. Nt 27104. (810)751-01171 . 

_---_ COOP HOUSING 

PllfYATI room. Summar lublet. fall 
option. '1. &220. free utll"les. k .. 

buill. CanvII 11IIndry. HoI meal dalfy. Ih .. chOrtt. ......... _.w_ .. ) work. RtasonIbIo =r.le. compool. C<>-Ol* .... 337-

SUMMER 

IIAY FREE. T. 
paId._ toF~ 
1iIIbIt. 337-9514. 
IIAYI AUGUST 
room summer IU 
from Plnllcr'l 

Uton lh 
Iladroom. lwo 110 
cIOSI 10 UI Ho~ 
May . May FAEI 
4502. 
IIID-MA y. mld
NC. WID. lamlly 
Eegle, 1235 nag< 
bIa). Margaret il6 
NIA" hospillilll 
room, NC. IoUMI 
&11 - 7131 , $500/ 
ed. 356-9573. 
NEW apartments 
Linn. Huge roon 
Mayl August 'r .. , 

NEW four bedl House off-s 
10 mlnul.s 
month . ... veII 
NIW Konn.dy I 
mllesnaadadlo 
bodroorns. Rent ~ 
NEW spacious II 
baill. NC. DIW. f 
Ing. close 10 camp 
NEW. Two larg' 
nlea. AIC. laundr 
Maykea. 3~1 

ON! bedroom I 
$330 ~us electric 
337-9527 (leav • • 
ONE bedroom In • 
menl. two b.th •. 
Avallabl. May 
3SH668, 
ONE bad,oom In I 
c:ious. close to ~ 
358-9435. 
ONI bedroom i 
apII1m.nt. Ciou 
able immadl.llfy. 
smoker. Call 351-
OHlbtdroom.OI 
~~c.l.undr 

94. 
ONE bed,oom. L 

Bunlnglon. "'v.lla 
plus ulilltles. 337-
ONE big ,oom. c 
gu.1 IS. $500. no 
0111 room In flv. 
S17&1 monlh plus 
On busNno. Calf 3 

OWN room In thl 
block Irom easl 
parl<ing. ~nl nil! 
339-9830. 
OWN room In two 
Msy 1. F.male. 
loned. 1250 utilHi, 
PENT ACAEST A __ two bedro< 
AuguSI ~H. Fr .. 
~. OIW. 351-21 
PlIll"Cl\~~, tl 
bathroom. May ~I 
358-6533. 
PINT ACAEST. 1 _ bedroom 81 

room •• kilchen, liY 
NC. frH parlling 
S300I monlh. 354 
PERSON 10 shan 
S.Johnson . 520( 
boIcony. new bu~ 
and snow .... May I 
~<l'(,,,~tOn 
"'O,tf\ , (rees . qt 
clOse 10 downl", 
~vallabt. M.y 
t.v. message 3 
PRIV ... TE room 
"""th. c1os. to t 
AII8~abl. May 1-
337-3018. 

[ 

PROCRASTINAI 
tor. Elfic l.n~ I 
$285Imonlh. 01 
PROFESSIONAl 
Historic firsl noo 

r 
wood floors. Iig 
WID. two bedroor 
IS. SS30I month. 
ROOMMATE WI 
SIbIeI. S500 tor • 
2t- August 10. Cl 
2-Spm al353-16 
~OOMM~TES I 
mtr suIlIat. larQI 
_. CaIf~ 

IINOLE room I 
I/Itff,aa. Renin. 
SPACIOUS 1-2 t 
~ Older nousa. C 
Ronl negotiable. f 

• SPACIOUS one I 

wiIh kltchen. iMn1 
tiallr. luml.hed. I 
m~ . 337-628t F 

-.. ~ ad- own larg' t 
$171/ monlh. ~ 
33H~. 

'UMME~ subf, 
Available June 
Water paid. Ore. 
laW school. hoop 
8623 • 
IUMMER SUbIat, 
CllllPUi on bus , 
In targe thr.. b< 
S200 a morIlh. C. 
IUMMlR .ubIet. 
room. GIIber1 Mel 
eUMM(~ SUI 
netdod In largo « 
minI. Clo •• '4 
month. utiitlOl pi 
0754. 
lUMMI .. lubl,' 
two balhroom. 
Above Hawkey •• 
goIIabIt. 339-0911 
.UMMI .. lubl. 
ap.nm.nl <I - 3 
Very cIoM to co 
able. Can rTIOYI h 
Call 338-1570. 

Etttnf_ 
s,c...,,--
DIy, .. 
LtatJon
Confld 
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TWO bedroom ap.~ment WIth ga- Mt.KE A CONNECTIONI 
raQ" CoIaIWIa. 1olJndty. on ""lIine. ADVIRT1S1111 

1"ijJW'i;;~~fi;;;:;:;;;;~1;:i ::::-:::=======--=:;,- $365. Avallable Junl 1. laJi option. ntE DAILY IOWAN 
o:;;;===:-;;==~.,.........,. QUIET. bMutilultwO bedroom. 611- 33~. :l3U7U :l3Um 

i1II;ah-=====;-"[:.1 811 . Dllhwuher. AlC. ceiling fin . TWO bedroom _rtment In hoUse. 
laundry. on buslln •. 1425. HIW In- College Pori< ..... AIC. d«I<. S475. EFFICII NCY apartmenl IVlllabie 
dueled. ~728. 354-3936. Mar I. $385 plu. 113 ~ Two 210 6TH ST. Coralville. IA 

MAY FREE. Largo two bedroom. 
West.ld •. DIW. CIA. lrel parking. 
Clooe to lawl hospItall. 33&-<1736. 

~~I !~::;";;"'::mii:;"- MAY FREE. New two bedroom apart-~~~~~~~~~~I mont. AIC. parking. S.JoMson. dosa '" to ClropuS. vary nicl. Rent negotl-
abll. 351-3<457. 
MAY trlt. Own room In thr" bed

=;;=;.:::.:c=~::':::~=':::;':':: I':"~~~;"":;":'::;~-:--:--· 1 room. All uti. paid except oIlc1ric. 
off..-t parking. 12 t 51 month. rant 
negotiable. 354-7699. 

ONE bedroom. 53651 month. HIW 
paid. available Juno 1. Call 35&-9440. 

~\ij~fn';~~~;;,;o;;;;:1 ONE bedroom. 2-3 blockl Irom 

block.""", ""*,,,~ 338-9798. SPACIOUS room In __ opM- TWO bedroom on bUlfioI. t 5 mtnu1a 
ment. Largl kltchln. living room. will< to AeldMu ... HlWI air plkI. E'FICIENCY Apartment. avaJlabia 
WID In ba .. menl. May t. 52851 parIClng. 54751 month (negoillbla). -- II the RoI>oI PIala lor .... 
month:/sus UIJIHIet. Non-ItnOIc ... no A",,1IabIe May. m-oeeD. S3W .. - peld. No parking but 

pets. U529 (message): 338-2535 TWO bedroom ..- with tal option. =~~~O~' UncoIn 
(1andIo<d). 612 S. Dodge. HIW paid. ,",c. m~ 
SPACIOUS thr" bedroom. two fun CrowIV'. lrol cabll. S4eo/ montll. El'FIClENCY avallable now 11407 N 
beth. plenty .torago. great IWimming Avaitablt mlcl-Aprtl. 338-9975. t)..Qjquo. WW I*d. 33H03O. 
POOl. rea.onabl. rent. waltr paid. TWO bedroom. 420 S.Lucas. S5OO! EFFICIENCY. Chlap. 504 S.Van
May fr"1 Summer .ubIoaH. tall op- month 'nclud .. ulilH' ... MaV IrM. Buren. $362 InCl""', utilit"'s. Off
lion. 354-1986. frH PIIrkIn9. 358-6583. SIt"1 parking. 354-2787 To vii" 

351·1777 
• 2 BAs available for June & Aug. 
• $445-$460 includes water 
• Pools, laundry. on busline 
a 24-hr. main!., no pets 

SPACIOU8 lo .. nhous.. 204 TWO bedroom. Ale. I>00I. par\<lng. ="'=.:odoI;o:S3=7:::-==840:-'-;,'.=--:-:--:c----:_ 
Fairchild. SctHnld-ln lront pord1. all WIIIclng distance 10 UIHC. 1425. Calt eFFICtENCY. HIW paid. Air. park- ~~~~~~~==;;~T:::~::~~~~~~~~I Ulilit"'slncludod. " vallable May 5. ""I 354-3299. Ing. buslint. No pet •• S296. June 1. 
optlon. May rent I .... S«O plus de- =TWO=7~:::-:----:--,-.--,:---=PooI~ 353-11339. 
posH. Call Cl.vId 33&-1414. ~~". IWO -.rQOIft. • 'Ei;;;CiiiiiCl:;;;;;;t;;;;;oo;;;:<)P; 

AIC. WID. mlerow,vl. garage spoI. I I 
SPACIOUS twO bedroom ..- with Close to cam!"- AV1II_ Jun. 1. 
fa'i option. Very cloll 10 campu.. 353-n07. 
AlC. plrlclng. HIW paid. Start mld- =TW::;':O'-r:':'00'-m--.- a-v-a-::lla-:b7'1-""'ln-:h-o-u,-,. 
May with May ...... 351-9106. Share kitchen/ bath. Or ... lOcatIon. 
STUDIO. Mar frltl $319. HIW paid. In_si-ore. Utilllea paid. 33H397. 
On bullin •• IUtslde. I>00I. laundry. 339-7669. 
park ing. Big onougll lor two. 33~- =TW=:::-::O-=:R==O:-:O"'M-;:S~ln-t""hr-M-b-ld-r-Oo-m 
9855. teavo message. apettrntnl619 S.Johnson. Two ~I 
SUBLEASE Juno 1 with Iall option. bathrooms. DIW. mlerowivi ........ 
Two bedroom. two baIII. _ to lawl carpo .. Hot water pald. May f"l . 
hospital. Cult! now building. Parking. Prtct nogoliabll. 358-6724. 
AlC . Iwndry tacillty. $5401 month. TWO 10 IhrM bedroom • . CIOII to 
35H561 . campus. Pen_. N.GiIbert. Free 
SUBLEASE on. bedroom noll\ to Art 011-._ par\<lng. Available mkHIIl 
BuIlding. $4(151 month. ~1. May. ~764. 
SUBLEASE. Iail option. Small one ;:U2NtQU~E;;:-:on::"I=:_~-oot--m-opertrnen==-t"'-ln 
bedroom ~ment clooe 10 campus. Historic hoUse. Col a.7336. 
$360/ month plus etectrlc. 351~986 VAN aURIN VILLAGE (lwo -. 
after Spm. fro m Vlnl). Th". bedroom. AlC. 
SU_ER sublet. loll option. availoble avallab'l May ~ ~'::l frM) . Rent 
May I. COroMfto. on buStinl. I>00I. I~ ~. Coil ., 361 -81118. 
ficiertqo. 1265. 354-4682. WESTSIDE one bedroom. AV1II_ 
SUMMER SUBLET. Fl' OpIion. E~ 5115. fall option. May " ... ~ _as. S295- $3251 month. plus gI qullV d_. CIoeo to lawl hoapitaI. 
I. ~ •. 300 sq. ft •• full k"Chen and 337-9001. 
balh. two laree Clolltl. ank and =W=Ic:'ST='~I=D!=-C-tw-o""'bId-"'r-oo-m-"'CI'-os-l-to 
Shalv .. built.;". avail 5116/94 through taw. h= . ..... _. IUmmer rent 
8/14195. lie Myrtle Ave. locaIlOn. call -, 
to "e, tv mig. Bon-Kay Prop. n~l. 'I. chl.p. Oakcro.t St. 
~189. 33 994. 

SUMMER 8UBLET. Fall Option. ~E~FF~I~C~IE~N~C~Y~"~O~N~E--
Dorm slyll room •• 1215 and $1951 I 
month. plu. olac .. appro •. 120 sq. BEDROOM 
It .. de.k. shetves. li nk. CIOllt. 
1ridQo. microwave provided. Available 
5116/94 through 8/14/95. 203 Myr1Ie 
Ave. location. calt to 'M. tv mig. 
Ben-Kay Prop. 33HI89. 
SUMMER . ublall faU option. Two ==.. Grtat tocatlOn. May frH. 

SUMMER lubl.1I fa ll option. On. 
badroom 01 thr" bedroom apart· 
ment Own betllroom. S200I month. 
Call 358-7451 . 

$2.0. hilt and water pald. Prlvatt 
bathroom •• how .... tOVI. refrig ... -
tor. WIlking distanci 01 campus. 
doWnlown. grocary store. Avalfabll 
Mar. Ca.l354-6A30. 
ADI" it. Avllilable now. Room. Close 
10 campus. 1M. Upm. 3&t-2178. 

LAROI onl bedroom avaI_ June 
t . $3e5. HIW paid. Cal 354-te20. 
NOW SHOWING. Efflcllncl ... 
$3251 monlll. p\uI gIe. """"xlmaWy 
300 sqft .. fUll kItdIerI and baIII. twO 
~ cIoHto. desk and ."...... buill· 
In. available 8/16/94. 119 Myra. A .... 
tocatlon. Cd to _. leave meaaagt. 
Ben-Kay Prcpertlet 33IH18e. 

~if<~iT'~~~;;;;~t;:I "' UIHC. AlC. parking. laundry. $3851 

AOII4. CorWvtIte one bedroom~
ments. Parking. AIC. ""slinl. A""II
able June 1. ~all teasing. M-F 8·5. 
351-2178. month. Available Mar· 358-9315. SUMMER lubloll f.n opllon. Now 

~E8C)Mjff¥~iieCi;oo;;;s;Oiiii;;1 ONE b<Idroom. AIC. partcJng. laUndry. I",,, bedroom. twO bathroom. Avall- ADH. EuI_ one bedroom ~. 

ONE bedroom ~ above Tha 
Ai~lner. Very larg • . Room for 2- 3 
peopll. Nowty eOfJ*ed. $500 ptu. 
water and oIac\ric;. 337~14. 

ONE bedroom .",ellncr IVlllabl1 
.-. has fall option. &345 ... .-. ",' noar campua and cam"" • . Quit!. on- abIa mld-Mov. 428 S . .ioItnoon. CIA. mentl. Walking dlllanc:1 of Penta-

~W:Miitth;;~;;;;OOii;:t;;o1 s lto manager. Avallablo May 15. 11W. $96OIpormontl1. Coil 338-7314. crut. Summer and ... leasing. M-F paid. 339-6733. 

351-2 t27. 1 .. =,..;7.:======-1 e:~:oo. 351-2118. ONE bedroom .fflele..,y. Sublea .. 
with Iail option. May 1\ . $2701 month. 

TH REE bedroom . two bathroom 
apartment. HIW paid. AIC. OIW. 
tr" undergrouna part<lng. belconv. 
skylight. on cambuS route. Catl 337-
7029. 

AV,.ILABLE Augu.t I . One bid· 
room apartmlnl naar Art. MUllc. 
lIIW. on _ . partdng. laundry. Uli~ 
tI.. exclpl Illctrlclty. $425. 
337-6301. 

337-7594. 
ONI bedroom with lUll rQOIft and prt. 
vatl betllroom. lNgt room. tnpl_. 
and hardwood ttoors. WID. oil· .... '" 
par\<lng. and utllHIe8 Ind~. 1410 
plUI maintenance WOrk. A""fIabIa I .... 

mediately. 338-6330. t()'7pm. I I~~!=:=~,!!!",!!!!!, __ .J 
AVAILABLE NOWI ONE bedroom. S420! month. aVII~ TWO bedroom. two bathroom. Good II 

Ettlcllncy apartment. $3001 month obIl inmldiatolV. frH par\<1ng. cioH =;;:;:'~;;;:='=~===-Itocalion. GIraQI spoI. $56Ij/ mon.h 
piuS .llCt~lty. Within walking cII.- to busIint. 358-8204. 337.ai66. 
lane. of Uf Hospitals. 338-9796. ON! bedroom. cut • • cozy. cllan. 354-oe,3S'1 TWO bIdroorn. CIot";n. HIW paid l1ecks. 1"'lIrroom ... t"'~OUIt_" 
AVAILABLE nowl Iail option. Onl dos. to campu •. Non-smOker. No $AeO. 337-3500dtaya. 338-2046_t-
~ E W--...... ~ wInO- pets. S3W plu. shill ubln,... ~~Aiii:E:~~Ti82:W:Ht.I I"",nQ~s~. ~""""""""!"-"""" ___ • """room. • ........ - .• manv A'-'" 1. 351-<l9A6. A ... tobI~Id.l~?"'''IotIOl~ 
~~~. 35~'4~~~.~~--.~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ __ -..,~ 
CLOSE to hospital: Onl bedroom CHI bedrooml triplex. Sunny. newlY 
with huge kitchen. avallabla &1/94. remodilid. wastslde. ,.,C. yard. 
S496lncludet all ullliti ... Same Ioca- AV1II_ 8/1/94. $385 plu. utOItI ... 
lion: large one bedroom wllh new 361-7035. 
kitchen. open 711194. $396 ptus ~ bedroom aportrntnta locaIed 

doWnlOWl1 ..... New In 1m. 
able f., AU!II$t occupancy. 5735. 

\ric. No pets. 351-J141 . 
CONVENIENT COUNTRY 

LOCATION 
One bedrooms one mile south of Sy
camoro Mall. Nower carpat; ,.mo
_; ..... part<lng; laundry facil~. 

$340 with HIW paid. 

coin Roe! Elta" 338-3701 . CONDO FOR RENT 
~~~~~~~~~~14 bedroom. 2 bath apartmenllOcattd I ~~....,...;;..-...;;....,..,.-....,..--:: c1C .. to downtown at 645 S.L..,.. TWO bedroom condo Bent"" MMor. 

~~~~~§i:=:'t~:: I 5780. Available lor August oc:cupan- 14901 month. No pall. 351-2342. fi. cy. P~ Inctuded. UncoIn AlaI EI- ~~~~~~~~""""_ 
THREE blOCkS from Pontacroat. 
Own room. May trM. lUll 5;7.501 
month for Jun. and July ptus 1/2 utili-

~~~~@~~~~~I';;;;;;;~;;~~~ __ ties. Call Scott. 35HI623. 

I APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

:'t3.W~th"'bedroomMtl- HOUSE FOR RENT 
ro .. lII<. apartments. largl. AlC. 3 bedroom tIouM Iocattd an .... aIde. 

'=Erm[;N~~iRt;oi);CIri>om:l OIW. 1 112 balh . aeck. parking. Avallabll In "ugult. $851). U..,oIn 

~:::-'::;:;:;:-:::=:::::~;,-:::==-I ADlil . Eflk:lencles and rooms on. to 
"'~.~·" '~-·""I three blOCks 01 Pentacrest. Summer 

. '::-:";::::7::::~-':=.'.:::c!:":':7:=7:::lan d fa ll loaslng . M-F 9:00-5:00. 
::: 351-2178. 

AOIl a. CoroIviIte .-1WO and lllrae 
bedroom aplrtmlnts . AlC. DIW • 

...... "nJ "...,tI, I WID facility. parlclng. busHne. Aval~ 
able August 1st. M-F 9-5. 351-2178. 

='~~;-:=;;C=::-77"-c---;::7 I AOII7. PETS ALLOWED. Coralville 
==='-~-:--::,-:-:--,....--:-I three bedroom. DIW, CIA. WID 

hookups. Fill leasing, 
=?:::'=:==::"':"::77';-:,--.;--c-:-:-1 M-F. 9:00-5:00. 351-2178. 

;;;;:~-::::7.:7"=-::7;-::=:-1 ADII7. Eastside one and throe bed-
room duple .... Summer and lallleas-

====-::~:'-":C-C----::-:-7-:':'--:-llng. M-F 9-5. 35f-2178. ,.Dft. Now Sycamoro Mall. One ana 
two bedroom apa~m.nts. Parking. 
bualin •• h •• V water paid. Summer 

:'7,;;:;;-::7::'':::::=-===-::1 and fa ll leallng. M-F 9:00-5:00. 
351-2178. 
APAATIotENT HOTUNE -~2187 

AUGUST Apts .• ctos. to campus. 
Efficiencies S29O- $340; 
One bedrooms $362- $510; 

~~'===="=~:="'"..,...-I Two bedrooms $464- $600; 
Throe bedrooms S636- 5894. 
No pet •. 35 t -J,., . 

~ ~;;-'<S3 
Apartments Available 

No Deposits 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
I Qualifi,cd U ofl Students 

Rate · $239-$366 
Call U of I Famlly 
Housing 335-911)8 
For more infDnnation 

"'" « brirt, '0 The Dally IDWIII, Communbtlolll Celt,.,. loom 201. 
0..4. (0; """"1fIIns iI«ru 10 tJre CMttd.r coIUtJIII" 1pm ,..., ~ 
prlot '0 fHlbliullon. ,,.,,,, ",., be HIIH for Ietwdt, MId In ,... Will 
=~ moN ,,..,, once. Notbt wItIdt _ comtrterd.J 

• will not .. ~. n.- prlnI dHrly. 

~------------------------~~--... ------~----------~~--/hy, .,., timt' _ _ ;..-. ........ _______ ~~~ 

~~--------~--------~-------
Ccw.ct ,.".,1 phoM 

FAWIGW 
Oolu •• two bedroom. 

One or twO bathrooms. 
Close-in . laundry. parking. 

S590 plu,. 35Hl946. 
MAAAIED couple 10 be live-in .. sla
tanl managerl for 24 two bedroom 
unll. on o .. t.lde. Calf ~306. 

AVAILA BLE Immedialely. Nower 
downtown. 2 baths. parking. laree 2 
bedroom apartments. Further Infor
mation. ,.UR Downtown Apartments. 
414 E.Market. 

I Walking distance Of UI hospital . Sum- Real E.tatl 338-3701 . 
m.r and laU 11 .. lng . M-F 9-5. HOUSEII. May., AugUl\. • 

-===:-7."~=7::="""'--:-_I35I-2178. "'7 bedrooml. c1C .. to cempol. 
CL08I-IN. One year old 3 bedroom. ~774. 
2 bath epartments. .7301 menlll lot LA_ 
thr" lenant.. "ugUlI , . CO<4)I. 
42e S.Joltnoon. 337-,l641 . . 

~~~~~~:----I GtRLS to .hl .. or couple . Largl 
thr. bedroom townhouse. quiet, 
cloll-In. oil-sIre It parking. ml- ~=-,-",=-:'.=:::.:.:==,=,-",: 
CrowIVO. dilhwlsher. WID. c.r1lral room 

=========~ air. yard. A .. llable Junl. No pets. . 
5795 plus utilitJes. Aft .. 7:30pm coi, 'iii~~~;;;;;~~~X~ -

VAN Bl lREN 
\'ILI.A(;I-·: . 

354-2221. " 

PRIME, nOSE-IN APARTMENTS 

• . , ~U.:''!W~~~~~PTS. 
Now Lean71g 

jorFalJ 

• 'I'M> bedroom 
$575 plus electridty 

• 'l1btt bedroom 
414 E. Market 

354-2787 OR 351-8391 
$625 plus all udliJtiesI 

• 'l1btt bedroom 
$675 plus eIedridty 

S. Van Buren 
S.Johnson 

E. Bloomington 
E. Washington 
E. Bllrllngton 

Pentacrest Apt$. 
RalmmCreek 

Apt$. 
E. Chllrch 

S. Johnson 
S. Van Buren 
S.~ue 
E.~ 

E. Burllqton 
E. WasIII~ 

N. Dodge 
PelllBcrat ~. 

Ralston Creek Apts. 
Gilbert Manor 

n 338-6288 
KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

LEASING NOW FOR FALL. .• 

I 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
I Houses & duplexes tool 
• Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $250 to $1700 
Clo~e to campus and surrounding 
areas. Many units to choose from, but 
they are going fast! 
Call now for more information. 

E. College 

• Off-street patIdng, 
laundries, no pets. 

3S1-0322 

--

Lakeside 
E. WashlllllltOlII 

S.Johnson 
S.Dodge 

ilIa l10r 
Now Renting For 
Summer & Fall 

S. Van Buren 
N.Joh .... 
Eo Chllrch 

2 bedroom townhol11C5 
'" studios starting at 

$329 
Fnjoyour: 
• Olympic size swimming pool 
• Tennis &: volleyball courts 
• Weighl room 
• Laundromal 
• flee heat 
• HUICHree plliio, ® 
• Ou buslioe = 
• Cats CODIideRd _ 

CaD or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 6East 

M- F 

THR EI bl droom nl.r Thl V lnl . liiFi:;r:F'ii~:r.iF-
HIW paid. carpal. air. draptt. l1W' I~~=-~~~ __ 
storage. partdng. iMJndIY. 011 buIIN. 
No pets. NOWI 33&-4714. 
VIRY CL08l to VA. Ut HotpIIa1 •. 
One block from dtntallCioncl bIAIcI-
Ing. SpacIoullhrta bIdroorn. $78OI 1~ghb~c~~ 
month iorioi!'. Auguoll . 337-,l641. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ________ _ 
_ _____ 6 7 8 ______ _ 

10 11 12 
14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------~~-----------------
Ad infonnation: # of Days _Categol)' ___ -'--_________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word (S7.50 min.) 11·15 days S1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (S8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11M1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phoner 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Centerr Iowa City, 522042. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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Beatles reunion unlikely, unnecessary 
Stuart Reid universal appeal that Lennon 
The Daily Iowan recaptured with "Imagine." 

This week: Beatles reunion Even Harrison's solo recordings, 
rumors while maintaining and expanding 

One of the hottest rumors in the 
music world today surrounds some 
lort of Beatles reunion in 1994. In 
England, where each year's No. 1 
song at Christmas is the subject of 
much speculation and wagering, 
the Beatles are this year's early 
favorites. 

Already, the surviving group 
members have gotten together to 
record "incidental music" for an 
upcoming Beatles retrospective. AIl 
with most big reunions of great 
bands from the past, this is a pro
ject probably best left in the imagi
nation of music journalists. 

The most obvious drawback to 
/luch a reunion is the absence of 
John Lennon, arguably the most 
vital member of the band. While 
George Harrison wrote several 
underrated tracks during the Beat
les' reign and Paul McCartney's 
natural showmanship helped to 
define the band, it was Lennon's 
80ngwriting abilities that lifted the 
Beatles to a unique level of cultural 
lIignificance. 

If there is any doubt as to how 
critical Lennon's input was, one 
need only survey the post-Beatles 
recordings of the other band mem
bers. While McCartney has main
tained a modicum of popular (if not 
critical) support for his solo work, 
his songs never reached the sort of 

some of the themes established 
during the Beatles' brief but prolif
ic career, IIOmehow seem like little 
more than pale reflections of their 
past glories. Lastly, there is Ringo, 
whose post-Beatles artistic endeav
ors reached their pinnacle with the 

'Wmsperetf wortfs 
of 'Uli.saom: Let it be. 

film "Caveman." 
The issue of who, if anyone, 

should be the band's fourth mem
ber is also a center of controversy 
and speculation. It is rumored that 
a "short list" now exists of some 
150 potential candidates . While 
favorites include Bernard Sumner, 
Peter Hooton of The Farm and, of 
course, that little weasel Julian, I'd 
choose Ian McCulloch. 

Like Lennon, McCulloch is a fine 
singer and songwriter with a dis
tinctive, compassionate lyric voice. 
McCulloch shares the sort of 
uniquely English boyishness which 
typified the early Beatles. None of 
which is to say that McCulloch 

ought to be considered in the same 
breadth as Lennon, merely that he 
strikes me as the least offensive of 
the candidates mentioned. 

It is also possible that the debate 
over a fourth major participant 
might be irrelevant depending on 
the nature of the reunion. Clearly 
if the purpose is to play live or re
record classic Beatles tracks, a 
fourth is necessary. However, if the 
three surviving members move in 
the direction of recording and play
ing exclusively new material, then 
an "official" fourth member might 
not be needed, and a series of guest 
musicians might be incorporated 
on different songs. 

While some sort of limited 
reunion project, perhaps a one-off 
concert to celebrate the release of 
some previously unavailable 
recordings. might be tolerable. it is 
clear that some stones are better 
left unturned. As stimulating an 
intellectual game as a Beatles 
reunion is for music addicts, the 
reality would inevitably fail to live 
up to the hype. 

Few things are as depressing as 
watching middle-aged men end
lessly chasing after their lost 
youth. desperately set on recreat
ing celebrated moments from the 
past. Perhaps a quick viewing of 
the verging on incontinent cast of 
"Star Trek VI" would be enough to 
ward Paul, George and Ringo ofT 
from this ill-conceived venture. 
And with luck. they will have the 
sense to simply "Let It Be." 

Arnold cites abuse in demand for divorce 
Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - They flashed 
their rear ends in public, posed for 
gross-out photos and squabbled 
with TV netwo.rks. It wasn't pretty 
while it lasted, and now the union 
of Roseanne and Tom Arnold is 
coming to an ugly end. 

Roseanne Arnold filed for divorce 
Monday and got a restraining 
order against her husband and 
business partner, accusing him of 
slapping her around. 

"I now realize that I have been a 
classic battered and abused wife," 
Arnold said in court papers. 
"Throughout our marriage the 
respondent hit me, struck me, has 
thrown objects at me, pinched me 
and verbally abused me. He also 
has pushed me against walls, while 
he screams and shouts at me, 
drowning out any possible plea 
that I might take for him to stop." 

In her book "My Lives," she says 

she was sexually abused as a child, 
leading her to abuse drugs and 
alcohol. 

The Arnolds made news together 
by flashing their bottoms - each 
bearing a tattoo of the other's 
name - at the 1989 World Series, 
mud wrestling in photographs for 
Vanity Fair. recounting personal 
recollections of child abuse and 
squabbling with networks over 
their contracts. 

The divorce filing came three 
days after an argument erupted 
between the Arnolds on the set of 
ABC's "Roseanne.· Arnold said her 
husband forced his way onto the 
set Friday - past the four security 
guards she hired to prevent him -
and assaulted four people. 

That same day, she said, she 
called police after her husband 
charged into her Los Angeles home 
and threatened her three children 
from a previous marriage. She said 
in court papers that her husba~d 
had moved out six months ago. 

Iowa's University Theattes 
presenls 

The Bronte Project: 
A Work in Progress by 

John O'Keefe 
Author of Shimmer 

Emily, Anne, and Charlotte Bronte 
and Ihe moment that changed 
them into writers. 

Aprjl21 ·23 8:00 p.m. 
April 24 3:00 p.m. 
Theatre A 
Theatre Arts Building 

Tickets Prices: General $5.00 
Students/ Senior Citizens $4.00 
For ticket inrormation ca11335-2707 

EARTH WEEK 1994 
APRIL 17 -23 

Sponsored by The U 011 Environmental Coalition - Questions? 335-2565 
Wednesday, April 20 - Carol Casey 

VI Waste Reduction 
Noon - Wheelroom 

Thursday, April 21- Consumption Junction 
Noon - Wheelroom IMV 

Film: Silent Spring 
7 pm - Shambaugh Aud. 

Friday, April 22 - Earth Day! 
Speakers - Booths - Workshops 

10 am-4 pm Ped MaD 
Music 7-10 pm Hubbard 

Saturday, April 23 Tree Planting 
Meet at 9 am - S. Entrance - IMU 

In asking for a restraining order, 
she declared, "1 have often been the 
subject of humiliating stories in 
tabloid newspapers. However, I 
must make these revelations at 
this time because of the conclusion 
that I have reached that I cannot 
continue to live in a classic bat
tered wife syndrome mentality." 

An entertainment industry ana
lyst said that the impact of the 
split remains uncertain, but that 
Arnold clearly outweighs her hus
band in ratings clout. 

"If Roseanne Arnold left 
'Roseanne,' that would have an 
impact on Capital Cities-ABC and 
on Viacom, which syndicates the 
show," said Jeffrey Longdon of the 
Seidler Cos. securities firm. "Tom 
Arnold is not someone who would 
impact the earnings per share of 
any company." 

OPEN 24 
HOURSADA.y 

7 DAYS A 
WEEK! 

University Edition 

1.-1 
. ·1 , .. 

" 

Advertising deadline is Wednesday, May 11 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

319-335-5791 

$ 
2 for 
Fresh in the Seafood Dept. 

liThe !!J Name For Value" 
lroIdway I H~ Ilyplu In loR CIty 

We Rtme Tht RWU To LIDII QuanltiS I'IIone 354-{)313 

Fresh Pre-Carved, Sliced. Bone In 

12 to 161b. average 
Econopak 

LB. 


